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"Science began in the distant, past, Iong before human

history was being recorded. Its mother hras tribal magic.

The same mother g:ave birth to religion and probably even

earlier, to art. Thus science, religion, and art have

always been blood brothers. Their methods differ, but their
aim is the same: to understand. and interpret the universe

and. its workings and, from this, to promote the material

and spiritual welfare of man where possible".

Paul B. Weisz, The Science of Biology, McGraw-Hill, 1963.
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ABSTRACT

This study has centered on the following aspects

of the protein modulator: (1) the phylogenetic distribution

of the protein modulator, (2) a comparison of the physical-

chemical properties of protein modulator from a variety of

crude animal extracts, (3) comparison of the physical,
.,L

Ca'- bind.ing, and chemical properties of a purified primitive

protein modulator (earthworm) r with the purified protein

modulator from bovine heart, (4) analysis of the physio-

logical significance of protein modulator in rabbit skeletal

muscle

An examinati-on of crude extracts from animals

representative of the major phyla has revealed that the protein

modulator has a ubiquitous phylogenetic distribution. This

initial observation has been extended to the vascular plants.

Since the protein modulator from crude plant and animal

extracts was capable of the activation of mammalian cyclic

nucleotide phosphodiesterase, and because polyacrylamide

geI electrophoretic analysis of the crude animal extracts

has revealed a single ¡and of protein modulator actj-vity

of similar relative mobility, it is proposed that the

functional- as well as the physical-chemical properties of the

protein modulator have been highly conserved during evolution.
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A comparison between purified. protein modulator

from the earthworm Lumbricus terrestris and. from bovine

heart has revealed many similar properties. Both proteins

have molecular weights of approxímately 18r000 daltons'

isoelectric points of about pH 4, similar and charac-

teristic ultraviolet spectra, and similar amino acid

compositions. Bottr- proteins bind calcium ions with high

affinity. Ilowever, the protein modulator from Lumbricus

terrestris binds 2 mol of cu2+ ions with equal affinity

K-,=-- 6 pM whereas the protein modulator from bovine heart
d]-SS

binds 4 mo1 of. ca2t ions with differing affinities.

Tryptic peptide maps of both protein modulators show iden-

tity in six of twenty peptides therefore suggesting

homology, but clearly demonstrating non identity. The

similarity of the protein modulator from Lumbricus terrestris

and bovine treart has further supported the postulate that

ttre protein modulator represents an universal and highly

conserved protein.

The possible physiological function of protein

modulator in rabbit skeletal muscle, has been investigated.

The demonstration of the regulation of phosphorylase kinase,

myosin light chain kinase, and an uncharactetized glycogen

synthase kinase by ca2+ and the protein modulator has

suggested that in rabbit skeletal muscle the protein modul-

ator serves to regulate glycogen metabolism and myosin

light chain phosphorylation.
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TNTRODUCTTON

C"2* hts been implicated in a great diversity

of cellular functions including stimulus-secretion

coupling, glycogenolysis, gluconeogenesis in liver and

kidney cells, and. stimulus-contraction coupling in all

forms of muscle. Based on these observations c"2* ha=

been proposed to be a universal second messenger and

suggested not only to function within a variety of tissues

within a sÍngle organisrn, but also in many different

organisms (Rasmussen et al, 1972).

Since the principal if not. exclusive mediators 
:

of the intracellular actions of the second messenglers i

c-AMP and C-GMP have been identified as protein kinases

much attention has been directed toward the elucidation

of the intracellular mediators of the actions of ca2*- 
,

One med.iator has recently been identified as the protein

modulator, and the mechanism by which enzyme acLivity can

be regulated by the protein modulator and ca2*, is as :

:follows (Wang et a1, L975).

cu2* + pgl= cu2* p¡,14ca2+ - PM*

ptÍ*- cu2t ¡ gi.-..l.n - pM* cu2*-E+ - pM* ca2*
i

where the symbols denote protein modulator (PM), regulated

enzyme (E), and conformational changes (* +).
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The model_ proposes a central role for the protein
modurator as a ca2* receptor. rn the absence of ca2+ the
protein modulator is inactive, however after binding ca2+ :.

' '':

the protein modulator is capable of stoichiometric inter-
action with the regulated enzyme. The importance of
protein modulator med.iated Ca2* regulation of enzlzme activity 

r,,i,:

is best illustrated by the impressive number of enzlzmes ',

regulated by this mechanism. These enzymes include cyclic .:,

nucleotide phosphodiesterase, brain adenylate cyclase,

erythrocyte (Ca2*. - tg'*),ATpase, myosin light chain kinase,

phosphory1asekinase,andSynaptosoma1membraneprotein

kínase. while ca2+ has been implicated as a second messenger

in many dif f erent organisms, the possibility that the 
,,

protein modulator may function as a ca2+ receptor in these '

organisms has not been investigated

This thesis is dedicated in part to the eluci-
dation of the phylogenetic significance of protein mediated 

,,i,,,'

t to i,,, ,

'-:. . '

the elucidation of the physíological functions of protein
modulator in rabbit skeletal muscle.

Three experimental approaches l^¡ere used to inves- 
;,,;,:

tigate the phylogeneLic significance of protein modulator ;; ,

medíated ca2+ reguration. The first approach involved the

examination of crude plant and animal extracts for the
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presence of protej-n modulator. The Ca2+-dependent acti-
vation of bovine heart phosphodiesterase by extracts was

used to determine protein modulator activity. For the

second approach the relative mobility of protein modulator

activity of the extracts was examined by polyacrylamide

gel electrophoresis, which provided a means of examini-ng

possible evolutionary changes in the physical--chemical

properties of the extract modulator. Thirdr ân in depth

analysis of the physical, chemical and Ca2*-binding

properties of a purified protein modurator from an inverte-
brate was undertakenr .and a comparison between purified
protein modulator from this invertebrate and from bovine

heart allowed a more detailed evaluation of any evolutionary
changes of the protein modulator.

After investigation of the phylogenetic significance
of protein modulator mediated Ca2* regulation it was

decided to investigate the physiological function of protein
modulator med.iated Ca2+ regulation in rabbit skeletal muscle.

Rabbit skeretal muscle was chosen because of the welr
established reguratory role of. ca2* in t.haü tissue. while

Ca2+ has been demonstrated to coordinate muscle contraction,
myosin light chain phosphorylation, and. glycogenolysis in
this tissue, a possible role for the protein modulator has

not been investigated.. To this end, the possible regulation
of myosin light chain phosphorylation and glycogen meta-

2J-bolism by ca-' and the protein modulator has been studied.
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The results of this study have al_lowed construction of a

moder outlining the possible role of protein modulator in
rabbit skeletal muscle.

,.jiti
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T. TSOLATTON AND CHARACTERTZATION OF THE PROTEÏN MODULATOR

1. Discovery of the Protein Modulator

The discovery of the protein modulator \^ras ac-

tually as a result of investigations into the properties of
cyclic nucleotide phosphodiesterase (nC 3.1.4 .17) . Cheung

(L967 ) reported that during purification of phosphodiesterase

from bovine brain cerebrum a substantial loss of phospho-

diesterase acti-vity occurred. Cheung suggested as a
possible explanation for the inactivation of phosphodiesterase

,during purification that "a stímulatory factor present with
the enzyme must have been dissociated. during the course of
its purificationr'. This suggestion was based on two obser-

vations, the presence of a non-dialyzable substance obtained.

from the brain extract capable of activating the otherwise

inactive partially purified phosphodiesterase, and second,

the calculation that the activity of a mixture of crude and

partially purified enzyme \^¡as greater than the sum of the

act,ivities of the two enzymes assayed separately. Further

evidence \^ras provided when it was discovered that chromato-

graphy of crude phosphodiesterase on DEAE-cellulose resulted

in a loss of enzyme activity which could be reconstituted
by addiLion of fractions eluted after the peak activity of
phosphodj-esterase (Cheung, 1969; Cheung, L970). The phos-

phodiesterase activating factor was characterized as a
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protein possessing neither proteolytic nor phosphodieste-

rase activity. The activating factor was reportedly
stable to heat, acid pH, and BM urea. stimulation of the
purified enzyme by the activator appeared specificr âs

several other proteins of various molecular weights h/ere

unable to mimic its stimulatory effect. stimulation was

independent of the time of preliminary incubation with the
protein activating factor, but dependent on íts concentration
in the reaction mixture, suggesting a stoichiometric
interaction between the prot.ein activating factor and

phosphodiesterase (Cheung I ]]gT-) .

A similar heat stable non-dialyzabre protein acti-
vating factor was reported in bovine heart by Goren and

Rosen (L97r). The bovine heart phosphodiesterase and. the
protein activating factor \trere separated by DEAE-cellurose

chromatography.

Kakiuchi and coworkers showed that phosphodiesterase

activity in the 1001000 x g supernatant of a rat brain
homogenate was stimulated by mj-cromolar concentrations of

2+ )+ca'' i-n the presence of Mg'- (Kakiuchi and yamazaki , L970a) .

Further results suggested that the stimulatory effect of
cuZ* on the crude enzyme \^/as enhanced by the addi-tion of a

non-dialyzable and thermostable factor present in the brain
extract (Kakiuchi and yamazakít I97Ob). Gel filtration of
rat cerebral supernatant fluid. (EGTA was not added



to buffers)resolveC two peaks of phosphodiesterase activity.
The high molecular weight fraction (150,000 daltons) \^¡as

,J- 'tL
named Ca'' /Mgo' -dependent cyclic nucleotide phosphodies-

terase because of the stimulatory effect of Cu2+ and the

protein activating factor [Kakiuchi et aI, L97L). The

stimulation of enzyme activity by Ca2+ was suggested to be

completely dependent on the presence of the protein acti-
vating factor (Xakiuchi et a1, L973). The effect of the

activating factor on enzyme act.ivity was observed when the

concentration of Ca2t in the medium was above a threshold

value (Z UM) .

2. Species and Tissue Distribution
The protein mod.ulator has been demonstrated in all

mammalian tissues examined, which include bovine brain
(Cheung, L970) , cardiac muscle (Goren and Rosen, L97I) rat
brain (Kakiuchi and Yamazaki, 1970b) rat adrenal, kidney,

epididymal fat pad, bone marro\^¡, liver, testes, thymus, hu-

man blood. platelet, brain (smoake et al, L974) uterus

(Smoake et a1, Lg74; Kroeger et al, Lg76), rat anterior
pituitary (Russel and Thorn, L977) and porcine coronary

arteries (Vüel1s et al, 1975). Since protein modulator

from human, porcine, and rat brain and bovine heart cross-

activated partially purified phosphodiesterase from the

same tissues, Cheung (L97L) has suggested that the protein



modulator lacks species specj-ficity. This suggestj_on has

been confirmed and extended by Waisman et aI, (1975) who

have examined a number of invertebrates and higher plants

for protein modulator activityr' in all species examined.

prot,ein modulator activity (assayed with bovine heart phos-

phodiesterase) was demonstrated.

The distribution of the protein mod.ulator has been

quantitated in eight different rat tissues by Smoake e! al,
(I974). The rat testes contained the highest specific
activity. Phosphodiesterase activity did. not appear to

correlate rrith modulator activity, for example rat testes

was the richest source of protein modulator but one of the

poorest sources of phosphodiesterase. Vüaisman et a1, (1975)

have also suggested a non paralle1 distribution of protein

modulator and phosphodiesterase activities. crude extracts
prepared from a number of invertebrates rlrrere found to be

rich sources of protein modulator but to contain littIe if
tf,

any Ca'--activated phosphodiesterase activity. Similar
results \^/ere documented for the higher plants. The results
(Waisman et al, 1975) have suggested that unlike the proteìn

.\L

modulator, Ca''-activated phosphodiesterase may have a

timited phylogenetic distribution. It therefore appears that
protein modulator and phosphodiesterase activities have

non parallel tissue and phylogenetic distribution.



3. Subcellular Distribution
The subcellul-ar distribution of the protein modu-

rator has been determined in human blood platelets and

liver parenchymal cells (Smoake et al, Ig74), and bovine

brain cortex (Cheung et al, 1975b). The majority of the
protein modulator activity was found in the cytosol although

smal1 but significant modulator activity was reported in
nuclear and microsomal preparatj-ons. Drabikowski et aI,
(r977b) have analyzed several tissues for the subcellular
distribution of protein modulator, and found protein modula-

tor activity to be'present in both the 100r0oo x g supernatant

and pellet of skeletal muscle (rabbit)', cardiac muscle

(bovíne), smooth muscle (rabbit uterus and chicken gízzard),
adrenal medulla (bovine), brain (bovine), and platelets
(bovine). Gnegy et al Q976) have demonstrated the presence

of protein modulator in the washed 105ro0o x g pelret of rat
brain and adrenal medulla. rn the subcellular particulate
fractions of rat brain the concentration of modulator was

highest in the microsomal fraction followed by the mito-
chondrial and nuclear fractions. Gradient centrifugation of
the main mitochondria subfraction revealed that the

modulator was concentrated in those fractions containing
mainry synaptic membranes (Gnegy et al, 1977). The presence

of protein modulator has also been reported by Schulman



and Greengard, (1978) in synaptosomal preparations.

These studies suggest a partly soluble, partly
particulate subcellular distribution for the protein
modulator.

4. Ontogenetic Development

Smoake et al, (l'g74) and Strada et al (Lg74) have

examined the ontogenetic deveropment of protein modulator

in a variety of rat tissues. The ontogenetic development

\^ras found to be characteristic of the particular tissue

examined. rn general, it was observed that only minor changes

in protein modulator ""iirrity occurred. during ontogenetíc

development in many of the tíssues examined (rat brain,
thymus, and liver). rn contrast, about a three fold increase

in protej-n modulator activity was reported in testes. In
none of the tissues examined was the deveropment of protein
modu1atorandphosphodiesteraseactivitypara11e1.For

example, the Ca2*-activated phosphodiesterase activity i-n

rat cerebrum was found to increase twenty fo1d, whereas the

protein modulator activity remained about the same (strada

et aI, 1974).

5. Physical Properties

The protein modulator has been purified to homo-

geneity from bovine heart (Teo et a1, 1973), bovine brain
(Lin et al, Lg74), porcine brain (teshima and Kakiuchi , L974;
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V0o1ff and. Brostrom, I974¡ Klee, I977a) rat testes (Beale

et al, 1977) porcine and adrenal medulla (Egrie and

Siegel, L975) blood ptatelets (Muszbek et al, Lg77)

chicken gizzard. (Dabrowski et a1, 1977) electroplax of
Electrophorus electricus (Childers and Siege1, Ig75) , and

the earthworm (Waisman et al,1978a). Vüolff and Siegel,
(Lg72) purified. a c"2+-birrding phosphoprotein from porcine

brain and from bovine adrenal medulra and testes (Brooks

and Sìegel, I973a, b). This protein was later identified as

the protein modulator (Wolff and Brostrom, Lg74).

The protein moduìator from a variety of sources

has been extensively characterized by several groups of
researchers. rn general, all modurators examined exhibit
very similar physical and chemical properties. Molecular

weight determination by hydrodynamic method.s have suggested

a range of molecular weight from 15r000 to 19r000 daltons;
these discrepancies appear to depend more on the method of
determinati-on than the source of the modulator. watterson

et al, (1976) have shown that determination of modulator

molecular weight by sedimentation equilibrium method. in low

ionic sol'ution results in low values. overestimation of the

molecular weight of modurator on gel filtration corumns has

suggested anomalous behavior of the protein modulator on

ge1 filtration columns (molecular weight estimated by this
method has been determined as 28r000 daltons, (Teo et al,

:::.,. rr.:J
¡i i,ìli:::.-: r:.ii

ri: .: t1:1::'

ì..';iÌ:i(.''



1973). The molecurar weight of the bovine brain protein
modulator has been determined from the amino acid sequence

to be 16,723 daltons (Vanaman et a1, Lg77) .

The protein modulator is very acid.ic, the iso-
erectric point has been determined to be about 4.0. The

mod.ulator has an atypical ultraviolet spectrum. rnstead of
having an absorption maximum at 280 nm as do most globular
proteins, considerable vibrationar structure in the region
of 250 280 Dilr and absorption peaks at ZS3, 2Sg, 265,

258 , and 27 6 nm have been reported. for the mod.ulator by

vüang et al, (L975), stevens et a1, (1976), vüatterson et aI,
(1976) , Liu and cheung, (L976) , Kuo and coffee, (r976a) ,

Klee (L977a), and Dabrowski et aI, (r977a). The unique
optical properties result from the presence of a high phenyl-
alanine/tyrosine ratio (B:2) and an absence of tryptophan.
Furthermore, the protein modulator has an unusually 1ow

absorptive index of about 2.0 aL 275 nm (1å solution;
I{atterson et al, 1976; Stevens et al, Lg76).

6. Amino Acid Composition

The amino aci-d compositions of protein modulator
purified from bovine heart (!üang et al, Lg75) bovine brain
(Lin et a1, L974; vüatterson et al, Lg76) , porcine brain
(luottt and. siegel, Lg72; Klee I rg77a) , bovine adrenal
medulla (Kuo and coffee, 1976) , rat testes (Beale et al,



L977), electroplax of Electrophorus electricus (Childers

and Siegel, L975) and. Lumbricus terrêstris (ÌVaisman et al,

1978a) are remarkably similar. The protein modulator has

a high content of acid.ic residues and a relatively low

content of basic residues, consistent with the observed

isoelectric point of 4.0. Liu and Cheung, (L976) and V[alsh

and Stevens (Lg77) have demonstrated that more than '\Oeo

of the total number of acidic amino acids in the acid hydro-

LyzaLe are represented by glutamic and aspartic acid, less

than 30Z are represented by glutamine and asparagine.

Cysteine is commonly reported absent, although one residue

of cysteine has been reported for the earthworm (Irlaisman et

â1, 1978a) and bovine adrenal medulla (Kuo and. Coffee, L976a)

protein modulator. Tryptophan is consistantly reported as

absent.

The presence of one mol of unidentified ninhydrin-

positive basic compound in the acid hydrolyzate of bovine

brain protein modulator was first reported by Watterson et

al (1976). This unusual amino acid. has been identified as

e- N - trimethyllysine, and demonstrated in the hydrolysates

of all species tested including bovine, porcine, rabbit'

and chicken brain protein modulator (Vanaman et al, 1977¡

Ir[iyake and Kakiuchi, L977), and rat testes (Jackson et al,

L977).
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7. Amino Acid Sequence

Determination of the amino terminal of the protein
modulator has yielded conflj-cting results. The dansyl

chloride procedure has been used to id.entify valine
(Lin et aI, L974) or isoleucine (Kuo and Coffee, Lg76) as

the amino terminal. Watterson et al, (L976) failed to de-

tect an amino terminal amino acid, using a sequenator and

suggested that the proteín modurator contained a blocked

amino terminal. vanaman et a1, (Lg77) have sequenced the

bovine brain protein modulator and determined. that the

amino terminus of the modulator was acetyrated and con-

sisted of Ac-met-asp-asp. The amino terminus of the rat
testes protein modulator vras ident.ified by Dedman et al,
(I977) as Ac-a1a-asp-91u.

Sequence studies have confirmed that the protein
modulator is a simple protein (Vanaman et alrIg77).
Earlier craims that the bovine heart modurator was a glyco-
protein (Teo et al, 1973) and that the porcine brain
proteín modulator rnras a phosphoprotein may have been due

to conta¡ninants (Vüang et al, 1975) .

Stevens et al (1976)þave demonstrated that
tryptic peptide maps of bovine heart and bovine brain
protein modulator are indistinguishabl€rând have suggested

that these are the same protein. Earlier comparisons by
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Brooks and Siegel (1973a, b) demonstrated that the protein

modulator was essentially identical in all bovine tissues

examined (brain, heart, adrenal medulla, and. testes) r

according to gel electrophoretic comparisons. Furthermore,

Brooks and Siegel (1973a) demonstrated that tryptic peptide

maps of bovine brain and. adrenal medulla were identical.
The results suggest that within the bovine tissue the

protein modulator might exist as a single protein entity.
The complete sequence of the modulator from

bovine brain (Vanaman et al, 1977) and. rat tesLes (Dedman

et a1, 3'978) has been determined, and a comparison of these

sequences has established that the two modulators are re-
markably similar.

IT. MECHANISM OF ACTTVATÏON OF CYCLIC NUCLEOTIDE PHOSPHO.

DTESTERASE BY PROTETN MODULATOR

1. Overview

The characteristics of enzyme activation by

protein modulator have been studied in many laboratories,

using partially purified Ca2t-activatable phosphodiesterase

largely free of protein modulator. One of the most

important observations was that enzyme activation depends

on the simultaneous presence of Ca2* and the protein mo-

dulator (Teo and Vfang, L973¡ Kakiuchi êt al, 1973ì

Lin et al, L974¡ Wolff and Brostrom, L974; Wickson et al,



Ig75) i.e. the enzyme is not activated by cu2t in the

absence of protein modulator nor is the enzyme activated

by protein modulator in the absence of Ca2+. Two me-

chanisms could account for this observation; enzyme
a-Lactivation could be due to binding of Cao' and protein modu-

lator to phosphodiesterase t ot the binding of ca2* by the

protein modulator could constitute the active complex.

The demonstration that protein modulator is " cr2*-binding

protein has suggested that the binding of Ca2+ by modulator

is necessary for enzyme activation. However, the two

mechanisms do not have to be mutually exclusive and a

possible contributíon by the former mechanism can only be

evaluated by examination of phosphodiesterase for Ca2*

binding properties. Vüang et al, (L975) have shown that no

significant Ca2* binding was detected (gel filtration method

of Hummel and Dreyer, 1962) with an enzyme preparation

approximately 202 pure, ât a concentration as high as
.)I

2mg/mI.ThisdatasupportthehypothesisthatCao'acti-

vates phosphodiesterase by binding to protein mod.ulator. '

Since enz)rme activation depends on the simulta-

neous presence of ca2* and protein modul-ator the apparent
1J- .)r

Ka f.or Ca'' (concentration of Ca'' required for 50U enzyme

activaLion) d.epend.s on the amount of protein modulator

I2
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present in the reaction mixture. At saturating amounts of

protein modulator an apparent Ka of 2.3 pM has been

reported for the bovine heart enzyme and modulator (Teo and

Wang , lg73\. Other investigators using protein modulator

from mammalian brain and from the earthworm have obtained

similar Ka values of 2 - I UM (Kakiuchi et al, 1973¡

Lin et al, Lg74; Wolff and. Brostrom, Lg74; Vüickson et al,
L975; Waisman et al, I97B).

Mammalian phosphodiesterase depends on ng2* for
activity, although this cation requirement can also be

satisfied by Mn2* (Butcher and Sutherland, 1962). rhe ca2+-

activated phosphodiesterase has been shown to require

millimolar concentrations of ug2* (Kakiuchi and Yamazaki,

1970a) for catalytic activity, and micromolar concentrations

of Ca2+ for activation. Although at least one order of

magnitude less potent, other j-ons such "s Mrr2*, Sr2*,

Fia2* and co2i may replac" ca2* a= an activating ion

(Kakiuchi et al, L972; Teo and Wang, L973¡ Lin et aI, L974).
1I

Mrlo' is unique in that it can fu1fill the metal requi-

rements for both activity and activation.

ca2* has also been shown to be required for the

association between the enzyme and protein modulator.

Teshima and Kakiuchi (L974) demonstrated in a series of

ge1 filtration experiments that an active PDE-PM complex
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was formed in the presence of, ca2t, but in the absence of
ca'' this complex dissociates into two separate compónents,

PDE and PII. The results suggest that the active enzyme-

modulator complex is formed only in the presence of Ca2+.

similar results have been reported by Lin et aI, (Lg75) and.

üIickson et al, (1975) .

Lin et al, (L975) suggested that the effect of
1Lca'' on the formation of a pDE-Mp complex was instantaneous.

Cheung (I97I) showed that enzyme activation was dependent

on the modulator concentration but independent of pre-
incubation of enzyme and modulator. Teo et al (Ig73)

demonstrated that actj-vation of phosphodiesterase by protein
modulator courd be decreased by dilution of the enzyme.

Activation of phosphodiesterase by c^2* has been shown to
be readily reversible (Lin et al, Lgl4; wolff and Brostrom,
L974; I{aisman et aI, L975). The modulator concentration
required to activate phosphodiesterase has been demonstrated

to depend on the c-AMp concentration (Wang et aI, 1972¡

Teo et al, 1973). These results suggest a reversible inter-
action between the enzyme and protein modulator.

The results of studies of the interaction of
protein modulator and phosphodiesterase has alrowed formu- ¡ ,':

:.lr:i-,1

lation of a model of the mechanisms of activation of
phosphodiesterase by cu2i and protein modurator (Teshima

I lr',-t

:'
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and Kakiuchi, L974¡ Liu et al, 1974; Vtang et a1, 1975).

Essentially these models propose that activation of phospho-

diesterase is a stepwise procedure. As a consequence of
1J-

Cao' binding, the protein modulator undergoes a confor-

mational change to an active conformation. This complex
1I(Ca''-PM) is capable of associatíon with phosphodiesterase

to form a ternary complex (Ca2+-pl,t-PDE). As a result of
the formation of the ternary complex, phosphodíesterase

undergoes a conformational change and an enhancement of
enzyme activity occurs.

The individual steps of this mechanism are.consi-

dered in detail in the following sections.

2. Calcium Binding Properties

Discrepancies exist in the literature regarding

the number of classes of ca2+ binding sites on the protein

modulator and their relatj-ve affinities and capacities.

Wolff and Siegel (L972) usinq ultrafiltration technique

found that the bovine brain protein modulator bound one mol
.,L

of Ca'' /mol of protein with KU 25 UM. Similarly Brooks and

Siegel (1973b) found that the adrenal medulla modulator

had a single site, KU L7 pM. Teo and Wang (L973) , using a

gel filtration technique found one high affinity site
(Kd 2.9 UM) and three lower affinity sites (KA 11.9 UM)

for the bovine heart modulator. Lin et al (1974) using

15
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equilibrium dialysis reported four Cu2+ binding sites,
three of high affinity (Ka 3.5 1lM) and a single low affi-
nity site (Ka 18 UM) for the bovine brain protein modulator.

Kuo and Coffee , (i-976a) reported two Ca2* binding sites of

Kd 20 HM, using equilibrium dialysis. Vfatterson et aI,
(1976) reported that bovine braín modulator bound two mo1

of Ca2* with high affinity (Ka 1 Ui{) and two mol with very

low affinity (^a 860 UM). Micro-scale equilibrium dialysis
!üas used in this study. Waisman et al (1978a) using gel

filtration technique reported that the earthworm mod.ulator

bound two mol of Ca2+ with KU 6 pM. Dedman et al, (Lg77b)

using equilibrium dialysis demonstrated four equivalent

Ca2+ binding sites KU 2.4 pM for the rat testes protein

modulator. Wolff et aI, (1977 ) has reported the existence

of two classes of cu2+ binding sites in the bovine brain

modulator, one class bound three mol with KU 0.2 UM

and the other class bound one mol- with KU 1.0 pM. Binding

studies hrere performed using equilibrium dialysis. Klee

et al, (Lg77) observed two clasges of ca2+ binding sites,

two high affinity sites (K¿ 4 UM) and two low affinity

sites (^¿ L2 UM) usíng equilibrium dialysis of porcine

brain protein mod.ulator.

As pointed out by l;{olff et al (1977 ) experimental

determination of bound Ca2+ can be greatly affected by
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trace contamination of buffers by cu2t. Variation in the

concentration of tttg2+ in buffers from stud.y to study could

also produce confusing results. Dedman et al (I977lo) have

poj-nt.ed out that ionic strength is an important factor when

interpreting the effects of metal binding to protein mo-

dulator. It therefore stands to reason that many of the

discrepancies reported in the literature could be composed

of many factors including study to study variation in the

concentration of ug2+ and ionic strength of buffersras well
.,L

as trace contamination of Ca"' in buffers, different
methods of ca2* and protein concentration determination and

denaturation of the protein modulator during the study.

A consensus of the reported literature suggests

that the protein modulator binds a maximum of four mol
.L

Cao' /moL protein with pM dissociation constants when

assayed at high ionic strength (> 40 mM). Concentrations

of ltg2+ as high as 3 mM have no effect on this cu2+ binding
(in brain tissue free ytg2* is believed to be about 1 mM,

Veloso et al, L973). While different classes of binding

sites may be present there is no cooperativity in the
1J-binding of Ca'' to protein modulator (as witnessed from

the linearity of Scatchard plots). At low ionic strength

cation binding properties become more complj-cated and

competitive betw"en C.2* and lrlg2+ for the binding sites
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may occur (Wolff et aI I L977).

3. ca2$ hduced conformational changes

Considerable evidence has accumulated to suggest

that the protein mod.ulator undergoes changes j-n conformation

as a consequence of ca2* binding. !üang et aÌ, (1975)

reported that upon binding cu2+ the modulator undergoes

changes in several of its physical properties; the ultra-
violet absorption spectrum shows a small decrease in
absorption and the tyrosine fluorescence emissj-on at 3l-5

nm exhibits a 30u enhancement in intensity. ca2* h.= also
been shown to stabilize the protein modulator against

tryptic or chymotryptic inacLivation (Ho et aI, LITS; Liu
and Cheung, 1976) and against thermal inactivation (Wang et
aL, 1975).

Several investigators have examined the ca2+

induced conformational changes in cx, helical content of the

modulator. optical rotary dispersion measurements made by

Liu and Cheung (1976) have suggested that the helical
content of the bovine brain modulator increases from 392

)L(Ca'' -free media) to 57% in the presence of saturating
t-L

Cao'. Based on ultraviolet circular dichroism measurements,

Kuo and Coffee (1976) have suggested that the bovine

adrenal medulla protein modulator undergoes a change in
helical content from 202 to 402 in the presence of
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saturating caz+. Klee (1977) has estimated with far
ultraviolet circular dichroism that the porcine brain

modulator is composed of approximately 30 35U o helix,
50% random coil, and 15 202 pleated. sheet. In the

presence of ca2+ a 5 - Bu increase in helical content and

corresponding decrease in rand.om coil occurs. Dedman

et al (L977b) have also examined the far ultraviolet
spectra of the mod.ulator from rat testes, and calculated
that the ct helical content at 10-8 M ca2t was 452. At

aL
10 pM ca'' the q, helical content increased to sLz. similar
measurements have been made by Wolff et al, (tg77) who has

determined that the c¿ helical content of the bovine brain
proteín modulator changes from 28? in Ca2* free media to
422 in the presence of saturating cuz+.

Kuo and Coffee (L976b) have observed an increase

in the sedimentation coefficient of the adrenal medurla

protein mod.ulator, frorn 1.505 in the absence of Cu2+, to
1.89s in the presence of Ca2+. The Stokes radius deter-
mined on sephadex G-100 was found to decrease from 2r.g oA

in the absence of ca2+ to 19.8 Aoin the presence of c^2+.

From these stud.ies Kuo and Coffee (I976b) concluded that
removal of Ca2+ from the protein modulator results in a

transformation from a compact symmetrical structure to one

that is less ordered and more asymmetrical.
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I,rÏolff et al (1977 ) have examined the difference

circular dichroism spectra of the bovine brain modulator

in the presence and absence of ca2+. They reported that

the difference spectra displayed maxima at 280, 269,

262, and 258 nm revealing contributíons from both tyrosine

and phenylalanine, and suggesting that the binding of Cu2+

modifies the environment of these residues. Similar

results lrere reported by Klee (I976). Spectrophotometric

titrations of the two tyrosine residues of the porcine

brain protein modulator revealed that one tyrosine residue

(pk'12) r,'ras buried in the hydrophobic core of the modu-

lator and is not significantly affected by the conforma-

tional changes accompanying Cu2* binding. The second tyrosine

residue (pk' 10.4) is partiatly exposed to the solvent in

the absence of ca2i and upon cu?* binding the pk' of this

residue shifts to pk' 10.1 indicating increased exposure of

this resídue to the solvent. Changes in the environment

of this residue are suspected to have resulted in the

increased tyrosine fluorescence reported by Wang et alt

(1975). Walsh and Stevens (L977 ) have reported that in the

presence of ca2t the microenvironment of histidine may

change. This result was based on the reactivity of the

histidine residue to carboxymethylat.ion in the presence and

absence of cu2*.

rn conclusion, it appears that cu2+ binding causes
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profound changes in the conformation of the protej_n modu-

lator; cr, helical content is increased, the stokes radius

decreases and the sedimentation coefficient increases

suggesting that the protein modulator becomes a more

compact symmetrical molecuIe. The microenvironment of one

tyrosine, histidine, and one or more phenylalanine residues

is altered by ca2+ binding.
1a4. Cao' Dependent Stoichiometric Interactions of protein

*

The demonstratior-r o! the Ca2+-binding properties

of protein modulator (Teo and Wang, Lg73), that both Cu2+

and protein modulator are required for enzyme activation
(Teo and Wang, L973¡ Kakiuchi et aI, Lg73) , that phospho-

diesterase does not bind Cu2* (Wang et aI, Ig75), and that
1L

^¿ICa-' is required for the association of modulator and. phos-

phodiesterase (Teshima and Kakiuchi, ]-974) along with the

reports of conformational changes in protein modulator
1L

induced by Ca' ' (Wang et aI, 1975) has led to the suggestion

that after ca2+ binding the protein modulator undergoes

a conformational change such that association with phospho-

diesterase can subsequently occur (lalang et aI, l-975).

That the cu2+ binding to the protein modulator is
related to enzyme activation is supported by the similarity
between values reported for the apparent KU of cu2t binding



and K^ of enzl.rne activation; 3 to 18 lrM as compared to 2a

to B UM [Teo and itang, L973¡ Lin et al, L974') . Klee (1977)

has presented evidence that the bulk of conformational

changes in the porcíne brain protein modulator occur upon

binding of the first two mol of ca2+ (Klee reported two sites
of Ca2t bind.ing of high affinity, Kd 4 pM and. 1ow affinity
Kd 12 UM). Klee has suggested that the correspond.ence

between the affinity of ca2* for the high affinity sites and

the concentration required for half-maximal stimulation of
phosphodiesterase (Z -.5 pM) further reinforces the idea

that the high affinity sites rather than the row affinity
sites are required for the formation of the ternary complex

,-L
(ca''-PM-PDE) .

Dedman et al, (L977b) have examined the dependency

-2+ - )r-on Ca-' concentration of Ca'' binding, conformational

change (monitored by circular dichroism and tyrosine fluo-
rescence) and phosphod.iesterase activation. They concluded

that the conformational changes induced by Ca2+ are

required before protein modulator is capable of phosphodies-

terase activation. In particular, approximately B0% of
the tyrosine fluorescence enhancement and g5Z of the ct

helical change occurred before the threshold activation of
phosphodiesterase was obtained. Interestingly maximum

phosphodiesterase activation corresponded to about 50?

22
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Cao' binding (four equivalent sites in rat testes protein

mod.ulator reported by Dedman et al, J'g77b).

The stoichiometry of interaction between phos-

phodiesterase and protein modulator has been studied by

Teshima and Kakiuchi (1974) and Lin et a1, (L975) using geI

fi:¿::a-"i'on of partially puriiiei ;cì:cspìrociesterase. Vaiues

of 150r000 daltons for the free enzyme and 200,000 daltons

for the enzyme modulator complex were obtained, however,

the anomalous behavior of protein modulator during ge1

filtration has compliçate{ interpretation of the results.
Ho et a1 (1977 ). estimated a molecular weight (geI filtration)

of 1551000 for the free enzyme and 2301000 for the modulator

enzyme complex. The phosphod.iesterase used in this study

was B0% homogeneous. The results of the gel filtration
experiments suggest that it is possible that more than one

mol of modulator/mol enzyme may interact.
Dedman et al, (L977b) have determined. the Hill

coefficient of phosphodiesterase activatj-on by increasing

amounts of protein modulator j-s 2.0. This implies the

interaction of multiple c.2+-pl¿ complexes with a molecule

of phosphodiesterase, however, impure phosphod.iesterase \^/as

also used in this study. Determination of the exact

stoichiometry of interaction of phosphodiesterase and pro-

tein modulator will have to await purification of

phosphod j-esterase.

23
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Using the technique of chemical modification,

lrfalsh (1978) has indicated that the site for interaction

with phosphod.iesterase is located between the second and
')r ":

third ca¿*-bindíng regions of the protein modulator and is

on the surface of the molecule. V[a1sh (1978) has also pointed

out the importance of the integrity of both lysj-ne and

methionine residues for the expression of phosphodies'terase , ,', ,

ir . 
.:..

stimulating activity. Implicated in the interaction with
''''.:

phosphod.iesterase was lysine 75 and 77 and methionine 7L, ;:' ::'

72, and 76. The position of these residues is illustrated

in scheme I.
:

5. Protein Modulator Induced Conformational Changes in
Phosphodiesterase .

Theassociationbetweenphosphodiesteraseand

protein modulator has been suggested to be accompanied by 
l

conformational changes in the enz1.me. Wang et al, (1975)

have determined that partía11y pure bovine heart phospho- r,;,-,,.,'',

diesterase is rapidly inactivated at 55o when both Ca2+ ,', 
,

:ttt 

' ' 
t"'l'

and protein modulator are present, but is relatively stable :

in its free state. Other investigators have found similar

results (Kakiuchi et al, 1975; Wolff and Brostrom, L976¡

Liu and Cheung , Lg76). The results suggest that the enzyme '

undergoes a conformational change upon association with
)r- 2.+the Ca"'-Plf complex. The failure of Ca-' or protein
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modurator arone to influence stability is in agreement with
the observation that the enzyme does not interact with
these ligands separately (.V[ang et al, 1975). That certain
other activators (e.g. phospholipid) of phosphodiesterase

also decrease the thermal stability of the enzyme (Wolff

and Brostromt. l-976), the extent of this d.estabilization
being identical to that prod.uced by ca2+ and protein modu-

lator supports the view that the conformational change in
phosphodiesterase induced by the C.2+-plrl complex r âs

manifested by the change in enzyme stability is associated

with enzyme activation.

Ho et aI, (L977 ) have reported that purified. phos-

phodiesterase can be stabilized by Ca2+ and protein
modulator. An B0z homogeneous preparation was used in this
study. The result suggest that the enzyme stability may

depend on many factors.

The metal binding properties of .the c"2+-p¡t-pou

complex have not been studied so that possible conforma-

tional changes in the Ca2+-pM complex after binding to
phosphodiesterase cannot be evaluated at this time.

6. Mechanism of Activation

A model has been proposed to

of cyclic nucleotide phosphodiesterase

1974; Wolff and Brostrom, L974; V[ang et

26

explain the activation
(Teshima and Kakiuchi,

aI, L975) and
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adenylate cyclase (Brostrom et a1, L975; Cheung et a1,

1975) . This model is presented as follows: -

ca2+ a p¡4p* gr2+-p¡4p+ c¿2*-pM*

cr2*-pM* + E-å c¿2*-py*-gFog.2*-pM*-E*

where the symbols denote conformational change (*, +).
The stoichiometry of interaction has not been established,

the equation simply depicts the necessary interaction of the

two proteins. A similar model has been proposed by Dedman

et al, (L977b) to compensate for the possible involvement

of more than one c"2+-pM complex.

Klee. (1978) rrrA Wrttace et al (Lg7g) have purified
phosphodiesterase and suggested that phosphodiesterase con-

sists of two subunits and that the ca2*-pM complex activates
the enzyme by interaction with a specific c.2+-p¡t binding

subunit.. Recently, a heat stable inhibitor protein has

been discovered and purified by Sharma et aI (1978a, b)

shown to undergo cu2+-dependent association with the

modul-ator protein. This protein, unlike phosphodiesterase

is monomeric. Similarly, lVaisman et, a1 (1979) have

reported a monomeric structure for myosin light chain

kinase. rt therefore seems more likely that proteins capable

of specific interactions with protein modurator contain

a common structural domain rather than a common subunit
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which- is specific for the protein modulator.

An alternative mechanism of enzlzme activation b1z

the protein modulator has been proposed for rabbit
skeletal muscle phosphorylase kinase by Cohen et al, ,

(.1978). These investigators reported the presence of protein
modulator in near stoichiometric amounts with the other
three subunits of phosphoryrase kinase. The protein modu- 

f,:..':
1atorappearedtobeti9ht1yassociatedwithphosphory1ase

kinase and. could not be removed from the enzyme by gel '':,

filtration in the absence of Ca2+. Sharma and lrlirch (Ig7g)

have reported the presLnce of tightly bound protein
modulator associated. with bovine lung phosphodiesterase. 

.

This tightly bound protein modulator could not be dissocia-
ted from phosphod.iesterase by DEAE-cel1ulose or gel
fi1trationchromatographyintheabsenceofcu2*.There-
fore,asecondmechanismfortheproteinmodu1atormediated

c.2+-1irrked. regulation of enzyme activity may exist for
certaj-n enzymes; the mechanisms is presented as folrows, t'1'''

cu,* + E-l4p ;=i r-ue- ca2- *-*rn-ca2+ t,','

where E and PM stand. for enzyme and the mod.ulator protein
and. the asterisk ind.icated the activated state of the

protein species Cafter Sharma and lrlirch (Lg7gl . ',,



IIÏ. THE FAMILY OF IÌOMOLOGOUS CA2+-BINDING PROTEÏNS

Comparisons of the amino acid sequences of pike

parvalbumins (Frankenne et a1, I973), rabbit skeletal
muscle troponin-C (.Collins et aI, I973¡ L977) , bovine brain
protein modulator (Vanaman et al, L977) | rabbit skeletal
muscle DTNB tight. chain (Co1lins, L976) , rabbit skeletal
muscle alkali light chain (Frank and Vteeds, 1974) and the

mammalian intestinal calcium bind.ing protein (Hofmann et
â1, L977) have suggested that these proteins are homologous

and may have been ,derived .from a common ancestral protein.

Together the proteins comprise a family of homologous

proteins, the stquctural and functional interrelationships
of the members of this family are discussed.

1. Parvalbumins

Parvalbumins are small (I2,000 daltons), highly
antigenic, acidic, cu2* binding proteins found in skeletal
muscle of vertebrates. The amino acid sequence of parval-

bumins from píke (Frankenne et al, L973) , carp (Coffee and

Bradshaw, L973), frog (Capony et aI, 1975) | rabbit (Enfield

et aI, 1975; Capony et al, L976) and hake (Capony et aI, Lg73)

has been reported. The amino acid sequence and chemical

data indicate that all known parvalbumins are isostructural
with that of carp (Kretsinger, L979) .

29
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Kretzinger and Nockolds, (1973) first reported

that the internal sequence repeats of parvalbumin suggested

th.e existence of three homologous regions, and therefore

parvalbumin may have evolved by gene triplication of a

primitive calcium binding unit termed the "EF hand". The

crystal structure of the carp parvalbumin has been deter-

mined and refined. at 1.9 oA resolution (Kretsing:er et al,
I97I; Moews and Kretsinger, L975). Based on X-ray crystal-
ography work, l4oews and Kretsinger, (1975) demonstrated the

existence of síx o,-helical regions, A through F. Of the

non helical loops between o-helj-ces A and B, C and D, and

E and F only the loops between C and D,and E and F bind.

ca2*. The ca2+ ions are ligated to oxygen atoms donated

by six amino acids, four of which are acidic. Each Cu2* binding

site lies in a pocket between two helices, and the

structure is stabilized by the packing of apolar residues,

present within these helices into a hydrophobic core.

Helix E, loop EF, and. helix F represent the basic struc-

tural and homologous domain, called the EF region (hand).

The AB and CD regions are homologous to the EF region,

although Kretsinger (1978) has pointed out that the AB

region is barely recognized as a homolog. Each EF region

contains ahout 33 residues. The ca2+-birrding loops

between the regions of cr-helix are in ß-antiparallel
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sheet conformation. The EF region is related to the cD

region by an approximately two fold. axis passj_ng through
the monomeric protein- Ttre AB region lies over the EF

and cD regions, d.oes not bind cu2+ but may function to
cover and contribute to the hydrophobic core.

Reports in the literature of the existence of
other proteins with homol0gous EF regions, such as
troponin-c (collins et al, Lg73), alkari light chains of
rabbit skeletal muscle (Weeds and Mcl,achlan, Ig74; Tufty
and Kretsinger, rg75) , DTNB líght chains of rabbit skeletal
muscle (.Mutsuda et ai, tòll) intestinal calcium binding
protein (Hofman et al, Ig77) and protein modulator
(Vanaman et a1, Ig77) have suggested that the EF region
represents the basic structurar and homol0gous d.omain,
repeated internally and. shared by all members of the
family of homologous proteins. Collins (Ig76a) has
suggested that these homologous proteins were derived from
an ancestral protein containing a single EF domain. This
protein und.erwent two successive gene duplications and
fusions to produce an ancestor containing four Cu2+_

binding sites. However, a comparison of the individual
domains of the homologous proteins shows that regions
two and four are more crosely related to one another than
they are to regions one and three. Vanaman et al, (Lg77)

f. .:.-. . :
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and Kretsinger (-1979) haye suggested. the existence of a

primordial odd.-even paír; the subseguent duplication would
produce a pair of pairs, namely domains one and two and

domains three and four. Gene fusion would complete the
procedure. The mod.el of the mechanism for the formation
of the homologous proteins is presented in scheme rr (after
Vanaman et al, (L977)).

rn the case of parvalbumin it appears that domain

one has been deleted after gene duplication, and domain

two has lost the ability to bind cu2+. parvalbumin

contains two Ca2*-bind.ing sites wit.h pKU 6. 5 (T = 25oC,

pH 7.55, with 2 mM ug2*; pechère, ]1977) and in the absence

of ttg2+ a pK¿ of 8.4 was reported by potter et al, (Ig77).
A Hill coefficient of 1.05 suggests that at best only
slight cooperativity in ca2+-bind.ing may exist (pechère,

Lg77) ,, Potter et a1 (Lg77)have reported. that pKU (Mg2*)

to be 4.0. Parvalbumin therefore contains two high affi-
nity binding sites that bind ug2* competitively (ca2+-

aLMg'' sites).

skeletal muscle appears to be a rich source of
parvalbumins. Amounts ranging from 11.5 g/Rg. (hake;

Pechère et al, 1975) to O.B g/Rg (rabbit; Blum et aI,
i977 ) have been reported. rn addition to white skeretal
muscrervalues of less than 0.r mg/xg have been reported
in carp brain (Gosselin-Rey et al, Ig77) , chicken red.
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Kretsinger (1'972) and KreËsínger and Nockolds (l-973) firsr reporredthe inËerna1 sequenc_e repeats of parvalbumin suggested gene tiíplicationof a primitive Ca¿T-bÍnding domain referred to ;s an "EÉ hand". Analysisof the sequence data of troponín-c, protein modulaËor rcBp, and myosÍnlighË chains have also demonstraÈed the existence of homolágous internalrepeat sequences of Ëhe EF region. severar investígatoïs (õollíns,
L976a; vanaman e! al, 1977; Kretsinger, 1979) have suggested that Ëhesehomologous prote'Íns are relaËed Ëo a conmon ancestral proteÍ_n whicharose from successive gene duplícations of a 33 residuã "EF" ancestorto form a proteín of four rrEF't regíons. Analysis of the homology of theínternar Tepeat sequences has suggested thaË th" ptot.ín modulaËor ismost closely related to the ancestral protein.
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back muscle, breast, heart, stomach, brainf pancreas, small

intestine and kidney but not spleen, lÍver, oy blood

(Heizmann et al, L977). Baron et al, C1975) reported. less

than 0.2 mg/Kg of parvalbumin in rabbit uterus, bladder,

small intestine, spleen, kidney, ovary, adipose tissue, Iung,

1iver, and erythrocytes. Parvalbumin has arso been found. in
the whit,e leg muscle of the invertebrate Limulus (Anderson

et al, 1978). Lowe et al, (1978) found by immunochemical

techniques that in the mouse, parvalbumin is present only

in white muscle. The results suggest that the majority of
parvalbumin wíthin an organism is located in the white

muscle, but not restricted to this tissue.
The physiological function of parvalbumin is at

present unknown. Pechère has suggested that parvalbumin may

play a role in the relaxation cycle of white muscle as

compensation for the kinetic insufficiencies of Ca2+

recaptured by the sarcoplasmic reticulum (Ebashi, L976).

Potter et al, (1977) suggested that parvalbumin may

play a role in the activation of phosphodiesterase. The

amount of parvalbumin necessary for half-maximal stimulation
of phosphodiesterase (11 Ug) was about 1400 x the amount

of protein modulator required for similar activation. The

fact that bovine serum albumin, also an acidic protein had

no effect on the activity of phosphodiesterase at

i..::;r .
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concentrations up to 200 ug (per assay) suggested that the

stimulatory nature of parvalbumin was not a non-specific
ionic or acidic effect. The cu2+ concentration required

for half-maximal activation of phosphodiesterase by

parvalbumin was determined to be 0.14 pM as compared to
values of r.2 pM for protein modurator activation, there-
fore suggesting that the activation of phosphodiesterase

could not be due to a small contamination by protein modu- l

Iator. Furthermore the ca2* concentration d.ependence of 
:

both c'a2+ binding and phosphodiesterase activation by parvar-
bumin were very si¡nilar, hêlf-maximal stimulation of
phosphodiesterase occurred with the binding of one mol cu?+

:

(Potter et al, 1977).

2. Troponin-C

Comparative studies have shown that muscles in
all animals are regulated by changes in ca2* concentration.
Two distinct,ly differenL regulatory systems occur in 

,

different animals, one acting by means of the thin firaments 
.

(Ebashi, 1963) and the other by the thick filaments (Ken- :

drick-Jones et al, 1970).

The term "thin filament control', refers to the 
,fact that additional proteins required for the control :

mechanism -tropomyosin and troponin- are located on the

thin fíraments. Potter and Gergery (r974) have proposed. a
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mechanism for thin fj-lament regulation of muscle contraction.

rn the presence of low levels of cytosoli c ca2* (rO-7¡n)

the troponin-tropomyosin complex blocks the interaction

of actin and myosin. After stimulation the Ca2+ concen-

tration increases (10-5tt), and the ca2+-binding subunit of

troponin, troponin-C, binds cu2t, undergoes a conforma-

tional change ultimately resulting in the movement of

tropomyosin into the long-pitch groove of actin, and allo-

wing interaction of actin and myosin, thus, resulting in

muscle contraction. A study of the properties of

troponin-C is therefore fundamental in the understanding of

the molecular mechanisms of the regulation of muscle

contraction by ca2+.

The complete amino acid sequence of TN-C from

rabbit (Collins et al, L977 ) and chicken (lVilkinson, L976)

skeletal muscle and from cardiac muscle (van Eerd and.

Takahashi, L976) has been determined. Several investigators

(Collins et al, L97 3; lrleeds and llacÏ,achlan | 797 4; Tuf ty

and Kretsinger, L975) have noted the homology of TN-C to

parvalbumin. Collins et al, (L974) first reported that the

arnino acid sequence of muscle TN-C could be divided into

four homologous domains each of which contained a potent,ial
'tLCao'-binding site. Kretsinger and Barry (L975) have

predicted a three dimensional model for TN-C, consisting of
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two pairs of EF trands, each pair as found in parvalbumin.

Since sequence ana,lysis h-as suggested that parvalbumin

evolved from a TN-C llke ancestor with the C-terminal

portion conserved., it is assumed that the two Ca2* sites
(CD and EF, scheme fI) of parvalbumin correspond to sites
III and IV of TN-C. Since the two parvalbumin sites are

[ca2+-irtg2+¡ sites this would mean that sites ïrr and ïv
in skeletal muscle TN-c wou1d. also be (ca2+-¡utg2+) sites.
This has been confirmed by Potter et aI, (1976) and Leavis

et al, (1977), using proteolytic fragmentation studies.

That skeletal muscle TN-C has two high affinity
sites pxu(ca2+) 7.3 which also bind tutg2+pKd 3.7 lca2+-ugz+

sites) and two low affinity sites pr.{Ca2+) 5.3, which do

not bind ug2* (cu2+ sites) was reported by potter and Ger-

gely (1975). ïn the presence of 2 mM vtg2* the affinity of
the (Ca2+-ttg2+) sites are lowered to pKU (Ca2+) of 6.3.

card.iac TN-C has two high affinity (ca2+-Mg2+) sites
(scheme II: IfT & IV) and one lower affinity site pKU 4.3

in loop II (Potter et aI, L977). Loop I does not bind

cu2+. The scatchard plot of the binding of ca2+ by cardiac

TN-c demonstrates positive cooperativity (Potter 
"a +, L977)

Studies of the myofibrillar ATPase activity as a

function of, ca2+ concentration, ât several vtg?* concen-

trations have been examined by Potter and Gergely (1975)
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who have concluded that since there is no difference i.n the
1J- 

-t ---^rr1- -r r a )+Ca'' dependence of myofibrillar ATpase at several Mg'

concentrations, only the ca2* specif ic sites are involved 
.,,,., , , 

,in regulation of the myofibrillar ATpase. using dansyla- ,' '

ziridine (DANZ) labelled skeletal muscle TN-C as a probe

of conformational changes d.ue to ca2* binding by the cu2+

specific sites, Potter et al, (L977) showed that the fluor- ,'r,:.,1','.:':
.:: :: 

l::.i: :1 :

escence of TN-COANZ \nras enhanced approximately two fold
when ca2+ bound to the ca2+-sp"cific sites, and this was '"t't'':'t:'

accompanied by a r0 nm brue shift. The cu2+ concentration
i

required. for half-maximal fluorescence change was 40 pM

and was unaffected by the presence or absence of l,lg2* 
i

Circular d.ichroj-sm data have demonstrated that the Ca2+

dependent changes in ellipticity of skeletar muscle TN-c 
I

are biphasic with K''^2* of 0.27 pM and 33 þM, representingua - -!--
binding to the lca2+-ugz+¡ and Ca2*-specific sites, respec-

tivery' The total change in o helix is from 34% to 5oa 
,','1"';rr,",''(Kawasaki and van Eerd, 1972; Potter et al, L977 ) and .

',1:: ':ì:':

352 of this change in ellipticity occurs with the binding ;::,:,: :.::'-

)J- ,)-L

of Ca'' to the Ca'- specific sites.
Troponin is a complex of three proteins (Greaser

and Gergely, 1973). The components of the troponin complex 
i-r.;J',rì-.
':: -- ) : :::: -

are: troponin T (21,000 daltons) which is believed to
inhibit the actin-myosin interaction, troponin C (18,000



daltons)which binds cu2+ and rerieves the inhibition caused

by TN-T, and. troponin T (30,500 daltons) which attaches
the troponin complex to tropomyosfn. proteolytic studies
(Leavis et aI, 1977; vfeeks and perry, rgTB; Drabikowski
et al, L977b) have indicated that the bind.ing site of TN-c

with TN-r is l0cated between residues 83 ro4, and the
binding sites for TN-T is located between residues r2o 159.
ïn terms of scheme r these bind.ing sites are located in the
IIï IV domain.

TN-c has also been implicated in the ca2+ dependent
actívation of phosphodiesterase (Dedman et al, L977a)

although 600 fold more TN-C (S Ug) is required. to produce

similar activation by protein modulator. rhe ca2+ concen-
tration required for half-maximal activation of phosphodiesterase
by TN-c was L-g pM compared to r.2 pM for the rat testes
protein modulator (Dedman et al, l,g77b). Since native muscl_e

troponin at 100 ug concentration had no effect on phosphodies-
terâse activation, the activation of phosphodiesterase by TN-c

was not a result of a I/600 contamination by protein modulator.
The similarity in structure between TN-c and pro-

tein modulator has generated confusion in the literature,
and made attempts to dÍstinguish between these two proteins
very difficult. As a result of this confusion reports have

appeared in the literature concerning the isolation of
solubre TN-c like proteins isolated from the extracts of

39
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many tissues including bovine adrenal medulla (Kuo and Coffee,
L976). I chfck embryo brain (Fine el at, Lg75) , smooth muscle
(Head êt al, Ig77) | platelets (Mccowan et al, ].976) and

several vertebrate braÌns (Vanaman et al_, L}TS). Drabikowski
et al, (.-L977b) h-as analyzed the 100,000 x g supernatant and
pellet of the following tissues for the presence of TN-c,
skeletal muscle (rabbit). cardiac muscle (bovine), smooth

muscle (rabbit uterus and chicken gizzard), adrenal medulra
(bovine), brain (bovine) and platelets (bovine ). ttre partially
purified cytosor or particurate fraction was subjected to
preparative urea ge1 electrophoresis and the band revearing
a conmon property of both TN-c and protein modulator namely
the change in relative mobility in alkaline urea ge1 depending
on the presence or absence of ca2* was isolated. TN-c and
protein modulator were distinguished by three criteria, the
di-fference in mobility on 152 sDS polyacrylamid.e geIs, the
difference in mobility of the comprex with TN-r J_n u:rea ge]
in the presence of ca2+, and the ability of row concentration
of protein modulator to stimulate ca2*-activatable phospho-
diesterase- rn alr tissues examined TN-c was found only i-n

the 1001000 x g pellet of skeletar and cardiac muscle,
therefore indicating that the TN-c like proteins of smooth

muscle (Head et al, L977) , brain (vanaman et al, rg75),
adrenal- medulla (Kuo ancl Coffee, Lg76) and. platelet

40
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(McGowan et al, L976) are in fact the protein modulator.

This suggestl.on has been confirmed; the TN-C like proteins

isolated from bovine brain have been demonstrated to be the

protein modulator (-stevens et a1, I976; Vüatterson et aI,
L976) and the TN-C like protein isolated from soluble

extracts of adrenal medulla has also been identified as the

protein modulator (.Crimaldi et al, 1978) . Troponin however,

may not be limitèd in distribution to vertebrate tissues;

Goldberg and Lehman (1978) have reported the presence of

troponin like proteins in .the muscles of the scallop.

3. Protein Modulator

The amino acid sequence of the protein modulator

from bovine brain has been determined by Vanaman et aI (1977).

The sequence of the protein modulator can be divided into
four homologous domains each of which contains a potential

ntL

Ca''binding site. The leve1 of internal homology is greatest

between domain one and domain three and between domain two

and domain four. This level of internal homology appears

greater than that observed within TN-C or parvalbumin (Col1ins,

L976a, b), and suggests that the protein modulator is more

closely related to the ancestral protein (scheme II) than

TN - C (Vanaman et al, 1977; Barker et aI, L977).

Alignment of the amino acid sequences of bovine
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cardiac and rabbit skeletal muscle TN-C with that of bovine

braín protein modulator h-as demonstrated that the modu-

lator is closely related in structure to the muscle TN-C.

Using those residues defined by Dayhoff (L976) as

functionally conservative, Vanaman (1977) has determined that
the total number of identical plus functionally conservative

residues shared by bovine brain modulator and either TN-C,

is 114 out of 148 positions compared (772 homologous) r as

compared with 82? homology between skeletal and cardiac TN-C.

lValsh et aI (L977) and Drabikowski et al (I977a) have

demonstrated that tryptìc creavages in the protein modulator

both in the presence and absence of Ca2t occur j-n positions
homologous to tryptic cleavage positions in TN-C. Collec-

tively, these results confirm the original suggestion of
Vüang et al (L975) and Stevens et al (L976) tfrat the protein

modulator and TN-C are homologous proteins.

the ca2+ binding properties of protein modulator

from different tissues have been studied by many labora-

tories and there is no clear agreement about the affinity of
1-L

the Ca'' binding sites. Ilowever the literature supports the

original discovery of Teo and Wang (L973) tfrat the protein

modulator binds four cu2t in tlle presence of 3 mM ong2*.

This would suggest that unlike TN-C the protein modulator
tr

has four Ca"' specifj-c sites. Dedman et al (L977a) have
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demonstrated that the binding of ca2t to the ca2t specific
sites can produce the conformati.onal ch-anges (change Ín
cx trelÍx f,rom 45>. to 542) before activation of phosphodies-

terase. Klee (L977) has suggested that the bulk of the
conformatìonal changes in the porcine brain protein modulator
occurs upon the binding of the first 2 mol of ca2+. Dedman

et al (r977b) have suggested that the binding of only one

mol of ca2+ is sufficient to result in pDE activafion. since
the literature has not resolved the question of the exis-
tence of one or two c'rasses of cu?* specific sites, the
possibre role of the four c^2+ binding domains in the

,)r
Cao' ind'uced. conformational changes of protein modulator can-
not be evaluated. Dedman et aI (L977a) have demonstrated

that the protein modulator was capable of substitution for
TN-c in the troponin complex, and reguration of actin-ac-
tivated myosin ATpase.

Taken collectivery the results suggest that the
structural and functional properties of TN-c and protein
modulator have been highly conserved.,. according to sequence

determinations (Vanaman et al, 1977) TN-C and protein modu-

lator are 772 homologous and each can substitute for each

other in their respective systems.

4. Intestinal Calcium Binding protein

Two classes of vitamin D-dependent calcium binding
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proteins have been demonstrated, a 9r7A00 molecular weight

class found ln mammalian intestine, bovine kidney, and guinea

pig kidney, and a 28,000 molecular weight class found in
:

avian intestine kidney, she1l gland, brain, âs well as

bovine brain, rat kidney and human kidney. Vüithin the two

classes the proteins are immunologically cross reactive 
,t.,,.,however there is no cross reaction between the two groups. ',

The chick gut and smaller bovine gut protein have been shown
it 
,t,tt, .

to be acidic proteins, pI 4.2 and 4.7 respectively (Wasser-

man et al, Lg77). Collectively these proteins have been

referredtoaSintestina1ca1ciumbind'ingproteins(]CBP).
i

While the exact cellular location of ICBP has not 
l

been resolved, a partly particulate (53) and partly soluble 
I

(95?) subcellular distribution has been reported for the chick i

gut protein (Feher and lVasserman , 1976). The detergent i

ldependent release of the particulate ïCBP has been demons-

trated, and since sonication and hypoosmotic treatment of 
,,.,,i,,,

washed cellular debris released. only a sma1l portion of the ,,,
...:ì.- l

bound protein it is likely that the particulate ICBP is not "'"'
due to contamination by the soluble form,

The amino acid sequence of porcine ICBP (Hofmann

et al, Lg77) has established the existence of two EF regions. it,ì,,"

The evo.lution of the ICBP is unclear. Kretsinger (l-979)

has pointed out a slight and possibly not significant closer
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relations:ht.p of ttre two domains of rcBp to the domain r
and rr of th-e four d.omain proteìns n protein modulator and

TN-c, than to the domal.ns rrr and rv of these proteins.
This suggests that rcBp may have evolved by a deretion of
a paÍr of EF domains. Alternatively, rcBp may have diverged
prior to the basic pair duplication event and evolved

directly from the original odd-even pair. The 29,000

dalton crass of rcBp may represent a four domain protein,
however, sequence studies wilr be necessary to evaluate

these TCBP

Evid.ence for the involvement of ICBP in Ca2+

transport has come from correlative data in which the rate of
absorption of ca2* wa" shown to be directly related to the
concentration of rcBP under a wide variety of conditions.
vilasserman (L977) has demonstrated a temporal rel_ationship
between rcBP synthesis and ca2* transport after vitamin D

(I,25 dihydroxycholecalciferol) is given to rachitic chicks.
The appearance of rcBP, initially preceeded the enhancement

1J-of Ca' ' absorption, then a para1le1 increase in both

parameters occurred. Embryonic chick intestine curture
studies have demonstrated that inhibitors of protein synthe-

sis (actinomycin, G-aÍtênitìn) inhibit both the vitamin D

stÍmulated synthesis of ICBP and the vitamin D dependent
1L

Cao' uptake (Corradino, L973). Corradino et al (19761
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'':, .']:::i
:: . ... .l

demonstrated that accorqpanying the vitamin D induced.

aPpearance of ICBP in chick intestine cells is an increase
'> J-in Ca'' uptake. Alternatlvely. Krawit and Stubbert (Ig72)

have demonstrated lryd.rocortisone inhibited vitamin D

mediated absorption of ca2t in the rat, without a corr€s-
ponding effect on the concentration of ICBP.

The results suggest that fCBp may be responsible

for the vitamin D induced increase in intestinal Cu2+

transport, but the concentration of the ICBP in intestinal
tissue may not account. for the totar intestinal- response to
vitamin D.

5. Myosin Light Chains

In muscle cells there are two well-described

mechanisms by which cu2* regulates actin-myosin interaction.
First, in skeletal muscle and also cardiac muscle¡ cu2*

initiates the contractile event by binding to the reguratory
protein¡ TN-C (Greaser and Gergely, L973) which results
in removal of inhibition of the actin-myosin interaction
imposed by the complex troponin-tropomyosin, in the

', -L
absence of Ca'' (thin filament regulation) . A second

type of regulatory mechanism, originally elucJ-dated for
the scallop my-osin, has been described by Szent-Gyorgi

et al (1973). In this slzstem Cu2+ regulation of actin-
myosin interaction is mediated by a particular light chain
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of myosin [th-ick filament regulation) . Both types of
regulation h-ave been demonstrated. in certain worms and

insects (Lehman and. Szent-Gyorgi, ]-97S).

Myosin is composed. of two heavy chains (2001000 ' ,,

daltons) and four light chains (15,000 25,000 daltons).
The presence of two distinct classes of light chains was

first demonstrated in vertebrate skeletal muscle (Weed.s, .,, ,,:.,-,,,
;' ,';: :

L969; Irüeeds and Lowey, rgTr) by chemical methods. one class
,,'. ,r.r,,,t,of right chain [2 mo1, molecular weight 19,000 da]tonsl ,,' .::,:

could be dissociated from myosin by reaction with 5r5'
dithiobis (2-nitrobenzoÍc 'acid.) 

(DTNB) . The dissociation of
liqht chains from myosin does not result in the loss in 

l

myosinATPaseactivity.(!,ieed.sandLowey,Lg7I).This1ight

chain was termed the DTNB light chain and was not required 
l

forATPaseactivity.Thesecondc]-assof1i9htchain

required alkaline pH for dissociation from myosin which i ,

resulted in a loss of enzyme activity (Weeds and Lowey,
,.."..t.,

r97L). This light chain was referred to as the alkari ,,,,,'i:,, ,:,

', -,..light chain. Rabbit fast-twitch muscle myosin contains two ,.,.,....,,:,;,,,

alkali light chains of 21,000 and L7,000 molecular weight.
They are identicar in amino acid sequence over their c-
terminal 141 residues but differ significantly in their 

1;,,,,,..,,:;'r:'i:;:r:N-terminar residues (Frank and wedds. rg74). Furthermore,

the alkali light chains occur in unequar and non integral
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ratios [Lowey and Rishy, rgTr) and th-e relative amounts

change during deyelopment (pinnoni-i"Iu11er et a1, Lg76)

therefore suggesting the presence of myosin isozymes within
a single homogeneous muscle type. All oth_er muscles exa-
mined do not have the two forms of this type of light chain,
but contain two mol of id.entical light chain.

The scallop myosin ATpase system has allowed
classification of the rnyosin light chains into two functional
categories. rn the presence of ca2t the scallop myosin ATpase

activity can only be activated by actin when a full comprement

of light chains is present. Removal of one mol of a possible
two mol of the EDTA light chain (so called because this
light chain is removed. by EDTA) results in a loss of. Ca2*

sensitivity and one ca2* binding site. The removal of this
light chain is called desensitization. cu2* sensitivity can

be restored by readdition of the scallop EDTA light chain
or by substitution of the 20,000 dalton light. chain of smooth

muscle, the 19r000 dalton light chain of vertebrate srow-
twitch muscle, and the 19,000 dalton (DTNB) light chain of
vertebrate fast-twitch muscle in place of the scallop (EDTA)

light chain. rn contrast the remaining class of light chain
(.e-9. the alkali light chains of vertebrate fast-twitch
muscre) were ineffective in the restoration of cu2+ sensi-
tivity to scallop myosin (Kendrick-Jones et al, rg76).

r¡j:::. it! ,1¡ ìit.::
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The scallop myosin ATpase systen has allowed a classification
of all the myosin light ch-al,ns accord.ing to function, into
two cl-asses, ttr-e regulatory light chaÌns (RLC) and the , ,,

essential light chains (ELC)

The regulatory light chains of all myosins restore
t+Ca-' sensitivity to the desensitized scallop actomyosin ATpase. 

1,.,.,,,They have been id.entified in all myosins. comparisons of the ,.:-,,,,,

amino acid compositions of these RLC (Kendrick-Jones et ar, ,.
:'t"ti'1976) has suggested that these proteins are homologous.

Furthermore, with the excep.tion of the EDTA light chain, all
RLC can be phosphorylated (Frearson and perry I Lg75; perrie
et al, Ig73; Adelstein et al, 1976). ;

The essential light chains of myosin clo not restore 
,

ca2t sensitivity to desensitized. scallop actomyosin ATpase. l

Their name is derived from the fact that frequently the .

removal of these light chains results in loss of enzyme

activity. Grouped. in this category are the arkali light
i.,,:ri,,li,;

chaj-ns of fast-twitch myosin, the guanidine-HCr right chains 
;,,,,,,,,,:of scallop myosin, the 17,000 darton light chain of smooth ::,::::;:':::

muscle, and the 2rt000 dalton light chains of card.iac and slow-
twitch muscle. Recent work by wagner and weed.s (rg77) and

v[instanley et al, (1977 ) has suggested that the ELCrs do not ,,]

have a significant effect on myosin ATpase activity in the
absence of actin but may effect the actin activated myosin
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ATPase activity and also may be inyolyed in actin binding.
The amino acid seguence of the RLC of cardiac

myosin (Léger and Elsinga, rg77), rabbit fast-twitch muscle,
[coIlins, L976a), and scallop muscle (Kendrick-Jones and

Jakes, L977) as well as the ELC of fast-twitch muscle (Frank
and Itreeds, rg74) has been determined and compared with the
sequences of parvalbumin, fcBp, TN-c, and protein modulator
(Kretsingêf, rgTg). The results demonstrate that the myosin
light chains are homologous both to each other and to the
other members of the family of homorogous proteins. The

RLC and ELC both contain four EF domains. The pattern of
internal sequence repeats is very weak, and. the pattern of
hydrophobic residues pred.icted to form the integral core has
been conserved.

Of all the myosin light chains only the DTNB

light chain can bind cu2*. This binding is weaker (^¿ l-O uM)
)J-

when Mg'' is present (Werber et al, Ig72). The cu2*
binding site of the DTNB light. chain therefore appears to be
a [ca2+-l'tg2+¡ site. The desensitized scarlop myosin
preparation has been used to provide evidence that ca2+

binding by the RLC may only occur when the right chain
associates with myosin. upon desensitization of scallop
myosin both cu2t sensitivity and orr" ca2f binding site is lost.
However when this preparation is resensitized with the



scallop EDTA light chain or by the RLC of Vertebrate smooth
muscre both cu.2+ sensitivity and cu2+ binding are restored
to the actin-activated myosin ATpase. This would suggest
that the RLC of the scallop and smooth muscr_e demonstrate

)-Lca-' binding only when associated. with myosin. fnteresting-
ly the ca2* binding exhibited by scallop myosin (Ka luri)
is unaffected by vtg2*, therefore indicating the possible
presence of two ca2* specific sites on this myosin.

' sequence analysis of the site of phosphorylation
of the RLC has suggested a. serine residue located on the N-
terminal side of domain f (Jakes et al, 1976). The EDTA

light chain also contains an equivalent serine residue¡but
is not phosphoryrated- Kendrick-Jones and Jakes (rg77)

have proposed that the N-terminal region of the EDTA light
chain necessary for recognition by the kinase¡ is missing
in the EDTA 1i9ht chain (EDTA MW, L7,ooo¡ other RLC MW

19,000 20,000) . proteolytic studies have supported this
postulate (Jakes et al, 1976). The RLC appear to be the
only members of the family of homologous proteins which can
be phosphorylated.

The evolution of the myosin light. chains ahray from
a direct ca2t regulatory rore is suggested. from anarysis of
the essentiar right chains. They do not bind cu2t or restore
ca2t sensiLivity to desensitized scalrop myosin, nor are

51
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they pLrosph-orylated. However, sequence analysis (Frank and

I¡Ieeds I 1974) h-ave slrown that the essentl.al features of the

family of ttre homologous proteins are retained, they

possess EF regions and the distribution of hydrophobic

residues in the EF regions have been conserved.

It is therefore reasonable to conclude that the

RLC and. the ELC of myosin have evolved. from a common ancestral

proteinr âs have parvalbumin, TN-C, and. protein modulator.

Interestingly, analysis of the tromology of the internal

repeat sequences has suggested that the protein modulator

is probably the most closely related. member of this family

of homologous proteins to the ancestral protein (Barker et
al, Lg77; xrâtsinger et aI, LgTg).

TV. PHYSIOLOGICAL SIGNIFICANCE OF PROTEIN MODULATOR REGULATTON

t. Cyclic Nucleotide Phosphodiesterase

Cyc1ic nucleotide phosphodiesterase was first iden-

tified.'by Butcher and Sutherland (1962) in bovine heart,

and represents the only enzymatic mechanism for the hydrolysis

of c-A}ÍP and c-GMP. That rat cerebral cortex contained muI-

tiple forms of cyclic nucleotide phosphodiesterase was first

reported by Thompson and A,ppleman (197I). Two or more forms

of the enz)¡me have heen found in every tissue examined.

Methods that have been used to characterize these multiple
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forms include gel filtratùon [Thompson and Appleman, r97li
KakiuchL et al, ]-gTL) | anion exch.ange chromatography
(Russel et al, Lg73; scrrubart êt alr rg74; Íterls et aI, 1975)
polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis (Goren et al, L97L¡
uzunov and trveiss, Lg72; campbell and oliver, rg72) starch
gel electrophoresis (Monn and christiansen I LgTr) , sucrose
density gradient centrifugation (Thompson et al, rg73) and

isoelectric focussing (pledger et a1, Ig74).
. Russel et al (1973) have demonstrated that DEAE-

cerlulose chromatography of r-iver extract prepared. by homo-
genization, sonication, and centrifugation, exhibits three
discrete active fractions of phosphod.iesterase activity
referred to as D-r, D-rr, and D-rrr according to their el_ution
from the column by a sart grad.ient. This chromatographic
analysis has been applíed. to a number of mammalian tissues
including heart, kid.ney, martmary g1and, Iung, and. brain
(Appleman and Terasaki, Ig75) and while the relative amounts
of the different forms of phosphodiesterase activities vary
from tissue to tissue the basic pattern of three fractions
of cyclic nucleotide phosphodiesterase activity is conserved.
Other forms of phosphodiesterase activity in addition to the
three described above may exist in mammalian tissues. For
example, six fractions of phosphodiesterase activity have

been isolated from sonicated cereberlar preparations by
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poryacryramide gel electrophoresis (-uzunov and. lrleiss, Lg72)

and by isoelectrÍc focussing (.pledger êt a1, Lg7 4) .

Hidaka et :a1, L978 has reported the separation of five
fractions of PDE activity by DEAE-cellulose chromatography.

while these fractions could be separate enzymes it is also
possible they could represent forms that arise from proteoly-
sis or from aggregation of one or more of the original
forms present.

of the t.hree forms of phosphodiesterase activity
originally reported by.Russel et aI (L973), D-IIT appears to
have a low Km (c-AMp)¡ partículate enzyme. The activity of
D-rïr is characterízed by relative selectively toward c-AMp

as substrate and in many studies by concave-downward. Lin-
weaver-Burk plots (Appleman et al, r973). Furthermore, the
activity of this enzyme may change in rat liver in response

to insulin and glucagon (Loten et ar, 1978). while the D-rrr
enzyme of rat liver is particulate, forms D-r and D-rr
appear to be soluble. D-rr has been identified as possessing

approximately equal activity toward c-AMp and c-GMp. when

c-GMP is used as substrate the Linewearer-Burk plot shows

a pronounced upward curvature suggesting the presence of
homotropic cooperativitf in the enz:¡i[e with respect to this
substrate, however no significant homotropic interactions
were reported when c-'AIlP was the substrate, This enzyme



has been characterízeð, in rat liver (.Appleman and Terasaki,
1975) and bovine h-eart (iIo êt at, 1976) -

The separation of phosphodr.esterase into a ca2+

sensitive and. ca2t insensitive form was initially reported
by Kakiuchi et al (rg7r) | in rat brain. similar resur_ts have
been obtained. for bovine heart (Goren and Rosen, 1972¡
Hrapchaii and Rasmussen, I972i Vüang et aI , Ig72) and rat 1iver
and heart fAppleman and Terasaki, Ig75). Using the nomen_

clature of Russel et ar (r973), kinetic analysis has confirmed
that the caZ* sensitive enzyme corresponds to D-ï and the
ca2+ insensitive form to o-ir. The activity of D-r is stimu-
lated by the protein modulator and the activation is completely
reversed by EGTA (Kakiuchi et al, Lg73; Teo and wang, Lg73).
All reports to date are consistant with the idea that a

single protein modulator sensitive enzyme will catalyse the
hydrolysis of both c-AMp and c-GMp. Reports that the hydro-
lysis of c-AMp is competitively inhibited by c-GMp and vice
versa, with K1 values that are similar to the respective
Km values strongly suggest that a single catalytic site is
involved in the hyd.rolysis of both substrates (wells et ar,
1975h; Brostrom and v{olff , Lg76¡ Ho et ê!, Lg76). Ho et al_

(.-r977 ) have reported a specif ic activity of L2o unor/nin/Íìg
for a partially pure (80?) phosphodiesterase preparation.

ca2*-activable phosphodiesterase has been purified. from
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hoyine brain by two groups of investigators (Wal1ace et a1,

L9-78; Klee êr ê!, L978) "

In all tLssues exarnined thusfar, it has been shown

that the Ca2*-actlÇated. phosphodiesterase has a higher affi-
nity for c-GMP than c-AMP. Th-ese tissues include rat brain
(Kakiuchi et a1, I973) | porcine brain (Brostrom and Vtolff ,

L976) | bovine heart (Ho et aI, L975) , rat heart (Appleman and

Terasaki, I975) , porcine coronary arteries (Wells et al, L975b) ,

and human aorta (Hidaka et a1, 1978). These observations

have led to the suggestion that the Ca2*-activated enzyme is
primarily a c-GMP enzyme in vivo.

The kinetic mechanism of phosphodiesterase activation
is at present unclear. Ho et al, (L976) have demonstrated

that the activation of bovine heart phosphodiesterase by the

protein modulator results in a five fold increase in the Vmax

and a decrease of about 90e" in the Km (from I.5 mM to 0.2 mM)

when c-AMP is used. as substrate. Similar results have been

reported by Klee et al, (1978). When c-GùiP is used as

substrate, a decrease in I(m of about fifty fold (from 0.26 mM

to 9 UM) and no change in Vmax (remains at about 30U of the

rate of hydrolysis of c-AMP by the modulator stimulated

enzyme) was reported by Ho e! al, (.1976). Brostrom and Wolf f (L976)

have reported that protein modulator activation of PDE results

only in a decrease ìn I{m when both substrates are used.
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fn contrast, I¡[ickson et al (1975)]rave reported a change in
Vnrax without any change in Km wtren c-.GMp is used as subs-

trate. The reason for these conflicting observations is not
at all apparent but may reflect tissue dif,ferences, different
states of purity., or different assay conditions.

The ca2t-.stimulated phosphodiesterase can ar-so be

activated by proteolysis (Cheung, L97L) and by certain
lipids and phospholipids, particularly phosphatidyl inositol
and lysolecithin (Wolff and Brostrom, Lg76) , but this
stimuration is i-ndependent of c^2+. Hidaka et aI, LgTg have

reported stimulation of human aorta pDE by behenic acid
(c22). rmidazole and ammonium sulfate (Ho et a1, ],976) have

have been reported to specificalry increase the maximal

activation of phosphodiesterase by the protein modulator.
1LMg'' has been demonstrated to inhibit pDE by competing with

cu2* fo, the protein modurator (Ho et al, Lg76). Levin and

weiss (L977) have demonstrated that the inhibition of pDE

by the antipsychotic drug trifluoperazine results from

direct binding of trifluoperazine to the protein modurator.

The effects of other phosphodiesterase inhibitors e.g.
theophylliner ênd papaverine have been suggested to act by

competiti on with the substrate (!üeiss , rg75) , and to vary
in effectiveness from tissue to tissue according to the

pattern of phosphodiesterase activities found in these

tissues.
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2. Adenylate Cyclase

Adenylate cyclase deríved from a variety of tissues
has been shown to be strongly inhibited by Iow concen-

trations of. ca2+ (Birnbaumer, rg73). Brain tissue (Bradham 
:::,:

et aI, ]-970) and one glioma cell 1ine (Brostrom et al, 1976)

however, possess adenylate cyclase activity which exhibits
a biphasic response to ca2+; low ca?+ concentratj-ons activate t:t :

., 
':,"

and higher concentrations inhibit the activity. Using '

EcrEolA-cellulose chromatography to partially purify deter- ,.,..,:: :

gent-dispersed extracts of brain tissue, several investigators
have demonstrated the ekistence of pM activated adenylate 

icyclase in porcine cerebral cortex (Brostrom et ar, LgTs)

and rat or bovine brain (cheung et ar, r975b). The adenylate l

ì

cyclase activity of a rat cerebral cortex preparation has 
i

been shown to be composed of two contríbuting components, i

I

only one of which requires the protein modulator for i
:

activity (BrosLrom et a1, L977). The protein modulator

component represented 80U of the basal activity of the cortex .,.,,.,

homogenate and comprised about half of the overall activity :,,,,:;:,::,,

when each component was fully activated by NaF. pre-

treatment of this preparation with ca2+ and modulator for
I hr at 37o resulted in the selective inactivation of 

lirr..:the protein modulator independent adenylate cyclase , ,''" '

and therefore allowed a study of the protein modulator

dependent adenylate cyclase activity. The
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PM-depend.ent enz]ryoe was shown to he actiyated 10 to 30 fold
hy PM, to respond biphasical-ty. to free Cu2* concentrations
(in the presence of pM) , to be stimulated by- NaF only in
the presence of ca and pM, NaF stimulation being readiry
reversed by EGTA, to be inhibited by high ratios of tuig2+

to ca2t and to be Ínhibited hy chloropromazine. ïn contrast,
the PM-independent adenylate cyclase was inhibited with
increasing free ca2+ concentration, had elevated. activity at
high ratios of. vtgz+ to ca2*, was not effected by chloro-
promazine, and was,irrlverslblV activated by NaF.

The activation of adenylate cyclase by protein modu-

lator is very similar to the activation of phosphodÍesterase.

The activation of adenylate cyclase by pM is cu2* dependent

and. reversible by EGTA (Brostrom et al, rg75). Activation
depends on the simultaneous presence of ca2* and pM (Brostrom

et al, rg75; cheung et al, Lg75), and the formation of the
PM-adenylate cyclase complex is dependent on ca2* (L',lzrrch et
ã7, 7976) - Lynch et al (r976b) have reported that the protein
modurator increased the vmax several fold but did not effect
the Km for ATP. stimulatLon required. ca2*, wi.th half-
maximal effect at 15 pM, That the pM and Ca2+ conferred thermal
stability to ad.enylate cyclase indicates that the protein
modulator probably induced a conformational change in the

enzymer ârI increase in thermal stability of phosphodiesterase



preparations due to the protein modulator and ca2* has also
been reported (-Ho et al, irgl 6) .

3. Cyc'lic Nuc,lêotidê'Rêgutation

Ttre fact that th.e protein modulator stimulates the

activities of both. adenylate cyclase (catalyzÍng the formation

of c-AMP and. cyclic nucleotide phosphodiesterase (catatyzing

cyclic nucleotide degradation) appears paradoxical. A

further complication is added by the observatj-on of protein
modulator sensitive and insensitive forms of phosphodiesterase

and adenyrate cyclase activiLy. lrlhile protein modulator

stimulated phosphodiesterase has been reported in most mamma-

lian tissues examined, protein modulator stimulated adenylate

cyclase has only been reported in mammalian brain. For these

reasons, the exact physiologicar mechanism of the regulation
of cyclic nucleotide metabolism by the protein modulator

remains speculative.

One of the earlier attempts to postulate a possíb1e

physiologi'cal function for protein mod.ulator in the regu-

lation of cyclic nucleotide metabolism \Àras by Kakiuchi et
al (1973). They proposed that based on kinetic evidence the

modulator dependent phosphodÍesterase is actually a c--GMP

rather than a c-.AMP hydrolyzing enzyme. Therefore ttre c.2t
influx in response to a stimulus was suggested to result in
the formation of an activ" C.2* protein modulator complex
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resulting in the simultaneous stimulation of adenylate
cyclase and phosphodiesterase, causing an increase in
intracellular c-AMp and a d.ecrease in c-GMp

Another theory, proposed by Lynch et al (1976)

suggests that the sequential activation of adenylate cyclase
and phosphodiesterase causes a transient elevation of
c-AMP in many tj-ssues. stimuli which result in an influx

a-Lof Ca' ' through the plasma membrane, or release of
membrane bound cu2+ would activate the membrane bound ade-

nylate cyclase resulting in an increase of intracelrular
c-AMP. The ca2+ would thèn activate the soruble phospho-

diesterase therefore decreasing the c-AMp to basal

concentrations. Bartfai (Lg7B) has proposed that protein
modulator reguratíon of phosphodiesterase and. adenylate
cycrase may be of importance in the reguration of c-AMp

and perhaps c-GMP in postsynaptic neurons. uzunov et. aI
(L975) have reported. that stimulation of the nicotinic
receptors of adrenal medulla by carbamylcholine resurted
in elevation of the content of c-AMp and protein modulator,
the increase in c-AMp preceeded the increase in protein
modulator. Furthermore, when the increase of the protein
modulator reached peak values, the c-AMp content of the
medulla was declining. Subsequently Uzunov et al
(L976) demonstrated that the protein modulator released
from the cytosol interacted with the high x* phosphodies-

terase in the presence of ca2+, and lowered its K*

l:.
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thereby facilitating the hydrolysis of c-AMp. Gnegy êt aI
(L976) demonstrated that protein modulator rel-eased from

the membrane fraction of a hrain or adrenal medulra homo-

genate could be stimuLated by Ð vitro incubation with
purified c-AMP dependent protein kinase. The c-AMp dependent

protein kinase did not phosphoryl-ate the proteÍn modulator,

therefore suggesting phosphoryl-ation of the membrane

preparation. subsequently Gnegy êt al (L977) reported that
the release of protein modulator \^ras mainl-y from membrane

fractions enriched in synaptic membranes, and occurred due

to the phosphorlzlation'of membrane protein by the c-AI[p

dependent protein kinase. From this evidence Gneglz êt aI
(L977 ) proposed that the protein modul-ator was directly
involved in the transsynaptically elicited Íncrease in
c-AMP in neuronal tissue. Tt was postulated that when the

concentration of c-AMP reaches a certain 1evel iL activates
the c-AMP dependent protein kinase which phosphorlrlates

a membrane protein that binds protein m.odulator, resulting
in rerease of protein modulator, stimulation of phospho-

diesterase, and a decrease to resting levels of c-Alr{p.

4. (ca2+-l,lg2+) erpase

A soluble factor capabl_e of the stimulation of
the {ca2+-l,tgz+¡ ATpase of the human erythrocyte membrane

vras originally reported by Bond and clough (1973). Luthra

'irt:l.:.,:-
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et al (I976) partially purified this activator and. reported
that it was acidic, acid and heat stable, and had a mol-e-

cular weight belortr 50,000. The interaction of the red. blood
cel1 activator with the membrane resulted in the stimul-

ation of the (ca2+-¡,1g2+) ATpase, and this interaction
between the activator and the m.ernbrane was dernonstrated- to
be dependent on the presence of c^21 (I.arrance, 1976).

Noting the similarity of the red- blood cel.l activator r¡¡ith

the Cu2+ bindinq proteins, Þarvalbumin troponin-C and

protein m-odulator, Gopinathr'and Vincenzi (1977 ) tested. these
proteins as potential activators of the (cr2+-llq2+) ATpase.

T¡Ihile parval bum'in and. troponin-c produced. a moclest increase

in activity at high concentrations, the bj-o1ogical

activity of the red blood membrane activator and the bovine

lrrain protein modulator (1.5 vglm]-) vrere indistinguishable,
both proteins produced about a four fold activation, and-

increased the Vmax and apparent affinity of {cu2+-ugz+¡

ATPase for cu2+. Basecl on these observations Gopinath

and vincenzi suggested that the protein modulator and the
red blood cell activator might be the same protein.

Ind.epend.ently, Janett and penniston, (I977 ) also
reported. activation of the human erythrocyte (ca2+-l.lq2+)

ATPase by a soluble endogenous activator. This activator
was purified 475-ford by these investiqators who reported
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that the ATPase activator and the protein modulator were

very similar, both stimulated 1ca2+-ug2+¡ ATpase and

phosphodiesterase and thelz co-electrophorised on SDS poly-
acrylamide gel 

l

Recent1yJarrettandPenniston(Ig78)havereported
purification of the hurnan erythrocyte activator to homo-

geneity. A comparison of the protein modulator and the ,., ,,

"'t, 
.tahuman erlrthrocyte act.ivator was undertaken; the amino acid , ,,,

compositions of the proteins v¡ere nearly indistinguishable i.,,..ì;

and both proteins contained one residue trimethyllysine. 
I

Furthermore'bothproteinswereindistinguishab1eaS

measured by their abili ty to activate the (ca2+-ltg2+) :

ATPase (values for 5oz of maximal activation of the (cr2+- i

1J-
Mg'' ) atPase varied from 36 to 76 ng/m1, depending on the 

i

history of the ghosts).
)+)+iThe erythrocyte membrane (ca'--Mg,-) ATpase 

i

activity ís thought to be an expression of the ca2+ active
l.r"r.:.1'.

transport system in whole cells (schatzmann and vincenzi , ',",',::::.,

:. t,:t,,

:tt:_t) 
which functions to maintain row inrracellular ì,:rÌi,:

ca'- concentrations. Because of the catt d.ependent and

reversible binding to the erythrocyte membrane, and speci-
ficity of the activation of the (ca2+-Mg2+) ATpase it has 

¡;,.,::ti;'

been postulated that the protein moduLator functions as a i'

regulator of the plasma membrane cu24 pump (Farrance et al,
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L977) - Macrntyre and Green (L977 ) observed stimulation of
1Lca'' transport of an inside-out vesicle preparation of

human erythroclrte by lysed erythrocyte supernatant. Hinds

et al (r978¡ havetested this hynothesis with insid.e-out
membrane vesicres prepared fro¡n human red blood cells. The

active transport of c-2* uru." increased by addition of the
human erythrocyte activator or the bovine brain protein
mo<l.ulator. I{hen Lanthanumr ërn inhibitor of active ca2+

transport (euist and. Roufogalis, Ig75) h/as added to the
system in the presence of protein modulator, the uptake of

1-Lcao' \Áras inhibited.. Add-iti'on of the calcíum íonophore

423187 caused a rapid effux of ca2+ from the loaded vesicles.
The results suggest that the activitlr of the human erythro-
cyte plasma membrane cu2+ pump may be regulated by the
protein m.odulator.

5. Mod.ulator Binding Proteins

Recently two bovine brain proteins which exhibit
specific inhibitory activity aqainst the protein modulator

activated cyclic nucleotide phosphodiesterase have been

reported, one of the proteins is heat 1abi1e and is referred
to as the modulator bindinq protein (¡{Bp) (wang and Desai,

1976; Klee and Krinks, L97B), the other protein is heat

stable and referred to as the heat stable inhibitor protein
(nsrp) (Sharma et al, 1978a).

a,ì:



A. Modulator Bindinq protein

The MBp specificalJ-y counteracts the acti-vation of
phosphodiesterase by the protein mod-ulator, and shorvs no 

,,,,,:inhibitorv activity, against the basar activity of the
'>Lcao'-activatable enzyme, against the trypsin activated. ca2+-

activatable enzyme t or against the cr2*-irr=ensitive enzyme 
: :..:(T'Iang and- Desai, 1977). Two experirnental approaches have ;:,,.:,:

suggested that the MBp interacts with the protein rnod.ulator 
1,1,, ,,|.:.::':.in the. presence of CaZ'+ (Wang and Desai , ]rg77) . First, kinetic

studies of the mutual effects of protein modurator and. the
MBP in the phosphodi-esterase reaction are characteristic :

of a cornpetitive interaction; the inhibition of pDE by MBp,
:

is reversed by the addition of excess pM. 
i

Second., geI filtration anallzsis (Sephadex G-200) l

hasrevea1ec1thatinthepresenceofcu2+theproteinmod'u.
'lator and l4BP can associate to form a comprexf no interaction j

)J-between cao'-activatable phosphodiesterase and the IIBp in i,,,:,,
, t,,.t. 

.,,,,the presence of EGTA rvas observed. These results have 
, ,,, ,,'

suggested that the I.aBP is similar to other protein modulator ."'."""

regulated enzymes,,such as ca2*-activatabl-e ohosphodiesterase
and adenylate cyclase in forming a ca2* d-ependent cornplex

with the protein modulator. while MBp might possess ¡,,i...,:,4

catalytic activity, ât present no catalytic acti_vit1z has

been identified for this protein. I.ianq ancl Desai (rg77)
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have teste<l MBp f or various enzvrne activities, incLudinq

ATPase, GTPase, 5rnucl_eotidase and adenylate cyclase.
Results vrere negative. rt therefore remains unsettred
whether MBP represents a protein modulator regurated enzyme

or protein with nonenzymatic activity such as specific
binding or transporting activity. Tt also cannot be ruled
out that MBP might represent in vivo regulation of pM.

The modulator bindinq protein of bovine brain has

been purified, to near homogeneitlr by Sharma et aI (Lglgb) ,

by a procedure based on the ca2+-dependent association of
this protein with the protèin modulator. The MBp is shown

to be a globular proteín (stokes radius 40.5oA) of molecular
weight 85r000. rt has been shown to contain two distinct
subunits of molecular weight 60,000 (o) and 14,500 (ß)

daltons respectively. A mass ratio of subunits s,/ß of 2.3

has been interpreted to suggest the subunit structure of
MBP is a/ß. Sharma et al (1979b) have separated the
subunits of MBP by gel filtration on sephadex G-100 in the
presence of 6 M urea. characterization of the separated
subunits has demonstrated that only the o subunit can

interact with PM. Furthermore the interaction of a subunit
of MBP and PI'l is unaffected by p subunit. The resurts
suggest that subunit o, of the MBp is responsible for
association of the MBp and the protein modulator. The

function of the ß subunit is at present unresolved.
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B. Heat Stable fnhibitor Protein

A heat stable inhibitory protein of Ca2+ acti-
vatable phosphodiesterase has been partially purified from

bovine brain by Sharma et a1, (1978a). The HSIp has a

molecular weight of 70,000 daltons as determined by gel

filtration on G-100 Sephadex, and therefore appears to be

different from the heat stable phosphodiesterase inhibitor
of bovine retina (Dumler and Etiriof , L976) (¡¿W 40,0OO) .

The mechanism of actíon of HSIP is similar to that
of the !48P. Based on the competitive interaction between

HSIP and modulator protein in the phosphodiesterase reaction,
and the Cu2+ dependent association of HSIp and protein
modulator on gel filtration columns (G-100 Sephadex) r

Sharma et al (1978b) has suggested that the HSIP inhibits
phosphodiesterase by specifically interacting with the protein
modulator.

The HSIP has been purified to electrophoretic
homogeneity by Sharrna et al (1978b). The HSIP had a mole-

cular weight of 68r000 on sDS polyacrylamide gels therefore

suggesting the HSIP is monomeric. The protein has no

inhibitory activity toward the c-A-[,Ip dependent protein
kinase or protein phosphatase. Furthermore, examination of
HsrP for various enzyme activities includint ATpase, GTpase,

c-AMP phosphodiesterase, c-GMp phosphodiesterase, 5'nucleoti-
d.ase and protein kinase has proved to be negative. It
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therefore appears that the physiological function of both

MBP and HSIP is unknown. These proteins could represent

in vivo regul-ators of protein modulator, proteÍn moduLator

regulated enzymes of unknown catalytic function or protein

modulator regulated proteins (non enzymatic activity).

6. Stimulus-Secretion Couþling

Considerable evidence suggests that Cu2+ plays a

number of important roles in the functioning of the nervous

system (Rubin, I97O; Baker, Lg72) . Electrical depolari-

zation of nerve terminals and of other secretíng structures

has been shown to cause an influx of extracel-lul-ar calcium

through specific calcium channels (gaker et aI, 1971) and

this calcium influx appears to mecliate the stimulus-coupled

release of neurotransmitters and peptide hormones (Katz and

Ililedi, 1967¡ Douglas, L968). There is also evidence that

calciurn may regulate the synthesis of catecholamines in
presynaptic nerve terminals (Patrick and Barchas, L974).

A possible mechanism for the Ca2+ regulated release

of neurotransmitter from presynaptic nerve terminals has

been suggested by several investigators. Delorenzo (I976)

has reported that in preparations of ruptured rat brain

synaptosomes two proteins of molecular weight 60r000 and

50,000 d.altons are phosphorylated by a mechanism which is

stimulated by calcium and inhibited blz diphenylhydantoin
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(DPH) . Krueger et al (1977) has sim.ilarly reported that
agents known to increase c^2* transport across the plasma

membranes of nerve terminaLs, stimulate the phosphorylation
of two specific endogenous proteins in intact synaptosomes
(80,000 and 86,000 daltons). Agents found. to be stimut-_
atory included veratridinelhigh K+ (60 mM), and the calcium
ionophore 423187. The resu'tts v/ere ínterpreÈed to suggest
that conditions which cause an accumulation of ca2+ by

synaptosomes lead to a calcium-dependent increase in phos-
phorylation of specifíc endogenous proteins and that these
phosphoproteins may be ïnvolved. in the reguration of
certain calcium-dependent nerve terminal functions such as

neuroÈransmitter synthesis and release.
That the molecular mechanism mediating the effects

of calcium on neurotransmitter release and synaotic vesicle
function may be the action of calcium on the revel of
phosphorylation of speci-fic synaptic vesicle-associated
proteins was first suggested by Delorenzo and Freedman

(r977a, b). These investigators presented evidence to show

that the ca2+ specific phosphorylated proteins are present
in the presynaptíc nerve terminal. A direct correration
between ca2+ specific synaptosomal- neurotransmitter release

)J-
and. ca'' specific synaptosomal phosphorylation has been

reported by Delorenzo and Freedman (197g). Using highly
purified synaptosomal oreparatíon these investigators
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have demonstrated that both Ca2* and Mg2+ ¿5s necessary for
synaptosomal phosphorylation, and norepinephrine rerease.

ca2* ot Mgz+ alone was ineffective. ca2* was al-so shown

to cause the greatest increase in the l-evels of phospho-

ryl-ation of synaptosomes that showed the greatest Cu2+

dependent norepinephrine release. DpH was demonstrated to
inhibit both the cu2+ dependent neurotransmitter rel-ease

(Pincus and Lee, Lg73) and. Ca2* dependent synaptosomal

phosphorylation. Furthermore, it was shown that both the
)-L )J-Ca''dependent phosphorylation and Ca'- dependent neuro-

transmitter release hrere stimulated by a protein factor.
The resurts are cornpatible with the hypothesis that the
phosphorylation of specific slznaptic .vesicle proteins is
the molecular mechanism mediating some of the effects of
calcium on neurotransmitter rel-ease. De Lorenzo and

Freedman (L978) have also reported simirar results for the
1L

Cao' dependent release of dopamine, acetylcholine, and

y aminobutyric acid.

Schulman and Greenqard (1978) have reported that
the calcium-d-ependent phosphorylation of highly purified
membrane fractions from rat cerebral cortex recruired an

endogenous heat stable protein factor present in the synap-

tosomal cytoplasm. calcium stimulated phosphoryl-ation lost
on purification of synaptic membranes couId. be effectively
recovered by reconstitution with either the synaptosomal



cytoplasm or a purified preparation of protein modulator.

The PM regulated kinase v¡as localized in the synaptosomai

membrane.

The results of De Lorenzo and Friedman (1978) and

Schul-man and Greengard (Lg78) have suggested that the Ca2+

dependent presynaptic rel-ease of neurotransmitter is de-

pendent on the phosphoryS-ation of specific presynaptic

proteins by a particulate, protein modulator regulated

protein kinase.

Ca2* ha= also been shown to regulate the synthesis

of catecholamines in presynaptic nerve terminal-s (Patrick

and Barchas, L974). Kuhn et aL (1978) and Hamon et aI (1978)
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have presented evidence that tryptophan hydroxylase in rat
brainstem extracts is activated by a Ca2+ stimulated protein

kinase. Phosphorylation increased the catalytic activity
of the enzyme 2.5 fold and decreased the apparent Km for
cofactor. Morgenroth et aI (L975) have observed a reversible
four fold increase in tyrosine hydroxylase activity in rat
brain extracts with an apparent pKU (c.2+) of 5.9. However,

only c-AMP dependent phosphorylation of tyrosine hydro-

xylase has been reported (Yamauchi and Fujisawa t l-97B\.

The c-AMP dependent phosphoryl-ation of tyrosine hydroxylase

is compatible with the postuLated stimul-ation of nore-

pinephrine release by oresynaptic S-adrenoreceptors
(Pelayo et aI I L97B) .
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It is interesting to note that while the anticon-
vuLsant drug diphenyLhydantoin has been shown to inhibit

)+ ))^Ca"' dependent phosphoryl-ation and Cat- dependent reJ-ease

of neurotransmitter from synaptosomes (De Lorenzo and

Friedman, 1978) this drug has also been demonstrated to block

several other ca2+-dependent release processes including the

release of ínsulin from isl-et cel-ls (Xnopp et aI, Lg72),

and of oxytocin (Mittler and Gtick, rg72), and antidiuretic
hormone release from the pituitar¡¡. rt is within the rea1m,

of possibility that p.rotein modul-ator regulated protein
kinase phosphorylation repiesei'rts a basic mechanisrn for the

1J-Ca"' mediated process of stimulus-secretion coupling. It
is however apparent that DPH appears to represent an agent

capable of inhibition of many ca2- dependent secretory
processes, at least one of which is regulated by protein
modulator.

7. Stimulus-Contraction Coupling

Consid.erable evidence suggests that Ca2+ ís the

coupling agent between excitation and contraction in all
forms of muscle (Bianchi, i-973) . In different types of
muscle or contractile systems the major source of calcium

which initiates the contractil-e process differs. Recent

d.evelopments in muscle biochemistry have suggested. that the

protein modulator may mediate the effects of cu?*, although
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the role of the protein modulator appears to differ in diffe-
rent types of ¡nuscle.

A. Smooth l4uscle

That rnyosin could be responsibl-e for the regulation
of actin-myosin interaction (thick fil-ament regulation) by

t-rcao' v¡as f irst demonstrat.ed in mol-Luscan muscles (Kendrick- 
,.,,_,,,.,j,)

.Jones e! 11, 1970) and from comparative studies (Lehman et "-' :'

41, L972) was initially considered to be a property exhibited .'
..:-...-.:.:

only by myosin from certain invertebrate species. More

recently, studies of vertebrate smooth muscle have i_ndicated
that in this system¡ cu2+ regul-ation is also a myosin-linked
phenomena (Bremel, rg74) . sobieszek and small (Lg76) have 

lextended the observations of Bremel- (L97A). They have shown 
I

that smooth muscle myosin (chicken or turke y g|zzard,) binrrs
1rca'' and interacts with F-actin from either smooth or l

i

skeletar muscle to produce actomyosins that exhibit a ca2*-
dependent actin-activated ATPase. Mi-xtures of smooth m.uscle ;,,1,'r,.,1',.:,

- .. 
tt,

thÍn fílaments with skeletal muscle myosin $/ere ca2+ insen- ,...,',.,,
..'...:l.:: :

sitive (ie. no thin filament regul-ation). Furthermore,
the results of proteolytic digestion experiments suggested
that the 2otooo d.alton f-ight chain (Rtc) of the chicken 

t,,,,t,:,,,,

or turkey gizzard. myosin might be necessary for cu2+ ,"":',''' 
',-l

sensitivity. More direct evidence for the involvement of
the RLC chain of smooth muscle in the ca2* regulatory process
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has come from the demonstration G obieszek, Lg77) that phos-

phorylation of this l-ight chain is triggered by the same

-2+Ca-' concentration resuired. to activate the ATPase activity
ofactomyosin.Thedegreeofphosphory1ationofthemyo.

fibrils was proportional to their measured ca2+ sensitivity.
The phosphorvlation process was very rapid and essentially
completed before the rise in ATpase activity. while the 

i

enzyme responsible for the ca2+ depenìent phosphorylation

was identified as a specific myosin Iight. chain kinase, ì

attempts at purification of the enzyme resulted in a loss of
enzyme activity. Ikebe et aI (Lg77) also reported ca2+

dependent phosphory.lation of the RLC of myosinrand in addition,
dephosphorylation of myosin by a crude preparation of

rnyosin light chain phosohatase.

The myosin light chain kinase has been purified by
:

Dabrowska et a1, (1977). They have reported that the kinase
is composed of two proteins of molecular weights to5r000 and 

:, ì

171000 daltons, none of which alone possessed any activity. -,'

Dabrowska et al (1978) have identified the 17,000 dalton ',',,

component as the protein modulator. The results have

therefore suggested that the protein modulator mediates the
)Lca'' dependent phosphorylation of the RLC of smooth muscle. 

,,--The results of Sobieszek (Lg77) and Dabrowska êt âl-, (1978)

suggest the mechanism of reguJ-ation of actin-myosin inter-
action in smooth muscle is based on the phosphorylation



and deptrosphorylation of myosin. When a muscle celI is
stimulated. the ca2+ concentrati',on rises and f,orms an active

?+Ca-'-PM complex wh-lch seryss to actl.vate the myosi.n light , . :,
chain kinase resulting in phosphorylation of the 2O,OOO ..:'.

dalton RLC of myosinr ênd activation of the actin-activated
myosin ATPase, When the Ca2+ concentration is returned 

,.: :.:.to resting levels, the myosin light chain kinase is inac- , ,

tive(thePMstimu1ationisremoved)andtheactivityof
r. ..,;. .t,.:i_

an as yet uncharacterized phosphatase dephosphorylates :

myosin,resu1tingin1ossoftheactinactivatedmyosin

ATPase and muscle relaxation. 
l

It is interesting to note that in scallop myosin, 
i

l

the first system to demonstrate myosin regulation of muscle 
i
:

contraction, phosphorylation of the RLC is not thought to j

occur. Instead it has been proposed that the binding of 
l

1L
Cao' by the RLC of scallop myosin (in association with
myosin) is the required event to a1low actin and myosin

,. 
.,.,.,,.,,,,,

interaction. The scallop myosin therefore represents a ,, l. l

'J : :

system in which Ca2* exerts a regulatory role by direct ,, , ,.'..- l

interaction with the Ca2t binding component of myosin,

namely the regulatory fight chain.

Adelstein et aL,I977 have pointed. out that ,,::"''- :....
)¿-Ca-' dependent phosphorylation of the RLC of guinea pig

vas deferens myosin results in increased actin-activated

77
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myosin ATPase activity, while dephosphorylation decreases

tfu:,s activity. However, unlike vertebrate smooth muscle

the actin-activated myosin ATFase activity of phospho-

rylated vas deferens myosin was inhibited by EGTA in the

absence of kinase and. phosphatase. The results suggest that

the vas deferens myosin may be regulated by both caz*

dependent phosphorylation of the RLC (as is vertebrate

smooth muscle) and direct interactions of. Ca2+ with the

RLC of myosin (as is molluscan myosin).

B. Ske1etal l4uscle

The original observation that myosin from rabbit

skeletal muscle was a phosphoprotein (Perrie g.t al , I972)

sparked interest in the possible regulatory role of protein

phosphorylation in myofibrils. Subsequently, Perrie et

al (1973) identified that the RLC (the DTNB light chain)

of myosin was phosphorylated at a single serine residue

by the action of a kinase present in the sarcoplasm. That

this IB,O00 d.alton RLC was phosphorylated by a specific
tr

ca'--dependent light. chain kinase was reported by Pires

et al (L974). The myosin 1i9ht chain kinase was purified

to electrophoretic homogeneity by Fires and Perry (1977) ,

who suggested that the enzyme was monomeric with a mole-

cular weight of 77,000 daltons. In contrast' Yazav/a

and Yagi (,I977) reported that rabbit skeletal muscle

I

r, 
t,.'.,
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myosin light chai-n kinase was composed of two protein

components of molecular weight 100,000 and 20,000 daltons.

Th.e 20,000 dalton component was identified as a Ca2+-

binding protein. fnd.e¡rendently Yagi et al Cl978) and

Þ-taisman et al (rg78) identified this C.2+-bÍrrding protein

as the protein modulator. Therefore, in the presence of

mod.ulator protein, the activity of. the myosin light chain

kinase, and hence light chaj-n phosphorylation is reversibly

controlled by ca2t

The phosphorylation of the RLC of rabbit skeletal

muscle myosin in vivo has been investigated by Stull and

Iligh , (Lg77). They have reported that the light chains of

myosin contained 0.50 mol phosphate per mol myosin in

control muscles which increased to 0.90 with têtanic

el-ectrical stimulation. Intra-arterial injection of I n

mol of isoproterenol increased cyclic AMP and phosphorylase

a formation but had no effect on light chain phospho-

rylation. The results have índicated that phosphorylation

of myosin can be stimulated in skeletal muscle in vivo

in response to contractile activity. Similar results

\^/ere reported in frag muscle by Barany and Bar4ny (Lg77) .

At present there is no ditre.ct evidence th-at the

RLC of skeletal muscle are involved in ca2t regulation.

fn fact phosphorylation or removal of the RLC results in

no change in the actj.n-activated myosin ATPase activity
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(Weeds and Lowey, f971). The only regulatory role of
aL

Ca'' appears to be vía its binding t.o troponin. Indirect

evidence has been provided by Lehman (1978), who has

demonstrated. that skeletal muscle myosin can be activated

by pure actin in a C"2+-d"pendent fashj-on when assayed at

120 mM NaCt. Considering the weak binding of Ca2+

by myosin as compared to troponin the possible signJ-ficance

of a potential myosin regulated system in skeletal muscle

remains to be evaluated.

C. Non Muscle Myosin

The model system for investigation of non muscle

myosin has been the human platelet. Human platelet myosin

is similar to other non-muscle myosins, has a molecular

weight of 460,000, and is composed of two heavy chains

(200,000) and two different light chains (20,000 and 15,000)

(Adelstein and Conti , 1972) . The 20,000 dalton light
chain can be phosphorylated and the phosphorylation results
in increased actin-activated myosin ATPase, and an increase

in the maximum isometric tension (Lebowitz and Cooke,

1978). Dephosphorylation decreases this activity (adet-

stein et al, 1976). However the kinase catalyzing this
phosphorylation is not cu2+ sensitive (Daniel and Adelstein,

1976, Adelstein et al, L977). It therefore appears that

Ca2t is not involved in the regulati-on of non muscle myosin.
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B. Possibre fnvorvement of protein Modulator in Troponin

The regulation of skeletal muscle actin-activated
myosin ATPase is thought to involve components tropomyosin

and troponin. Troponin is composed of three subunits ', ,

troponin-T, troponín-I, and troponin-C. The homology of the
physical and chemical properties of troponin-c and protein
modulator was initially reported by Wang et al (f975). ::,,

:.: ..1subsequently Dedman et ar (L977a) have examined. the possible
:l

functional homology of troponin-C and protein modulator, and ,:,,,.,

have demonstrated that troponín-c can substitute for protein
modurator in the activation of phosphodiesterase although

at 600 fold the concentration of protein modurator Dedman r

I

et al (L977a) have also reported that, protein modulator can 
'

:

form a complex with TN-I and TN-T (fU-f--¡fN-I-pM) and
i

therefore substitute for TN-c. This hybrid complex was found

to inhibit the actin-activated myosin ATpase activity of
the reconstituted system 502 in the presence of ca2* and 

..:,,,,

2}eo in the absence of ca2+. fn contrast the native troponin :,',',1:

had little effect on the actin-activated myosj-n ATpase ,.,,1,

)+ -)-L 
' :

activity in the presence of ca' ' but when ca'- was absent,

the enzyme activity was decreased to 60å. These results
suggiested the existence of functional differences between 

ill...
native troponin and the hybrid complex.

Amphlett et al, (1976) have also reported that
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protein modulator can substitute for TN-I and form a

TN-T-trN-r-PM complex. of interest was the observation that,

the protein modurator also possessed the property of inter-
acting with troponin r to form a TN-r--pM complex which j-n

the presence of tropomyosin courd restore c"2*-=ensitivity
to the reconstituted. actomyosin ATpase of skeletal muscle.

The TN=c--{tN-T complex was capable of restoration of onry a
)J-small degree of ca'' sensitivíty. rt therefore appears that

protein modulator can form functional complexes with TN-r

or with TN-f and TN-T.

The substitution bf TN-C by protein modulator

appears to have doubtful in vivo significance, in muscle cerls,
rt has been suggested however that protein modulator might

have a role in the regulation of non-muscle contractire
systems, similar to the role of troponin-c in muscle cells.
As yet no direct evidence in favor of this suggestion has been

reported.

g:. Protein Modulator Regulated Glycogenolysis

Meyer et al (Lg64) first postulated that Cu2+

might couple muscle contraction and glycogenolysis. This

theory was based on the observation that EGTA, a Ca2*

cherating agent was a potent inhibitor of phosphoryrase

kinase. subsequently, the ca2r concentration required. for
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half-maximal activation of phosphorylase kinase was deter-
mined by Ozawa et al, (i-967) to be about 1O-7 u Ca2+.

Equilibrium binding studies have established that
phosphory1asekinasebindsca2+withhighaffinity

Brostrom et al, (1971) determined that at low ionic strength

and in the absence of ltg2+ two classes of ca2t binding

sites exist on phosphoryrase kinase with Ku 0.3 x 1o-7 r,t 
, ,,,,;..and ¡ x tO-6 pt. More recently Kilimann and Heilmeyer (Lg77) ;; .,..

reported. the existence of a single class of ca2+ binding 
r::: :j.

sites, Kd (c.2+) of 5.5 x Io-7 M capable of binding g mo1
tr

Cao' per mol phosphoryl3.se kinase at an ionic strength of
0.10 M NaCI. When 20 mM Mg2+ was included at constant ionic
strength two classes of Ca2+ binding sites were reported ,

a high affinity class binding 8 mo1 ca2+ with Ku (ca2+)

'of 3.0 X 10-6 M and a second. lower affinity class binding

4 mol .ca2t with Ku (.caz+) of 3.5 x t0-5 M. The Ku (ltg2*) '

was d.etermined to be L.7 x tO-3 u. It therefore appears

that in the presence of lrtg2+ the phosphorylase kinase ,: ,.:
' â, '

holoenzyme bind.s 12 mol of CaZ+ 
, 
j 

-.

Several studies have suggested that ca2* stimul- '::'""''

ates phosphorylase kinase activity by affecting the

interaction between phosphorylase kinase and its substrate

phosphorylase. Heilmeyer et aI, (Ig7O) reported that the .,... '...:il.: :: .: .r.'

Km for phosphorylase b decreased approximately 25-fold
when the concentration of Ca2* was increased. from about
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_o10 " to I0-5M. In support of this work Gergely et al,
(L975) found that the protein complex between phosphorylase

and phosphoryrase kinase was dissociated by the addition
of EGTA. '

Cohen (1973) and Hayakawa et al (L973) have esta_
blished that phosphoryrase kinase is composed of three 

,,,,,types of subunits termed a,g and y which have molecul-ar 
':,',,weights of 145, 000, 128, o0o and 45,000 respectively. since 
:,.i,

the native enzyme has a molecular weight of r.2g x 10-6 : :

daltons the subunit structure has been proposed to be:.
(o ß y),.. Cohen et al, (Ig7g) have recently reported the4 --

Iexistence of a fourth subunit of phosphorylase kinase termed 
ithe ô subunit. This subunit was identif ied as the protein ',

rmodulator. unrike the ca2+-dependent interaction between 
iprotein modurator and phosphodiesterase, the protein modu-
1

lator courd not be dissociated from phosphorylase kinase ;

by ger fittration in the absence of ca2*. This tightly 
,:,:.:j

bound protein modulator \^¡as reported in near stoichiometric ,'.::
.1t,..,amounts with the other three subunits of phosphorylase ;,',,

kinase (0.7 mo1/moL subunit). This wourd suggest 3 mol

of protein modul-ator per moI of phosphorylase kinase holo-
enzyme. Assuming 4 mol of. ca2* bound per mol of protein Í.ii:

. i:

modul-ator this would result in the binding of 12 mol of
1L

cao' per mol of phosphorylase kinase; a value in agreement



with the ca2+ binding studies of Kilimann and. Heilmeyer

(L977). The observation that exogenous protein modulator

is capable of stimulation of phosphorylase kinase

activity (Cohen et al, L978) has been interpreted to

suggest that protein mod.ulator may also interact with phos-

phorylase kinase by a ct2+-d"pendent and reversible

mechanism. The stoichiometry of interaction of this "1oo-

sely" bound protein modulator with phosphorylase kinase has

not been determined. As will be presented ín the Results

section, the effect of modulator protei-n on phosphorylase

kinase has also been observed in our laboratorlz.

Using immunofluorescence technique We1sh et al, 1978

have shown that protein modulator decorates the stress

fibers of non-muscle interphase cells. As the cells enter

prophase, the distinct cytoplasmic localization of the

protein modulator disappears cofilmensurate with the disso-

lution of the cytoskeleton, and the protein modulator assumes

a rand.om d.istribution. At. prometaphase it is localized

in association \^/ith the half-spindles of the mitotic appa-

ratus, and through metaphase and most of the anaphase the

protein modulator remains localized between the chromosomes

and the poles of the spindle. During the late anaphase

this protein is found in the interzone region but rapid.ly

condences into two small regions one on each side of the

85

10. Possible Protein Modulator Regulation of Mitosis
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midbody that separates the daughter cells. The protein

modulator \^ras not localized in t'he cieavage furrow d.uring

telophase. Based on these results Vüelsh et al, (1978)

have suggested a possible role of protein modulator in the

mediation of the Ca2+ effects on the mitotic apparatus

and hence chromosomal movement.

Fujiwara and Pollard (1976) have used indirect
immunofluorescence to demonstrate myosin-specific fluores-
cence in the cleavage furrow but not the spindle. These

results and others have suggested the role of actomyosin

during mitosis might be cytokinesis. The observation that
protein mociuiator is not localized in the cleavage furrow

would appear to preclude a role of protein modulator in
association with actomyosin. Alternate1y, protein modulator

could be involved with the Ca2+ depend.ent inhibition of
microtubule assembly (the depolymerization of kineticope-
associated microtubules is necessary for chromosomal move-

ment to the poles). The distinctive localization of protein

modulator in the mitotic half-spindle where microtubule

depolymerization occurs during anaphase chromosome

movement has further suggested an involvement of protein

modulator in the control of the state of microtubule

assembly during mitosis.

The Ca2+-dependent regulation of microtubul-e

i:::::, '

l-,;,.ri...:.il



assembly-disassembly by the protein modulator has been

studied in vitro by Marcum et al, (1978). It was deter-
mined that stoichiometric concentrations of protein : .:
modurator both inhibited and reversed microtubule assembly ::

1Lin a Ca''-dependent manner; in the absence of protein
modulator ca2* (10 uM) caused only a slight reduction in
polymerization whereas in the presence of both ca24 and ì':,.', '..':., .,

the protein modulator inhibition of microtubule assembly 
,:,,.; ,,.;..,;

was observed. Troponin-c was found to also inhibit and 
: :':

reverse microtubule assembly. The biochemical and immuno- 
l

fluorescent localization results therefore provide

evídence for the ca2+-dependent regulation of microtubule
assembly by protein modulator. 

'

-.rl .: i11i,

::.,:: :',:t..rl
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V. EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES

1. Purification Procedures

A. Preparation of Crude Animal Extracts - Animals h/ere

stored. frozen at -20o before use. The frozen animars were

chopped j-nto smal-l pieces and homogenized with a polytron
for one minute in five volumes of 40 mM Tris/HCl, ph 7.5.

After homogenization, samples were strained through .

itcheesecloth, centrifuged at 10,000 x g for thirty minutes, '

and the supernatant dialyzed overnight against two changes 
::

of four liters of 40 mM Tris/HCl, ph 7.5. The extracts
were then heated in a'boiling'water bath (95-100oC) for
six minutes; precipitated. protein was removed by centri- ,

fugation, and analysis performed on the supernatant. An l

a1iquotofundiaLyzedhomogenatesupernatantwasusua11y
ladjusted to 752 ammonj-um sulfate, centrifuged, and the

precipitate d.ialyzed, against 40 mM Tris/HCl. This :

díalyzed 752 ammonium surfate precipitate was analyzed for 
:

phosphodiesterase activity. ',

ts. Preparation of Crude Plant Extracts - Extracts of
plant specimens were obtained by homogenization of chopped

frozen plants for three minutes with a Waring bl-ender, in
three volumes of 100 mM Tris/Hcl, 2 mM EDTA, ph 7.5 (the

algae extract only was sonicated for one minute at 452

intensity). The slurry was centrifuged at 750 x g for



forty-five minutes and the supernatant strained through

cheesecloth, adjusted to 752 ammonium sul_fate, and.

allowed to stir slowly for thi-rty minutes, then centri-
fuged at 10,000 x g for thirty minutes. The precipitated.
protein was solubilized and dialyzed against 40 mM Trís/
HcI, 1 mM ytg2*, 50 uM ca2+ overnight, then heated in a

boiling water bath for five minutes: precipitated protein
r{ras removed by centrifugation and analysis performed on

the supernatant. The tissues examined included root (beet,

turni-p, and onion), fruit (cucumber), whole plant except

root (broccoli ). .

c. Protein Preparations - Modulator binding protein \^7as

prepared according to the procedure of Vüang and Desai

(L977) - N-tosyl-phenyralanine, chloromethyl ketone-treated

trypsin was obtained from worthington Biochemicals. snake

venom 5'-nucleotidase was obtained from Sigma. Type II
histone and. protamine sulphate were obtained. from sigma

chemicar co. casein was obtained from Nutritional Bioche-

micals Corp. Glycogen phosphorylasê b, phosphorylase b

kinase, mixed myosi-n light chains, glycogen synthase, and

the inhibitor protein of c-AMp-dependent protein kinase

were all prepared from rabbit skeretal muscle according to
the procedure of Fisher and Krebs (1954) I Hayakawa et al
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(L973) , Pires and Perry (L977) , Soderling et al (1970),

and Walsh et aI (I977) respectively. Tubulin was

prepared according to lrleisenberg et al (L97 6) . Acetyl coA

carboxy1ase(chickenIiver)waSa9enerouS9ift'from

Dr. K. Dakshinamurti, Department of Biochemistry, unj-ver-

sity of Manitoba. Troponin, troponin f, and troponin-C

were a generous qift of Dr. Cyril Kay, Department of 
,...,

Biochemistry, university of Alberta. Bovine brain protein '''''

modulator \,vas prepared according to lrlang and Desai (rg77) . ,,:,:,,-

2. PHYSTCAL AND CHEMTCAL METHODS

A. ¡eauction anA affy - protein samples \^/ere

dissorved to a concentration of 2 mg/mr in 0.2 pI Trís/HcL,
ph 8.5, containing 6 M guanidine HCI,EDTA (L mg/ml), and

0.1 M dithiothreitol. After two hour incubation at
room temperature an equal volume of 0.2 M Tris/HCl, pH 8.5,
containi-ng 0.05 M iodoacetic acid was added to the

reaction mixture. Following two hour incubation at room

temperature the sample was extensively dialyzed versus

distilled water and freeze-dried.

B. Amino Acid Analysis - Samples (0.3 to 0.6 mg) of
reduced and alkylated. protein r¡/ere hydrolyzed with 6 N HCl

containing 2 pL of thioglycolic acid and 50 Ul of SZ

phenol at 1I0o, in sealed evacuated tubes for 2I, 48, and

72 hours. Analysis was performed on a Spinco I20/L3g

90
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amino acid analyser as outlined in the spinco manual.

C. Digestion with Trypsin and peptide Mapping - The

protein sample (0.5 mg) was dissolved ín 100 Ul of 0.1 M

ammonium bicarbonate, 0.1 M EGTA. After saturation with
nitrogen and the addition of 5 ul of N-tosy1-L-phenylala-

nine chloromethyl ketone trypsin (16 mg/ml in O.l M

ammonium bicarbonate) the tube was covered and incubated

at 37o for two hours. The reaction was stopped by the

addition of 10 ut of 0.2 N Hcl, applied to whatman No. 3 MM

paper and subjected to peptide mapping. High voltage
electrophoresis was p"rto=*"a in a savart erectrophoresis

tank at pH 4.7 according to Tan and Stevens (1971) using

methyl green (14) as marker. Descending chromatography

was carried out in the other dimension using l-butanol/
pyridine/aceLíc acid/water (I20:BO:24296), V/U) ) as

the solvent. After drying, peptide spots hrere d.etected

with the ninhydrin-collidine reagent (Margoliash and

Smith , Lg62).

D. Trypsin Digestion of crude Extracts - The effect of
trypsin on crude extract protein modulator activity was

performed at a trypsin concentration of 0.1 mg/mt. The

crude extract was incubated with the trypsin for one hour

at 30o, pH 7.5 i-n the presence of 0.1 mM EGTA. The reaction
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was stoppéd with the addition of lima bean trypsin inhi-
bitor (L}/I) and assayed according to Teo et al (1973) .

E. Analytical Ultracentrifugation - Analytical ultra-
centrifugation was carried out \nrith a Beckman-spinco moder

E anarytical ultracentrifugation. sedimenLation velocity
experiments were run at 53,000 rpm and l9.Bo using

Schlieren optics. Sedimentation equilibrium runs \4rere

carried out at 19.80, and at a rotor speed of 12,933 rpm.

Both Rayleigh and Schlieren optics \^/ere used. The buffer
density was measured with a pycnometer. The partial speci-
fic volume, V of the'protein sarnple was calculated from

the amino acid composition of the protein according to cohn

and Edsa11, (1943).

1LF. Removal of Ca"' from Reagents - Chelex 1OO, a resin
specif ic for chelating divalent cations, \^/as used for
removing contaminating Ca2+ from the reagent. The resin
was washed once with I N HCI and then with 1 N NaOH

prior to the packing of the column. The packed columns

were then washed with d.ouble-distilled water. Tris/HCl
(0.5 M), imidazole (1.0 M) and double-distilled water

\ñere separately passed through Chelex 100 column

( 6 x 1.5 cm) to remove Ca2*. pur j-f ied reagents \^rere stored

in plastic vessels, and plastic columns and connections
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were used in the chromaLography. calcium concentration was

monitored by a Perkin-Elmer atomic absorption spectro-
photometer, model 303 and the ca]cium content of stock

reagents, after cherex 100 treatment was oelow the limit of
detection (q ppm). Calcj-um was removed. from the protein
mod.ulator and phosphodiesterase by treatment with 1.0 mM

EGTA for thirty minutes at 4o folrowed by ge1 filtration on

Sephadex c-25 (45 x 1.5 cm) to remove the chelating agent.

chelex-IOO treated water and buffer was used in all steps. l

c. gguilibrium ca2+ einding - The ge1 firtration method of
I

Hummel and Dreyer (L962) as modified by Fairclough and

Fruton (L966) was used. A column (45 x 0.9 cm) of Sephadex 
,

G-25 was equilibrated at 22o wj-L]n buffer containing 25 mM

Tris,/Hct, 25 mM imidazoLe, and 3 mM magnesium acetate
rqith a knovzn concentration of ca2+. A sample of desalted
protein modulator (4.8 Ug in 0.6 mI) v¡as then applied

to the column and the column was eluted with the equili-
bratingbuffer.Ge1fi1tration\,vaScarriedoutat22o

at a f low rate of 5 mlrlhr and 0 " 6 mI fractions r^rere

collected. Ariquots [100 ur) of each fraction hrere anar-

yzed for radioactivity in a Beckman LS-R50 1iquid
scintilration spectrometer. The column used. was a plastic :'

Pharmacia K9 corumn cherex 100 treated reagents vrere used

throughout. Scintillator mixture was composed of L2S g
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of naphtalene, 7.5 g of 2rS-diphenyloxazole and 0.375 g

of 1,5-bis [2-(s-phenyloxazolyl) ] benzene/l-iter of
dioxane.

3. ASSAY PROCEDURES

A. Asgay of Phosphodiesterase - The activity of cyclic
nucleotide phosphod.iesterase rnras measured according to Teo

et aI (1973). The procedure involved coupling of the

phosphodiesterase reaction to a 5tnucleotidase reaction

1c-aUePDE) 5'AMp-) adenosine + pi) followed by analysis

of the resulting phosphatä. 'Phosphodiesterase \^ras incubated

with 40 mM Tris, 40 mM imidazole, 5 mM magnesium acetate 
,

i1.2 mM cyclic AMP, and 0.3 U5'nucleotidase.
Atlowconcentrationsofcyc1icnuc1eotide,the

l

assay was performed according to Wickson et al (1975).

Essentially, each reaction mixture (0.2 ml) contained 44 mM

Tris/HCl, 3 mM magnesium acetate, and 1 mM or 10 UM
'. .:cyclic nucleotide. The reaction was started by the addition ;,,',',

of substrate. After incubation at 30o for 30 minutes- ,.,.,'.
' .: 

.,.:.....

thereactionwasterminatedbyadditionof0.01m1of

55so trichloroacetic acid; an aliquot of 50 pI was spotted

along with appropriate carriers (0.1 p mo1 of cyclic ,,,,,,,.

nuc1eotide,nuc1eotide,andnuc1eosideonWhatmanNo.3MM

paper and chromatographed (descending) for 19 hours
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using 1 M ammonium acetate, 95q6 ethanol (3:7, V/V) . The

papers were air dried and the areas containing cycÌic
nucreotide and nucleoside (visualized by ultraviolet light)
r¡üere cut out and the radíoactivity \^/as determined by _:,,,...
scintillation spectrometry. Reaction velocity was determined

from the percent conversion of cyclic nucleotide to nucleo-
tide and nucleoside

: l,,'. ,.,' ,,¡,

B- Assay of Protein Modulator - The activity of the modul- 
.,:: : ,:

ator protein r^/as measured on the basis of Íts activation of ;1'::

cyclic nucleotide phosphodiesterase under conditions where

the amount of modulatoi protein was limiting (Teo et al-,

1973). one unit was defined as the amount of modulator
'protein which gave rise to half-maximal activation of a

standard amount of the enzyme.

c. Assay of Modulator Binding proteins - Modulator binding I

proteins are assayed by their inhibítory activity against r :

.,L

Cao' -activated phosphodiesterase. The extent of inhibition 
. .,.,,.-.

by the test sample of a standard phosphodiesterase :',.'"'."

reaction containing 4 u/mr of the mod.ulátor protein and 
"'';'.'t.:':

o.ol-2 0.016 u/nr of the enzlzme when fully activated.
The amount of inhibitor giving rise to 50% inhibition was

def ined as 2 units. To measure modulator binding proteins li , ,' ,

in crude extracts a batchwise DE procedure for assaying 
"" Ì'

modul-ator binding proteins in the presence of contaminating
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protein moduiator r¡ras used (Vüang and Desai, L977) .

D. Protein Kinase Assay - The filter paper method of
Reimann et al (L97L) was used for the assay of protein kinase. 

,:,
Myosin light chain kinase was assayed in a reaction mix- r ' ,,

ture containing 1.0 mg/ml of histone or light chain

fraction , 20 mM Tris,/HCI, 0.25 mM Iy-32p]ATp of specific
activity 20 to 100 cpm/pmol, 40 mM g-mercaptoethanol, '.,,,,,,

either o. B mM EGTA or 0.4 mM cacr, plus 20 ltg/mL of purif ied 
I

: ".:.:protein modulator, and 10 mM magnesium acetate. Typically ,-',-. .

in time course experiments, 0.020 ml of a total volume

of 0.2 mI was spotted wtriie in other experiments 0.035 mI

of a total volume of 0.050 ml was spotted and anal-yzed, for
protein bound phosphate. Phosphorylase kinase activity
was determined by followin g 32p incorporation into phospho-

rylase according to the method of Hayakawa et aI (1973).

One unit of phosphorylase kinase activity was defined as

the amount of the enz)rme catalyzing the incorporation 
ir'j:,,._,.,,

of 1U mol of phosphate into phosphorylase b per minute "'.,'''' :'
at 3oo. '.'','"'.

4. OTHERS

A. protein concentration - protein concentration was 
)¡.¡¡:ir:.;:,

determined. by the method of Lowry et al (]1964) or Bradford l:¡ : '

(tglø) using bovine serum albumin as standard. The concen-

tration of pure phosphorylase and phosphorylase kinase was
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determined spectrophotometricarly at 2Bo nm using absor-
bance indices of 13.1 and I2.4 respectively for 1å

solutions (Cohen, l-97 3) .

B. Acrylamide Gel Electrophoresis - DisconLinuous gel
erectrophoresis was carried out according to Davis (1964).

sodium dodecyl sulphate poryacrylamide gel electrophoresis
was performed according to the method of lveber and osborne
(L969), or Hayakawa et al (1973). sodium dodecyl surfate-
urea gels were carried out according to swank and Munkres

(1971) - rn all gel sy,stems 0.05? coomassie Blue in 25å

isopropyl alcohol and 10% acetic acid was used as stain
(Fairbanks et a1, 1971). Gels were destained in 50å

methanol, 7 r/22 acetic acid. The isoelectric point was

measured by analytical isoelectric focussing in poly-
acrylamide gels according to Vesterberg (],97I).

c. Electrophoretic Analysis of protein Bound phosphate

Polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis in the presence of
sodium dodecyl sulfate was performed according to trfeber

and Osborne (1969). Samples of phosphorylated protein
were boiled for three minutes in the presence of 1u

sodium dodecyl sulfate and. 1Íà g-mercaptoethanor. For the

determination of 32n incorporatíon into protein a modi-

fication of the procedure of Basch (1968) was used. After

:À!

Ì::ìl
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electrophoresis and staining with Coomassie BIue the gel

was sliced manually and dried overnight at 5Oo. Each

slice was then digested with 0.6 ml of NCS solubilizer in

the presence of 0.1 ml of double-distilled water at 50o , ,,

for 3 % hours. Radioactivity (32p) was then determined in

a Beckman LS250 scintillation spectrophotometer after

the addition of O.O2 ml of glacial acetic acid followed by 't .' '.t,

.,....
L2-5 ml of omnifruor scintírration mixture 

,,:.:,,,,,,,::,,,,

D. Preparation of Protein Modulator Affinity Column -

A sepharose 48 bound protein modulator conjugate \^las prepared

by a slight modification of the method of Watterson and
I

Vanaman (L976). Washed sepharose 48 was adjusted with 
l

distilled H.O to produce a L/L (V/V) slurry. The slurry

tBO mls) was allowed to slowly stir at 0o while two grams of

cyanogen bromid.e crystals were added; the pH \^ras maintained
:

at pH 11.0 by ad.dition of 10 M NaOH. After thirty minutes,

the gel was washed with two liters of water followed by two ,,;;.,,',

1itersof0.5MsodiumbicarbonatepH8.5and1mMCaC1 -J-2' 
.,.', .... ,..

To the slurry (l/I) rnras added 15 mg of protein modulator

in bicarbonate-calcium buffer, followed by incubation at

40 r^rith gentle agitation, overnight. After washing the
' .: 

:

slurry with one li-ter of bicarbonate-calcium buffer, the gel r':: :.:

\^ras dried and added to 50 ml of 1l{ ethanolamine/H3L,

pH 8.5. After two hours of slow stirring, the ge1 was 
:

throughly washed with distilled water and storage buffer :
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(40 mM Tris, I mM Mg, 50 pt,t Ca2+, pH 7.5).

45cuctr[3u] c-AMp, [3s] c-GMp, and y32pl5. Materials -
ATP were purchased from New England Nuclear corporation.
DEA-E-cellulose (D852) was obtained from v{hatman and sephadex

G-200, G-100, G-75 from Pharmacia. Live earthworms were

obtained from conroy Live Bait of Toronto, ontario. cyanogen

bromide was obtained from pierce chemicals (Rockford, rl1).
rodoacetic acÍd, EGTA, chelex 100 resin, PMSF, c-AMp and

c-GMP \^rere purchased from Sigma Chemical Co. AIl other
chemicals were reagent grade
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EXPERI}4ENTAL RESULTS

VI. PHYLOGET\TETIC DISTRTBUTION OF PROTEIN MODULATOR

1. Animal Studies

In order to study the phylogenetic significance

of protein modulator mediated c^2+ regulation, the distri-

bution of the protein modulator was investigated. Animals

representative of the major phyla were chosen for the

study. Crude extracts consisting of heat treated, dialyzed,

homogenate supernatants were prepared and analyzed, for their

ability to activate protein modulator deficient mammalian

cyclic nucleotide phosphodiesterase. Representative data

are presented in figure 1. The protein modulator deficient

bovine heart cyclic nucleotide phosphodiesterase was

activated by the crude extracts to approximately the same

maximal enzyme activityr âs the activation of phospho-

diesterase by the purified bovine heart proteín modulator.

Furthermore, activation appears to depend on the presence
1J-

of free Ca"', since EGTA at 300 UM inhibits these

activations.

rn add.ition to the ca2+ activation by the protein

modulator, mammalian cyclic nucleotid.e phosphodiesterase

may also be irreversibly activated by limited proteolysis

(Cheung, l.9671 . To exclude the possibility that the

activation of the bovine heart enz)rme by animal extracts

is due to proteolysis, the reversibility of enzyme
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Fígure 1. Activation of mammalian cyclic nucleoËide phos-phodiesterase by crude animal extracts.phosphodiesterase \¡ras assayed in the presence (e) orabsence (¡) of 300 UM EGTA wíth various amounËs ofthe heat-treaËed and dialyzed. homogenate super_natants of a) Ascaris, the round wãrm b) iu"lridirr*,the sea ,rr.*or , afr. blue craband it) TeneÞria, the ,neãliõrñ'. Enzyme activarionís expressed as the dífference in activity betweenthe activated and control sample (no added homo_' genate).
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activations was examined . Results are presented in
figure 2. Since activation of the enzyme by the crude

extracts could be inhibited by the addition of EGTA, and 
,:.;

this inhibition could be reversed by ad.d.ition of excess .'' , , 
,

tJ-
Cao' , proteolytic activation of mammalian cyclic nucleo-

tide phosphodiesterase by the animal extracts could be ruled
'.j,. 

.jOUt. ',,,,,,,,,',,; ..,;

'a

rn view of the fact that the mammalian protein 
,,.,,,.,,,t.
.: . : .:..

modulator is rapidly inactivated by trypsin, especially in r : ::

the presence of EGTA (tto ?'! al, 1975) | the susceptibility
of the crude extract protein modulator activity to pro-

teo1ysiswasexamined.Resu1tsarepreSentedinTab1eI.
Trypsin treatment resulted in total destruction of protein 

I

modulator activity in the extracts, suggesting that the ,

activating factors are protein. No loss in modulator

activity was detected in control samples where trypsin
waSnotaddedorwheretheadditionoftrypsininhibitor

i" 
'''. 

t' 
'preceeded the addition of trypsin' 

'l':'-' ''i'An estimate of the relative amounts of protein ' ",'..,','

modulator in the crude animal extracts was obtained

Table IT shows that all the lower animal crude extracts
contain higher levels of protein modulator activity , ,,:,,¡,,,.,.

:. -.
than the bovine heart crude extract. To facilitate the

documentation of protein modulator in crude animal extracts
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Figure 2' Reversibility of phosphodiesterase activation.Time course of bovine heart g¡osptroãiesterase reactionsin rhe presence of 100 ut"t Caz* ,"J So u1 of heatÈreated and díalyzed exËracts of a) Arnpull aría-the mysrery snaíl and b) Lurnbricus, ffiår*.For each experÍment tr,¡o identical incubationmixrures were prepared, one (o),,"" 
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" [jl ï"" ma in rainedas a control. At various times after inÍtiation of thereaction, aliquots T¡rere removed and analyzed for phosphateproduction.
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TABLE 1

Effecf of Trypsin on Crude Extract, protein Mod.ulator

PROTEIN MODULATOR ACTIVITY (A660nm)

AFTER TRYPSIN

IARTHl^JORTl

BLUE CRAB

STAR FISH

SNAIL

BOVINE HEART

Heat Ëreated and dialyzed .extracts were incubated r¿ith 0.1 mg/rn1trypsin for sixty minutes.at 30o, pH 7.5. The proteín modulatoractivity is expressed -as Éhe difference in phosihodiesterase.
activíty in the presence and absence of the aníma1 extract.controls (before trypsin)' r¿ere i-ncubated for sixty minutes at
300.
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0

0

0

0

0

BTFORE TRYPSIN

,534

,545

, 510

, ¿{00

,500



TABLE II 105

Estímacion of the relat.íve amounts of protein modulat.or in crude
exËracts.

í :i:: -,- :

¡.,.t:.

ÂXIMA¿ MODULATOR. ACT]VITY (A660nrn)
c0t?10N ì¡A.ME CEI{US PHYIU{ r(,T'AI, AC-IIVITÏ

unlt/g tissue
SPECIFIC ACTTVIÎI
unlts/mg proteln

ùut
AIJE}4o¡TE .

METRIDIUI.,I CNIIARIA 813 51

CIAJ-Í ATODOI'ITA MOI¿USCA
500 27

SNAIT A.I',fzuLIÄRIA I'fotruscA 1259 L1

riõ
FÂR1iTI

I.JORÀI
¡UMBRICUS A]JNELIDIA 2376

ROtjl¡D
r.¡ontr

ASCARIS NSMAITf EU'ITNÏ{ES L¡00 lo

BUJE
CRAB CALIII{ECIES . ARI1IROPODA 70! lt
MEAL
HORT,

TEI,¡EBRIA ARTHROPODA %o 20

si¡n
FISH

ÁSlERIAS ECHIT{ODERMA 220' 16r.

SPOIJCE EUSPONGIA ÞonrrERR 930 t33

EAFt
BOS CTfONDATA
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a set of criteria for the demonstration of protein modulator

in crude extracts was developed and is presented in Tabre

rrr. rf a crude extract satisfies arl the criteria of
Table TTr, then it is considered to possess protein modul-

ator activity.

The results suggest that crude animal extracts
contain heat stable, non diarysable protein factors

', J-capable of ca'' dependent and reversible activation of
mammarian cyclic nucleotide phosphodiesterase. The acti-
vat.íon of mammalian phosphodiesterase by crude extractsr or
purified bovine heart protei-n modulator, to the same

maximal enzyme activity suggests structural and functional
homology between primi-tive and bovine heart protein
modulator.

2. Plant Studies

Heat treated dialyzed, ammonium sulfate preci-
pitated extracts of several higher plants and a single
lower plant \^¡ere examined. for protein modulator activity.
Figure 3 presents representative data of the activation
of mammalian phosphodiesterase by crude plant extracts.
ïn all cases the activations Ì^rere found to be inhibited by

EGTA, The activations were arso susceptible to proteolysis
(data not shown) .
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CRITERIA FOR THE PRESENCE OF PROTEIN
MODULATOR ACTIVITY IN CRUDE EXTRACTS

I. THERE IS ACTIVATION OF MAMMALIAN
CYCLIC NUCLEOTIDE PHOSPHODIESTERASE
BY THE CRUDE EXTRACT.

2. THE PHOSPHODIESTERASE ACTIV ATICN IS :

'I $OT¡.I CO2* DEPENDENT AND REVERSIBLE :
ì

, BY EGTA.
;

iì

ì 3. THE PROTEIN MODULATOR ACTIVITY IS ,I

SUSCEPTIBLE TO PROTEOLYSIS.i

l

i !. THE PROTËIN MODULATOR ACTIVITY ISi

RETAINEÐ .AFTER HEAT TREATMENT AÑO I. olALysls. 
I rLra I I r\trr{ I t'ltrl\ I ,"l' 

,
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Figure 3. Activation of mammalían cyclic nucreotide phospho-
diesterase by crude prant extracts. phosphodíàsterase
T^ras assayed in the presence (.r ) or absenðe ( r ) of
400 uM EGTA with various amounts of the heat-treated.
and dialyzed plant extracËs.
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Furthermore, the activations hTere found to be C.2+ de-

pendent and reversible. Figure 4 presents typical data.

An estimation of the relative amounts of protein

modulator is summarized in Table IV. A comparison of the ,,,,,
: : :.:.

amount of protein modulator activity in plant extracts
with a similarily prepared earthworm extract is provided.

Of interest is the observation that protein modulator 
i....,,i,,.,,,.

actJ-vity is present in the rootrleaf , and fruit of the ",',,

corn plant, and the tuber and sprout of the potato, ,ì. . ,,

,..,,'
therefore suggesting that in these plants, protein modulator

is not localized in one specific region of the plant.

Of possible correlation is the observation that in the

mammal the protein modulator lacks tissue specificity i

(Smoake et al, L974\.

fnconc1usion,thep1antspecimensexaminedin

this study satisfy the criteria for the demonstration of i

protein modulator in crude extracts, and. therefore are 
i

suggested to possess protein modulator activity. The 
''.,,..'..,:

fact that plant extract protein modulator is capable of :,,1,:,;,,,,.

activation of mammalian phosphodiesterase to the same ':':'::'- :

extent as the activation by purified bovine heart protein

modu1atorfurtherreinforces,andextendsthesuggesti-on
: .l :. .

that the structure and function of the protein modulator i.J.,,¡i.,ìr

has been conserved. d.uring evolution.

l: i.' r:l j l:'
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TABLE IV

PROTEIN MODULATOR IN CRUDE PTANT EXTRACTS

111

PROTEIN MODULATOR ACTIVITY

COMMON NAME TOTAL ACTIVITY
(unit/g tissue)

SPECIFIC ACTIVITY
(units/ mg protein

BROCCOU

TURNIP

BEET

CABBAGË
ONION
CUCUMB ER

CORN
i) root

ii) leof
iii) fruit
POTATOE

i) tuber
ii) sprout

ALGAE

EARTHWORM

380

140

173
r80

ó5
200

l4
34
r0

21

I

494

r080
480
rr30

621
r 250

140
195
40

ZJ
ló

2000

2300
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3. General Conclusions

The presence of protein mod.ulator activity in

crude plant and animal extracts suggests that the protein

modulator is widely distributed in the animal kingdom and

in higher plants. While the presence of protein modulator

activity in the algae demonstrates that the protein

modulator can exist in lourer unicellular plants, further

studies are necessary before the distribution of protein

modulator in the lower plants can be evaluated.

rhe ca2+ dependent and reversible activation of

mammalian cyclic nucleotide phosphodiesterase by the crude

extract protein modulator suggests that the ability of

modulator to interact with cu?t and in particular, the role

of the protein mod.ulator in the mediation of the ca2+-

linked regulation of enz]¡me activity has been conserved

during evolution. However, the regulatory role in these

lower lifeforms of ions other than cu2+ cannot be ruled

out.

It is important to point out the limitations of

this study. The general conclusion that the structural

and functional properties of the protein modulator are

conserved is valid only as far as these properties relate

to activation of mammalian phosphodiesterase. Conclusions

regardíng the structure of the protein modulator itself
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can only be mad.e, in so far as these structural elements

are necessary for phosphodiesterase activation. The

analysis of possible conservation of protein modulator

structure, in general, is presented in section VfI.
rn concrusion, it appears that protein modulator

,J-
mediated ca'' regulation may be of wid.espread physiological
significance. certainly the protein modulator is the

most wid.ely distributed member of the family of homologous
't -L

Cao' -binding proteins.

VÏÏ. CONSERVATTON OF THE STRUCTURAL AND FUNCTIONAL PRO.
I

PERTIES OF THE PROTE]N MODULATOR DURTNG EVOLUTION

1. Analvsis of the Physical-Chemical rties of Crude

Extract Protein Modulator.

The observation that crud.e extracts were capable
t!of ca'' d.ependent and reversibre activation of mammalian

cyclic nucleotide phosphodiesterase has been interpreted
to suggest that the structural and functional properties of
the protein modul-ator, related to ca2* dependent activation
of phosphodiesterase, have been conserved during
evolution. To further test this hypothesis, a method for
comparing the properties of crude extract protein modulator
without purification has been utilized. since the relative
mobility of crude extract protein modulator activity
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(measured as mammalian phosphodiesterase activation) on

discontinuous polyacrylamide ge1 electrophoresis is
dictated by both size and charge properties of the pro-
teins, this method has the ad.vantage of comparing the
physical-chemicar properties of the crud.e extract protein
modulator, without purification.

To compare the physical-chemical properties of
the crude extract protein modulator, crude extracts were

subjected to discontinuous gel electrophoresis according

to Davis (L964). The gel was sliced and the relative
mobility of the protein modulator activity was determined,

representative data are presented in figure 5. fn
addition to the d.ata presented in figure 5, extracts of
sponge, blue crab, mystery snail, and potato \^/ere

analyzed on polyacryramide gels and similar results were

obtained. rn all species examined. the protein modulator

activity could be located on the gel as a single activity
band. Furthermore the relative mobilities of the crude

extract protein mod.ulator activity were all simj-lar r :

with values ranging from 0.58 to 0.62. The relative
mobility of the purified bovine heart activity band t or
stained protein band was found to be 0.60.

A comparison of the physical-chemical properties I

between the crud.e extract protein modurator activity, and

.rìli::,
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between the crude extract protein modulator and purj-fied

protein modulator from bovine heart has suggested that

the physical-chemical properties of the protein modulator

have been conserved during evolution, therefore confirming

our initial hypothesis. The conservation of the physical-

chemical properties of higher plant proteín modulator is

indicated since electrophoretic analysis of the potato yield

typical results (Rm 0.61), however further studies are

needed to test this possibility.

2. Purification and Characterization of the Protein Modu-

lator of Lumbricus terrestris.

Studies of crude extracts have suggested that

the physical-chemical properties of the protein modulator

have been conserved during evolution. A more detailed

analysis of conservation of protein modulator properties

was undertaken. The protein modulator from a non

vertebrate source (the earthworm) was purified and the

physical, chemical and ca2+ binding properties \^rere

examined. From a comparison of the properties of purified

earthworm protein modulator and the purified modulator

from bovine heart a more detailed analysis of conservation

of protein modulator properties could be presented.
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3. Purification of Earthworm Protein Modulator

Live earthworms vlere rinsed

to remove particulate materials, and

until use. A typical preparation of

consumed one kg.

in distilled water

then stored aL -2Oo

earthworm modulator

Extraction and Heat Treatment - Frozen earthworms hrere

chopped into 2 Lo 4 cm. pieces, ground in a Hobart meat

mincer and homogenized for twenty seconds with a Waring

blender in three volumes of ice cold buffer containing 40 mM

TrislHcl, I mM magnesium acetate and 50 pM calcium chloride

(buffer A) plus 5il phenylmethylsulfonylfloride solution

(PMSF 6 mg/mL in 952 ethanol). The homogenate was centri-

fuged at 750 x g for forty-five minutes and the resulting

supernatant \^ias filtered through cheese cloth. The

filtered extract was divid.ed into 300 mt aliquots which

were each placed into a 500 ml flask and then immersed in

a boiling water bath for five minutes. After cooling in

ice-water the heated extract was centrifuged at 10'000

x g for thirty minutes to remove denatured protein.

Anmohium Sulphate Fractionation - To the supernatant of

the heat treated extract, solid ammonium sulfate was ad.ded

in a stepwise manner with continual stirrj-ng to a final

concentration of 602 saturation. The mixture \,úas allowed
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to stir slowly for about forty-five minutes and then

centrifugated at 101000 x g for thirty minutes. The super-

natant was adjusted to B0% saturation of ammonium sulfate

and then centrifuged at 10r000 x g for thirty minutes.

The precipitate was suspended in buffer A, homogenized in

a glass homogenizer and then slowly stirred for twenty

minutes. The resulting solution was dialyzed overnight

against buffer A.

DEItE'-Cellu1ose Column Chromatography - To a DEAE-cellulose

coluÍu:r (2.5 x 35 cm) pre-equilibrated with buf fer A' was

applied the 8oe" ammonium sulfate precipitated fraction.

After sample application the column was eluted with two

bed volumes of buffer A then \^/ith 1 liter of salt gradient

from 0.03 to 0.5 M NaCl in buffer A. Figure 6 shows that

the modulator activity is separated from the main bulk

of proteins, and peaks at 0.3 M NaCl. Fractions #120-

160 were pooled and dialyzed. overnight against buffer

containing 40 mM Tris/HCl, 40 mM imidazole, 50 UM CaCl,

pH 6 .5 (buf f er B) . The d.ialyzed sample was then applied

to a second. DEAE-cellulose column (I.7 x 40 cm) pre-

equilibrated with buffer buffer B. The column was first.

eluted with two bed volumes of buffef B, then with a

linear salt gradient of 0.03 to 0.5 M NaCl in buffer B

(500 mls). Results are presented in Figure 7 ' The
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main protein peak \^7as eluted. at 0.22 M NaCl and the

protein mod.ulator activity peak at 0.27 M NaCl. Fractions

92 to L22 were pooled and dialyzed overnight against

double-distilled water and Iyophilized..

Molecular Sieving Chromatography - The lyophilized modul-

ator protein sample was dissolved in 2 mI of buffer A

containing 0.1 M NaCl. The solution was applied to a

Sephadex c-100 column (2.5 x 90 cm) which had been

equilibrated with buffer A containing 0.1 M NaCl. Figure

B shows the el-ution profile of the G-100 Sephadex column

chromatography. whiie the G-100 Sephadex column \^ras very

effective in removal of most contaminating proteins, the

elution profile suggests that all contamination has not

been removed. The pooled protein modulator (fractions

94-f06) from this column was d.ialyzed against water and

lyophilized. The lyophilized sample was dissolved in

buffer A containing 0.1 M NaCI and chromatographed on

a G-75 Sephadex column. Figure 9 shows the elution

profile of the G-75 Sephadex column chromatography. It

can be seen that the protein modulator activity peak

corresponds to the main protein peak. Furthermore, the

profile suggests removal of small amounts of contaminant,

even though a loss of specific activity occurred during

the chromatography. The protein modulator activity

.;t:a:il
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(fractions 88-98) was pooled, concentrated, and stored

frozen aL -20o until use.

Summary of Purification - Table V summarizes the data for
a typical purificatíon of the earthworm protein modulator.

The purification resulted in a 650 fold increase in spe-

cific activitlz and a yield of 272. The specific activity
of the purified earthworm protein modulator was 76,OOO

units/mg which compares with a value of 80,000 100,000

units/mg reported for the bovine heart protein modulator

(Teo et aI, 1973).

CHARACTERïZATION OF PROTEIN MODULATOR FROM THE EARTHI^IORM

Purity of Earthworm Protein Modulator - The purified
protein modulator appears essentially homogeneous on urea-

sodium d.odecyl sulphate-polyacrylamide disc ge1 elec-
trophoresis (Figure 10, F. g), however faint bands of
impurity r^rere observed. when 75 Ug of sample was electro-
phorised in 15å polyacrylamide (Figure 10, C) , these

impurities could not be detected on 7.5 or 10% polyacry-

lamide ge1 (Figure 10, A,B). Densitometric tracing of
this gel suggests the impurity to be less than 5%. poly-

acrylamide gel electrophoresis in sodium dodecyl sulfate
of the purified earthworm sample (Fig. 10 D) according to
Weber and Osborne (L969) revealed the presence of two
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TAB LE V

PURIFICATIO¡.I OF EARTHWORM MODUTATOR PROTEIN

FRACTION TOTAT ACTIVIW SPECIFIC ACTIVITY RECOVERY PURIFICATION

uNtrsxroó uNlrs/MG % -fold

Homogcnole 1.g n7 too I
supernotont

Heot lrectcd 1.1 62r go 5.3
supcrnotont

i

0'60% {NHa)2soa 4.2 gz9 8ó 7.s
suporn olo nl

óo-80% (NHa)2SOa

prcciþitotc 3'25 2'3oo 66 l9'7
l

I

lct DEAE csllulo¡c 3.20 t9,óOO ó5 tó8 j

2nd DEAE cellutosc 1.85 24,OOO 38 205 
l

l

Sephodcx G-¡00 l.ó 80,000 33 ó84 i

Sophodox G-75 l.3l 76,000 27 ó50
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Figure 10" Acrylamide gel electrophoresis of purified earthworm protein
modulator
A, B, and c represent standard polyacrylamide disc gel elec-
trophoreses in 7.5, 12, and I5T" poLyacrylamide for 75 Ug of
sample.D and E sodir¡m dodecyl sulfate-gel electrophoresis in
7.57" poLyacrylanlde for 20- and 50-ug samples respectívely, F
and G, sodfr¡m dodecyl sulfate-gel electrophoresis in the presence
of I M urea for 50- and 100-Ug nnodulator samples respectlvely.

FEB
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major bands of equal intensity. Since electrophoresis of

earthworm modulator on sodium dodecyl sulfate according

to Hayakawa et al (l-973) or on sodium dodecyl sulfate gels

in the presence of urea (Figure 10 F and G) showed only

one band, anomalous behavior for the earthworm modulator

on sodium dodecyl sulfate-polyacrylamide gels (Weber and.

osborne, ir969; is suggested. Further evidence of homo-

geneity was suggested by the presence of a single band on

polyacrylamrde ge1 isoelectric focusing.

Physical Propertjres - Fi.gure 5 compares the relative

mobility of crude extract protein modulator activity with

a densitometric tracing of the purified bovine heart

modulator, and suggests similar relative mobility. To

compare the relative mobility of the purified protein

modulator from earthworm and bovine heart, electrophoresis

of purified samples was performed and is presented in

Figure 11. Since a single protein band results when

earthworm and bovine heart protein modulators are co-

electrophorised on a single polyacrylamide disc Ael

(Figure 114) , or on a single polyacryl-amide gel in the

presence of sodium dodecyl sulfate (Figure 11 B) it would

appear that the purified protein modulator of earthworm

and of bovine heart are electrophoretically identical,

therefore confirming and extending the results of
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electrophoresis of crude extracts (Figure 5).
Figure 12 A shows the result of a sed.imentation

equilibrium experiment with purified. earthworm protein
modulator. The plot of log protein concentration versus

the square of the radial distance from the center of
rotation gives a straight line. A molecular weíght of
L5,700 was calcurated from this result. on sodium dodecyl

sulfate-ger electrophoresis the earthworm modulator mi-
lgrates with a mobirity corresponding to a molecular weight l

of 1B,0OO (Figure 12 B). This value is similar to the ',

molecular weight as aàtermined by ultracentrifugation .

isuggesting the protein modulator is a monomeric protein. :

Tn sedÍmentation velocity experiments the pu-

rified protein modulator exhibited a single symmetrical 
I

peakinitssch1ierenpatternwíthanextrapo1ated

sedimentation constant of 1.95 s. The diffusion constant
determinedduringtheu1tracentrifugationhadava1ueof
g.25 x 10-7 cm2/s. Using these values and a partial

:.

specrfic volume of 0.72 mL/g as calculated from the amino '

acid composition (Table VII) the molecular weight is
calculated to be 18,200.

The ultraviolet spectra of the purified earthworm 
I

modulator is presented in Figure 13. The spectrum is
atypical of common globular proteins but similar to those
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TABLE VI

PHYSICAL PARAMETERS OF EARTHWORM

AND BOVINE HEART PROTEIN MODULATORS

Poro mcter Eorlhworm

Modulotor
Bovinc Hcorlt
Àlodulotor

Sedimcntotion

conslonl So2O,W

Diffusion cocfficient
Do2g,1y{x|07 ,^2 ¡ 

"y

I'loleculor wcight;
onolyticol ullrocentrifugolion
Sodium dodecyl sulphotc-

gel electrophorcsis

pl (pH)

ÊZZS-ZZA (l7o prolcin, I cm)

v

4.0

3.2

0.72 O¡z

r.95

9.2s

15,700-19,500

19,000

I ó,900-19,000

19,500

2.O

9.0

4.t

t.9

I From Wong ct ol, (1925) ond Stcvens ct ol, (197óf
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exhibited by the bovine heart modulator. Absorption peaks

are seen at approximately 253, 258, 265, 268, and 276 nm.

The maximum of the spectrum is in the region of 275 to

278 nm. The absorbance for the earthworm protein modulator

in the region (EZ7S_278, for a 1% solution) has been

calculated. to be 3.2.

The isoelectric point was determined by polyacry-

lamide ge1 isoelectric focussing to be 4.0.

Table VI summarizes some of the physical parameters

of the bovine heart and earthworm protein modulators.

The two proteins are similar in almost all parameters com-

pared. Only the absorbance (rZlS_Zlù appears to be

significantly different.

Amino Acid Composition - The amino acid composition of
the earthworm modulator is presented in Table VII. The

notabre features of the amino acid composition include the

low content of histidine and tyrosine, the high content of
acidic residues, and the high phenylalanine to tyrosine
ratio.

The comparison of amino acid composition of
earthworm and bovine heart modulator indicate that the two

proteins are remarkably similar. They have identical-

numbers of residues of threonine, methi-onine, isoleucine,
leucine and tyrosin and both lack tryptophan. Further-
more, both proteins contain approximately 352 acid.ic
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residues, consistent with the pI (pH) of 4.0. The major

differences between the earthworm and bovine heart

modulator appear to be the presence of I residue of cys-

teine and a significantly higher prolinê content in the

earthworm mod.ulator. The similar content of tyrosine,

tryptophan, and phenylalanine (one residue less in the

earthworm) shared. by both protein modulators appears to

be inconsistent with u E27S-2r, value of 3.2 for the earth-

\^rorm modulator, compared with the lower value of 1.9 for

the bovine heart modulator. The possibility of a con-

taminant in the earthworm preparation would necessitate

u 8275_2* value of 24 (1å solution) for the contaminant

(assuming 5Z contamination) .

Activation of Mammalian Phosphodiesterase - The activation

of phosphod.iesterase by the purified earthworm protein

modulator \^/as characterj-zed using modulator-deficient phos-

phodiesterase from bovine heart. The extent of phospho-

diesterase activation by the earthworm modulator was

identical to that achieved by the bovine modulator.

Furthermore, the activation is dependent on ca2+, since the

enzyme activation by the earthworm modulator Ì^Ias inhibited

by EGTA (Figure 14 A). The results are consistent with

the observations made with crude extract protein modulator
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(Figure I and 3). The similarity in specific activity of

the earthworm and bovine protein modulator suggests that

the two proteins have símilar affinity toward mammalian

phosphodiesterase.

The activation of modulator-deficient bovine

heart phosphodiesterase by c^2*, in the presence and

aþsence of added earthworm protein modulator is presented

in Figure L4 B. The enzyme activation is dependent on

both the presence of protein modulator and. calcium; in the

absence of protein modulator Cu2+ has no stimulatory

effect. The amount of Ca2t required for 504 activation of

mammalian phosphodiesterase (in the presence of 25 units of

earthworm modulator) was determined to be 2.0 LrM, this
value may be compared with that obtained for the enzyme

activation by bovine heart protein modulator under similar

conditions, 2.3 pM (Teo and Wang , Lg73).

equilibrium ca2+ einding - The equilibrium interaction

between the purified earthworm protein modulator and

Ca2t has been studied by the gel filtration method of

Humme1 and Dreyer (L962). Figure 15 shows the elution
profile for a typical binding experiment. The appearance of
¿,q,="Ca peak and trough in the profile is indicative of the

binding of ca2* to the protein. The radioactivity peak

coj-ncides exactly with the activity peak of the protein
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Activatíon of bovine heart pþosphodiesterase by
varying concentrations of Ca¿+. The act,Ívation
was assayed in Ëhe presence of ( O ) , or in the
absence of. 25 uníts of earthworm modulator ( ^r )or ín Ëhe presence of modulator anã 0.4 nM EGTA
(o ).
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FRACTION NUMBER

Elutíon prof ile for the measurement of Cr2+ birrdirrg
by the earthworm r.ngdulator.
Radioactivity of 45C" in the^fractions eluted wíth
buffer containíng 0.50 U¡t cu2+ ( o ). protein
modulator (48 Ug in 0.6 ml) was applíed. Ëo the column(0.9 x 45 crn) and the modulaÈor activity determined
(.r ) ín Ëhe coluurr fractions.
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modulator. For the calculation of the amount of bound
1L

Cao' , only the data at peak regions have been used.

Figure 16 presents the Scatchard plot of the

stoichiometry of the ca2+ binding and dissociation

constant of the ca2+-protein complex. The plot consi-sts

of a straight line and from the slope of this line the

dissociation constant was calculated to be 6 UM. The inter-
section of the line at 1 .7 moJ-/moJ- of modulator ind.icates

two ca2* binding sites per molecule of the modulator.

Furthermore, the linearity of the line suggests that the

binding sites behave as independent, non-cooperative

sites. These results are contrasted with the bovine heart

protein modulator which bind.s four mol of calcium with

differing affinities (Teo and Wang, I973) .

Tnteraction with Modulator-Binding Protein - The bovine

heart protein modulator has been shown to form u Cu2*-

dependent complex with a protein from bovine brain of un-

known function, called the modulator binding protein
(ÞIang and Desai, L977; Klee and Krinks, 1978). The modul-

ator protein is assayed on the basis of its ability to

counteract the activation of phosphodiesterase by the

protein modulator. Figure L7 shows that the protein

modulator from earthworm is capable of cu2+ dependent

interaction with the modulator binding protein, in fact,
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Figure 16. Scatchard plot for the bindíne of C^2* bv purified
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per mol of purifíed earthworm modulator; e, concen_
tration of Ca¿+ in buffer wiËh whích the protein
modulaËor is in equilibrium duríng the Ca2* bínding
experiments.
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MODULATOR BtNDtNG pROTEtN ( ¡¡glml)

Effect of bovine brain modulator bínding protein onthe activatíon of phosphodiesterase by 
""ithrommodulator.

PhosphodiesËerase reactíon contained either 4 (O) orB ( O ) units of earthworm modulator and was assayedin the presence of varyíng concentraËions of bovinebrain modulator binding pïotein as índicated.

0.1

Fígure 17.
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the activation of mammalian phosphodiesterase by the earth-
\^rorm protein modulator can be completely overcome by

bovine brain modulator bind.ing protein. The results
suggest that the earthworm mod.ulatorr like the bovine modul-

ator, is capable of specific interaction with the

modulator binding protein.

Tryptic Peptide Mapping - As a further test of the simil-
aritíes between the purified protein modulators from bovine

heart and earthworm, tryptic peptide maps \^¡ere prepared, and

are presented in Figure 18. The peptide maps are simil-ar

in only siz of twenty peptides. This apparent l-ack of
similarity between the peptide maps of protein mod.ulator

from earthworm and bovine heart is in contrast to the

striking similarities in amino acid composition and phy-

sicar properties previously described. rt should however be

emphasized. that closely related homologous proteins do

not necessarily give very similar peptide maps. For

example, sequence studies (van Etd and Takahashi, 1975)

have shown that there is 652 homology between rabbit
skeletal and bovine heart troponin C; yet based on amino

acid seguence comparison one would predict only three out

of a possible eighteen tryptic peptides identical.
The number of clearly visible peptides on the

earthworm pepLide map was observed to be twentyr âs compared
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to a maximum of thirteen peptides predicted by the amino

acid analysis (I2 residues of lysine and arginine), there-

fore suggesting that some nonspecific peptide bond hydrolysis

has taken place during digestíon with trypsin. This has

been shown to be the case for the bovine brain modul_ator

(Stevens et al, L976)
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3. GENERAL CONCLUSTONS

The activation of mammalian phosphodiesterase

by crude extract protein mod.ulator ( Figure I and 3) has

suggested that the structural and functional properties
of the protein modulator have been conserved during
evolution, however, the inability to demonstrate ca2+-

dependent phosphodiesterase (section vrïr, 1) in lower

forms of animals and in plants (Table VIII and IX),
appears to indicate that the function of the protein modul-

ator in lower lifeforms may be quite d.ifferent than in
mammalian systems. rn a general context, the crude extract
studies would suggest conservation of structural and

functional properties as related to the role of the protein
modulator in th.e mediation of ca2+-linked regulation of
enzyme activity

The comparisons of the relative mobility of
crude extract protein mod.ulator activity with purified modu-

lator from bovine heart has also suggested conservatíon of
the structural and functional properties of protein modu-

lator. rn addition, this study has demonstrated that the
physical-chemicar properties of the protein modulator

itself, have been conserved d.uring evolution. rn order to
test the suggestion of conservation of physical-chemical

properties, the protein modulator from the earthworm has
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been purified and characterized. A comparison of the

physical parameters of bovine heart and earthworm protein

modulators has revealed striking similarities (Table VI).
Both proteins exhibit ultraviolet spectra atypical of

common globular proteins, and have molecular weights of

about 18,000 and isoelectric points of about 4.0. An

examination of the amino acid compositions of the proteins
(Table VII) has demonstrated a preponderence of acidic
residues (35%). Furthermore, the earthworm and l:ovine

heart protein modulators have identical numbers of leucine,

isoleucine, methioninå, threonine, tyrosine, and both lack

tryptophan. The only major differences appear to be a

residue of cysteine and a higher proline content in the

earthworm modulator. The dissimilarity of tryptic peptid.e

maps of earth\^¡orm and bovine heart protein modulator has

been interpreted. to suggest that the two proteins are

homologous but not identical.

The conservation of the functional properties of

the protein modulator has also been investigated. The

purified earthworm protein modulator has essentially the

same potency as bovine mod.ulator in the activation of

mammalian cyclic nucleotide phosphodiesterase. In addition,

earthworm modulator appears capable of specific inter-
action with the bovine brain modulator binding protein
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(.rig. 17). Another striking similarity between the bo-

bine heart and earthworm protein modulators is that the

concentration of cu2t required for 50% activation of

mammalian phosphodiesterase in the presence of protein

modulator \4las determined to be about 2.0 ¡.tM for both

proteins (Figure 14 B). Although equilibrium ca2l bind.ing

studies have shown that the earthworm protein modulator

binds two mol of calcium ions compared with four mol of

calcium ions for the bovine heart modulator, the loss of

two functional calcium binding sites, due to lability

during desalting cannot be entirely ruled out. If

purification of other primitive protein modulators subs-

tantiate the existence of only two ca2* binding sites,

then it will be possible to speculate that four functional

calcium binding sites may be a recent evolutionary

development. If the similar protein potency, and similar

calcium concentration requirement for 50U activation of

phosphod.iesterase in the presence of protein modulator

are considered along T¡¡ith the observation of Klee (1977)

that about 85U of the conformational change (monitored

by UV-absorption) occurs when loovine modulator binds only

two mol of ca2+, then it is possible to speculate that

only two functional calcium bind.ing sites might be

necessary for phosphodiesterase activation by either
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modulator- Following this speculatíon further, it foLlows

that the ad.dition of 2 functional calcium binding sites
may have been the result of the development of a new

function for protein modulator during evolution.
In conclusion, the results suggest that the

protein modulator is a ubiquitiously distributed, highly
conserved protein. The conservation of the functional
properties of the protein modulator further suggest that
the role of the protein modulator as a mediator of

'tLcao'-linked regulatíon of enzyme activity is conserved.

during evolutíon. ì

VÏTÏ. ROLE OF PROTETN MODULATOR REGULATTON

1. The Rore of the Protein Modulator in Non-Marnrnalian

Systems

Previous studies (section r) have demonstrated

that protein modulator of non manmalian organisms is
2+capable of ca-' dependent and reversible mammalian phos-

phodiesterase activation, and based on these studies it
has been suggested that the structural and functional
propertíes of the protein modulator, rerated to phospho-

diesterase activation have been conserved. rt was at
first considered that the expranation for the ability of
non mammalian crude extract protein modulator to activate
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mammarian phosphodiesterase might be that in non mammalian

systems protein modul_ator also serves to regulate a

sj-milar phosphodiesterase. Therefore, it would be expected 
: ì

that the non mammalian crud.e extracts contain protein ' '

modulator regulated phosphodiesterase.

As a test of this suggestíon non mammalian crude 
.:

extracts \'üere prepared and examined for the presence of ',' ',.
'tLCao' activatable (proteín modulator regulated) cyclic 

,1,,,,,,,,. ,

crude : 1'

animal extracts contain cyclic nucleotide phosphod.ies-

terase activity. A comparison of the phosphodiesterase

act'ivityofeachspecimenexaminedind'icatesthatEGTAhas

little if âny, inhibitory effect on enzyme activity,
therefore suggesting that the crude animal extracts contain
little if any, ca2+-activatable cyclic nucreotide phos-

phodiesterase. rn some extracts both c-AMp and c-GMp

u/ere used as substrates and similar results were found. 
, 
i,,,.,..1:,,,,,.,.

while the 1ow to negligibre level of EGTA inhibition may :: :: 1'

''. ,.,".
suggest that most if not all of the non mammalian phos- " ',-..i

phodiesterase is not regulated by protein modulator the
possibility that protein modurator dependency of the enzyme

becomes pronounced under dif ferent assay conditions , t,., ,, , ,

cannot be excluded. To test this possibility a crude

earthworm extract was prepared. and assayed under several
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TABLE VÏII

tf
CAO' REGULATED CYCLIC NUCLEOTIDE PHOSPHODTESTERA.SE

TN CRUDE ANÏMAL EXTRACTS

COMIqON NAME PHOSPHODIESTERASE

cu2t
ACTIVITY (A66Onm)

EGTA

SNATL

(c-auP)
cLAÌvl ((.-"o,tn)

ROUND VüORM

SEA ANEMONE

BLUE CRAB

MEAL vfoRM (c-AMP)

(c-GMP)

0 .180

0.390
0.210

0.180

0.370

0.360

0.030
0.100

0.180

0.330
0.200

0.220

0.370

0.340

0.030
0.380
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different pH and. at several concentrations of substrate.
Results are presented in Table IX. Vühile both c-AMp and

c-GMP phosphodiesterase activities can be demonstrated

in the crude earthworm extract, the phosphodiesterase

activity does not appear to be inhibited by EGTA. Further-

more EGTA appears to stimulate the enzyme at millimolar
concentrations of c-AMP.

To further test the possibility of protein modul-

ator regulated cyclic nucleotide phosphodiesterase in the

earthworm, an earthworm extract was chromotographed on a

DEAE-cellulose column (2.6 x.30 cm), pre-equil_ibrated with
40 mM Tris/HCl, 1 mM magnesium acetate, 0.50 mM calcium

chloride and l0 mM S-mercaptoethanol. The column was

eluted with 750 m1 of a NaCl gradient of 0.1 to 0.8 M

in the same buffer. Two peaks of phosphodiesterase actívity
vrere eluted at salt concentrations of 0.25 and 0.65 M.

Analysis of both peaks with 10 i.rM c-AMP or 10 pM c-GMp

at pH 8.5 and ín the presence of added protein modulator

was unable to detect protein modulator regulated phospho-

diesterase. The results together with the findings of
other workers who examined the phosphodiesterase activity
of Neurospora crassa (Scott and Solomon, I973), pea

seedling (Lin and. Varner, L972) | potato tuber (Ashton and

Po1ya, 1975), baker's yeast (Fujimoto et al, I974)
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TABLE IX

cycric Nucleotide Phosphodiesterase of Lumbricus terrestris

pH Substrate Rate of Hydrolysis
(pmoles/mínfmg)*

5,i
7.5

8.,

7.5

1O pM
lmM

l0 FLM

l- mM

10 pM

lmM

cAMP
cAMP
cAMP
cAlvlP
cAMP

cGMP

*ca?*

o.2
120.o

1.8
260.o

2.o

10. o

+EGTA

o.2
160.0

L.9
330.0

2.O

l_0. o

!00 pM EGTA or 50 U_Irt CaCl, was ad.d.ed.
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and silk'r¡¡orm (Morishima, Lg74) suggest that protein modul-

ator regulated cycli-c nucleotide phosphodiesterase has

a limited phylogenetic distribution. The function of
the protein modulator in non mammalian lifeforms remains

unresolved.

B. The Functlon of the Protein Modulator in Rabbit Skeletal
Muscle.

. The physiologicar function of the protein modul-

ator in rabbit skeletal- muscle has been investigated.
Rabbit skel-etal *rr="1. ,".= chosen because of the werl de-

fined. role of calcium in that tissue. rn particular it.
has been suggested that calcium is responsible for the co-
ordinated regulation of muscre contraction and glycogenolysis
(Brostrom et a1, L977) and also the stimulation of phos-

phorylation of the 18,000 dalton myosin light chain (pires
et aI, L974; Stull and High, 1977) . The regulation of
glycogenolysis and myosin light chain phosphorylation is
achieved by virtue of the fact that phosphorylase kinase
and myosin light chain kinase, the enzymes responsible for
regulation of glycogenolysis and for myosin light chain
phosphorylation respectively, are d.ependent on the presence

of calcium ions for activity. since the role of the protein
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mod.ulator is the med.iation of the ca2+-linked regul-ation

of enzyme activity, it seems reasonable to suspect that
the protein modulator might be involved in the reguration
of one or both of these kinases. Alternatively, the

existence of other protein modulator regulated kinases

could not be ruled out. Rather than the separate purifi-
cation, and characterization of potential modulator

regulation of myosin light chain kinase and phosphorylase

kinase, a more general approach was chosen, involving
purification of all protein modulator stímulated protein
kinase activity. Therefore the rationale of the search

for the function of protein modulator in rabbit skeletal
muscle was to purify kinase activity which could be

stimulated by the protein modulator. After purification
of the protein mod.ulator regulated protein kj-nase(s)

characterization of this kinase(s) could be undertaken.

Tsolation of the Modulator Dependent protein Kinases

Typically two rabbits \^rere used for each prepa-

ration. The following procedure v¡as performed with 1.5 kg

of rabbit muscle. All buffers \^lere adjusted to pH 7.5.

Extraction - New Zealand White rabbits \^/ere killed by

a blow on the neck, exsanguinated and rapidly skinned. The

back and hind-leg muscles were quickly dissected out and
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placed. on ice. The muscl-e was ground. in a Hobart meat

mincer and homogenized for one mi-nute at low speed with a

Itlaring blender i-n three vorumes of ice cold pH 7 .5

buffer containing 20 mM Tris/HCl, 4 nM EDTA, 52 phenyl-
methylsutfonylfluoride (PMSF, 6 mg/mL in g5z ethanol),
and 40 mM g-mercaptoethanol. The homogenate was centri-
fuged at 61000 x g for thirty mínutes and the resulting
supernatant was filtered through glass woo1.

Amqonium Sulfate Fractionation - To the filtered super-
natant solid ammonium sulfate was add.ed in a stepwise
manner' with continuar sËirring to a final concentration
of 60e" saturation. The mixture was allowed to stir slowly
for about thirty minutes and then centrifuged at 6,000 x g

for thirty minutes. The precipitate was solubili-zed and

dialyzed overnight against two changes of 2o mM Tris/HCL,
0.1 mM EGTA, and 40 mM g-mercaptoethanol.

DEAE-sephacel column chromatography - The dialyzed 60z

ammonium sulfate precipitate was adjusted to 20 mM ben-
zamid.ine and I mM magnesium acetate before application to
a 500 mr DEAE-sephacel column pre-equilibrated with buffer
of the same - After sample appricatíon the column was eruted
with two bed volumes of buffer and then with a four r_i_ter

linear sal-t gradient from 0.02 to 0.3 M Nacl. Figure 19

presents the elution profile of DEAE-sephacel chroma-

tograph- The presence of proteins capable of association

.''':

lì.;i:'
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hrith the protein modulator is suggested by the presence of

a broad trough of inhibitor activity (i.e. proteins

capable of binding protein mod.ulator and therefore inhi-
biting the act,ivation of phosphodiesterase by modulator).

A comparison of protein kinase activity assayed. in the

presence or absence of protein modulator suggests the

presence of modulator d.ependent protein kinase activity,

eluting in about the centre of the inhibitor activity
trough. To avoid omission of MDPK activity, responsive

to substrates other than histone, the entire inhibitor

activity through representing fractions 55 and 95 hrere

pooled and dialyzed overnight against 20 mM Tris/HCl, I mM

magnesium acetate and. 20 mM $-mercaptoethanol.

Affinity Column Chromatography - The dialyzed. fractions
r¡rere ad.justed to 0.2 mM calcium chloride and.20 mM benza-

midine and applied to a 40 ml protein modulator affinity
column pre-equilibrated against 20 mM Tris,/HCl, 1 mM magnesium

acetate, 20 mM $-mercaptoethanol, 0.2 mM calcium chloride
(Cu2+ buffer) plus 20 ml4 benzamidine (protease inhibitor).
After the sample application the affinity column was washed with

ten bed volumes of ca2+ buffer, followed. by washing with
1J

Cao' buffer plus 0.1 mM NaC1. Vfashing continued until the

concentration of protein eluted from the columnr ês

monitored by A 280 nm was negligible. The the elution
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buffer was changed to buffer of 20 mM Tris/HCL, 1 mM

magnesium acetate, 20 mI4 ß-mercaptoethanol, 0.1 M

NaCl and 0.4 mM EGTA (affinity column profile not shown).

This fraction containing proteins capable of Ca2+-

dependent association with the protein modulator r¡/as found
to be enriched in histone kinase activity. since mod.ul-

ator stimulated histone kinase activity also was measured

in the ca2t wash, the affinity column procedure was

repeated with the ca2+ and ca2* plus salt fractions. rt
was found that the second affinity column chromatography

v/as necessary to recover the MDpK in these fractions. The

EGTA fractions were pooled together, adjusted to 10å

sucrose and concentrated to 6.0 mrs by diaflo concentra-
tions using a pM-rO membrane. Figure 20 presents the
electrophoretic analysis of the EGTA fraction on 5å poly-
acrylamide gels in the presence of sodium dodecyl sulfate.
The subunit molecular weights have been determined and.

from these determinations it was concruded that the main
protein bands (figure 20) have a molecular weight of
128'000, 90r000, and 50r000. Minor bands are observed

with molecular weights of 190,000, g0,000 and 32,000.

G-200 sephadex column chromatography - The diaflo concen-

trated affinity column purified fraction (EGTA fraction)
was appried to a 2.5 x 90 cm G-200 sephadex column equi-
Ii-brated with 20 mM Tris/HCl, I mM magnesium acetate,
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Electrophoretic analysis of protein modulator affinity column
purified fraction,
The concentrated, pooled, EGTA eluted fractÍons from the proteín
rnodulator affinity column rvere subjected to 57. pAGE in the presence
of sodium dodecyl sulfate, accor:ding to l^leber and osborne (1969).
About 100 pg of sanple rvas applied. Molecular: weíghts of proteln
bands are provided.

Fig. 20.
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20 mM ß-mercaptoethanol, 0.1 M NaCl, 0.1 nM EGTA, and

10å sucrose. Figure 2I presents the elutíon profile of '

the Sephadex G-200 chromatograph. Three peaks of histone

kinase activity were resolved. Peak I corresponded to

the void volume of the column. Peak fI and Peak III

kinase activity corresponds to the two peaks of protein

(AUnanM) which \¡¡ere resolved by the chromatography. Since

all three peaks of histone kinase activity correspond with

the trough of inhibitor activity it is suggested that

modulator dependent protein kinase activity represents

a major component of the'proteins of rabbit skeletal

muscle capable of interaction with the protein modulator.

The three peaks of kinase activity were pooled

and analyzed for homogeneity on 5% polyacrylamide gels in

the presence of sodium dodecyl sulfate (Vüeber and Osborne,

1969). Results are presented in the insert of figure 2L.

The presence of one major protein band and three minor

bands in peak I is noted. Peak II and Peak III appear

essentialj y homogeneous.

The subunit molecular weight of the peak ï, II

and III was determined with sodium dodecyl sulfate gel

electrophoresis. Results are presented in figure 22.

The molecular weight of the major band of Peak I was

determined to be about 128,000 daltons. The molecular
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Figure 21-. chromat,ography of afflnity colunn purified proteins on
Sephadex G-200.
The EGTA eluted fractÍons from the proÈein modulator affiníty
coluryr ürere concenÈrated and applied to a sephadex G-200
column (2.5 x 90 cn). The column fractions were assayed
for proteln concentratíon ( ¡ ) , inhibitor activÍt,y (--r-- ) ,
and histone kinase acüivlty æ. The histone kínase activity
was assayed as outlined ln "experímental procedçre" vri-th the
addttlon of prorein modularor (20 Ug/nl) and Ca¿+ (0.4 nM).
rnsert. Electrophoretic analysís of pooled sephadex G-200
fractlons.
Peaks r, rr, and rrr were pooled an<l subjected to 5% pAGE in
Ëhe presence of sodíum dodecyl sulfate. Approxfnately zo vcof the samples was applied to the gels. The arrorr índicates
the dye fronÈ (cytochrone-C).
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200,0

100,00

50,

PEAK I

Figure 22.

PHOSPHORYTASE KINASE

.(p I

PEAK n-ì'
GTYCOGEN PHOSPHORYLASE

BOVINE SERUM AI.BUMIN
MODUTATOR BINDING PROTEIN
\ (.<l

PEAK M
OVATBUÀIIN

0.5 0.ó

RETATIVE MOBILITY

Determínation of Èhe apparent molecular weight of
the Sephadex G-200 kínase activity peaks.
MobÍlity relative to the dye front ís plotted
against known subuni.t molecular weíght of each protein.
The t¡¡o protein bands of peak r were found to cãincide
to molecular weights l45,0OO and 12grO00 daltons.
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weights of the minor bands of peak I were also determined.

(not shown), and of particular interest was the pre-

sence of a minor band. at 145,000 daltons. The molecular

weight of this minor band and the major band correspond.

to the o and ß subunits of phosphorylase kinase. The

molecular weights of peak II and peak flf were determined

to be 90,000 and 59r000 daltons. From the position

of peak Tï and peak IIf on the G-200 elution profile it
is suggested that they are monomeric.

CHARACTERTZATION OF THE }.IODULATOR DEPENDENT PROTETN KINASES

Analysis of Sephadex G-200 Peak I 
,

Substrate Specificity - Because of the similarity of the

molecular weight of the two bands of peak I with the o¿ and 
:

ß subunits of phosphorylase kinase, peak ï was analyzed
lfor phosphorylase kinase activity. Results are presented 
I

in figure 23. Since peak I catalyses the phosphorylation

of phosphoryrase b, the identity of peak T as phosphorylase 
i,:;,,.,

kinase is confirmed. Calculation of the phosphorylase , ,
.:t .. ,-.1

kinase activity ratio (pH 6.8/pH 8.2) was determined to be

O.23. The appearance of a faint o and broad ß band on

SDsge1e1ectrophoresis(Figure2L)suggeststhatpeakI
:j j r':

consists of proteolytically activated phosphorylase kinase ¡¡ir'';¡

(Cohen, 1973). However as will be shown in the following
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20 30 40 50
T|ME (MtNUTESI

Phosphoryl-ase kinase activiËy assay of Sephadex G-200,
peak I.
Peak I (0.22 Ug) r¡as incubared ín I2.5 mU Trís/HCl,
12.5 mM ß-glycerol phosphate (pH 6.8), 10 mM YI12I,
20 nM $-mercapËoethanol, 3.8 rng/rnl phosphorylase
and I mM ATP, ín the presence of either O.f oru Cå2*
( ¡. ) or 0.4 mM EGTA ( e ). Alíquors (20 UL) were
removed at íntervals and analyzed for protein bound
phosphate as in ttexperimental procedurestt.

t0

Fígure 23.
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section, the purified non activated phosphorylase kinase

also shows ca2+-dependent interaction with the modulator

affinity column. phosphorylase kinase (non activated)
purified to erectrophoretic homogeneity according to
Hayakawa et al, (1973) was used in all subsequent studies.

A protein
modulator affinity column lvas used to study the possible
interaction between protein modulator and phosphorylase

kinase. Results are presented. in table x. rn the presence
,Lof cao' , phosphorylase kinase binds t.o the protein mod.ur-

ator and is retaíned by the áffinity column. when EGTA

is used to elute the column, phosphoryrase kinase is
released into the eluant indicating that EGTA disrupts the
protein modulator-phosphorylase kinase interaction. The

results suggest . ca2+-dependent association between proteín
modulator and phosphorylase kj_nase.

The interaction between phosphoryrase kinase and

protein mod.ulator h¡as also studied. using the modulator
binding protein assay. This assay is actually a competi-
tion assay, proteins are assayed according to their
ability to compete with ca2*-activated cyclic nucleotide
phosphodiesterase for the protein modulator present in the
assay (enough protein modulator is present to maximally

activate the phosphodiesterase). If a protein is capable

!þysical Interaction with protein Modulator



TABLE X

CHROMATOGRAPHY OF PHOSPHORYTASE KINASE
ON PROTEIN MODUTATOR AFFINITY COTUMN

167

fn3sn,lo7lase kinase (z-7s mg) was adjusted ro 3 nM yrg2*, o.t M Nacl,0.5 mM ca'-, and 50 mM $-glycerol phosphate, and applie{.to a one mlprotein modularor affínity column, çquilibrared wiii-r ca2+ butter
:9 rM ß-slvcerol phosphatâ, 3 tnu tqg'*, 0.t rM-¿"z+,"0.i ¡t säcil'å"¿
20 mM ß-mercaptoethanol. Fractions were collected batchwise. Aftersample application the column was r,rashed with a small volume of c"z+bufrner. 

, 
This fracËion, contaínj.ng the sample breakthrough and someua-' r'rash is referred to as thç,sample breakthrough. The column \4rasthen Ëhoroughly washed wixh ca¿+ buffer (fracrion'called .r,ã-ð"z*waõnl

and finally washed vüírh EGTA bufferrlfcTA I¡'IASH fract,ion) conraíning
50 mM ß-glycerol phosphare, 3 uM Mgz+, 0.5 mM EGTA, 0.1 M Nac1, and.20 r'M ß-mercaptoethanol . phosphorylase kinase concent,ration \nrasdetermíned by assuming a molar extinction coefficLent of L2.4 (cohen,
L973).

ETUANT
COTLECTED

VOTUME OF
EtU,ANT

PHOSPHORYI.ASE KINASE
CONCENTRATION (mslml!

RECOVERY
t%l

SAMPLE
BREAKTHRU

co2* wAsH

EGTA WASH

7.1

t7.o

5.2

o.o7

0

0.28

t8

0

53
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of competing with phosphodiesterase for protein modulator

then the resulting decrease in the amount of protein
modulator availabre to phosphodiesterase will result in
a decrease in phosphodiesterase activity. Figure 24 shows

the inhibition of Ca2+-activated phosphodiesterase by

phosphorylase kinase. Experimental conditions were

identical to that of the modulator binding protein assay.

The amount of phosphorylase kinase necessary for 502

inhibition of the phosphodiesterase was determined to be

4.0' vg/nJ-.

Activation of Phosphorylase Kinase - since ca2+-dependent

interaction between phosphorylase kinase and protein
modulator r'.ras indicated, the possibility that protein
modulator might regulate phosphorylase kinase activity
has been investigated. Results are presented in figure
25.Thepresenceofproteinmod'u1atorintheaSSaymedium

,,'1ir;',,:,

results in a significant íncrease in the rate of phosphory- 
1,,,,,,,,,. .::.:ì .lation of phosphorylase kinase. This stimulatory effect :::::r;;::'

depends on the presence of both ca2+ and the protein modu-

lator. Furthermore the increased rate of phosphorylation

results in an increased rate of activation of the enzyme .l .

(data not shown). The actívation of phosphorylase kinase

was not due to partial proteolysis since enzyme activation
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PHOSPHORYLASE KINASE CONCENTRATTON þglml|

Effect of phosphorylase kinase concent.ration on phos-phodiesterase activÍty.
Phosphodiesterase acËivity (0.012 uniËs) was assayed.in the presence of 4 unírs C3.5 Ug1ml) of protein
modulator and various concentrations of phãsphorylase
kinase.

L69
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T|ME (MtNUTESI

Effect of protein modulator on autocalyËic reactj-on.
Phosphorylase kinase (0.2 mg/nL) was incubated
i"_10 r¡M ß-glycerol phosphaie (pH 6.g), t0 rnU ¡tg2+0.25 nM ATP, 40 rnl4 ß-mercaproeriranol and 0. r, oAíC^2!in the presence (--e ---) or absence (-È of20 ttg/nt of protein modulator. At Íntervals, alíquoËs
Ì^rere removed and assayed for protein_bound. phosphate.

i::.i.*
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was not observed. in the absence of ATp. The phosphorylation
and activation of phosphorylase kinase by the protein
modulator could be due to direct stimulation of the auto-
catalytic reaction by protein modulator, or could be

explained by the presence of a contami-nating protein
modulator stimulated protein kinase. Alt.ernatively the
protein modurator could induce a conformational change in
phosphorylase kinase resulting in inhanced suscepdbility
to a contaminating protein kinase.

To clarify the possible mechanísm of phosphory_

lation and activation of phosphorylase kinase by protein
modurator, the effect of protein Ëodulator on enzyme

activity was investigated. Results are presented in
figure 26. The stimulation of phosphorylase kinase activity
by both protein modulator and ca2+ arone appears to be

better than two fold. This could be attributed to direct
stimulation of the autocatalytic rate of phosphorylase

kinase or by the presence of large amounÈs of a contaminating
protein modulator regulated protein kinase, since catalytic
amounts of a contaminant would be diruted out by the assay
procedure. The data showing dírect interaction between

proteín modulator and phosphorylase kinase, and the homo-

geneity of the phosphorylase kinase preparation on sDS geI

electrophoresis is interpreted as favoring the former
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T|ME (MtNUTESI

Effect of proËein modulaËor on phosphorylase kinaseactivíty.
Phosphorylase kina"e (0.92 ltg/nL) was íncubated in
50 mM ß-glycerol phosphare (pH 6.8), 10 mM Mgz*,
1.9 nM ATP, 40 mM ß-mercapÈoerhanoL, 4.5 mg/ml of phos_
phorylase in the presence of 0.8 mM EGTA, and ZO Ug/xnfprotein modulator (r), 0.4 mM Ca2+ (r ), or 0.4 rnM
Ca¿T and 20 Ug/*t protein modulator ( o ). The additíon
of. 7 1tg/m1 of bovine brain modulator binding protein totl" phg:phorylase kinase reacËion(assayed. in lfre presence
of Ca¿-), had neglígible effecrs on the phosphoryLase
kinase activity.
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suggestion.

Figure 26 'shows that the activity of phosphorylase kinase
in the presence of ca2+ alone is very high. This could be

attributed to the presence of protein modulator as a
contaminant of the phosphorylase kinase preparation or to
an intrinsic property of phosphorylase kinase. This question
has beên partly resolved by Cohen et aI, (1978) who have

demonstrated that purified preparations of phosphorylase

kinase contain protein modurator as a tightly bound subunit.
The observation of cohen et al, (rg7g) is confirmed by the
result of figure 27 wlnícln demonstrates the existence of
protein modulator in the phosphorylase kinase preparation.
From figure 27 iÈ was calculated that the amount of protein
modulator r,gas about. 1.1 mol per holoenzyme. The calculation
was based on the assumption that one unit of the modulator
protein in the phosphorylase kinase preparation corresponds
to 9 ng/mL of the modulator and that the heat treatment of
the original sample did not cause a significant loss in the
modulator activity. Thus the value reported should be

considered a tentative value. cohen et al, (197g) have

reported that their samples of purified phosphorylase kinase
contained near stoichiometric concentration of protein

Contamination of pho lase Kinase by protein Mod.ulator
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vOtUME OF SUPERNATANT fi¡ll

AnalysÍs of phosphorylase kinase preparations for
protein modulaËor actívíty.
PhgEthorflase kinase (0.92 ne/mL) was adjusted ro 0.4 rnMCa'' then boiled for Ëhree mínutes, centrifuged at 6,000x g for thirty minutes, and the supernatant. was ana],yzeð.for the presence of protein modulator.

3.0

Figure 27.
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modulator with the other three subunits of phosphorylase

kinase. Based on the value of 0.7 mol of protein modulator
per moI of subunit Cohen et aI, (197g) have proposed that
the phosphorylase kinase contains 3 mol of protein modulator
per phosphorylase kinase holoenzyme. On the other hand data
presented by cohen et ar, (Lg7B) and in this thesis suggests

that phosphorylase kinase is capable of ca2+-depend.ent inter-
action with prot.ein modulator (figure 24, table x) and the

)t
Ca''-dependent and reversible interaction of protein modulator
with these sites On pþosphprylase kinase results in stimu_
lation of enzyme activity (figure 25, 16) .

The simplest explaination at present is that in
vivo, phosphorylase kinase may contain tightly bound protein
modulator and during purification of this enzlrme some of
the modurator is removed. The sites which have been stripped
of protein modulator appear to retain t,he ability to interact

't -Lin a ca''-dependenÈ and reversibre manner with exogenous

protein modurator but cannot bind the modurator as tight.ly
as before removat of modulator from,the mod.ulator binding
site- Alternatively it. is possibte that the protein modulator
is capable of interaction with phosphorylase kinase according
to two mechanisms, one involving a ca2+-dependent and rever-
sibre interaction and the other mêchanism involving tightly
bound modulator (section II, 6).
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Whether or not the tÍghtly bound protein j_s

responsible for the high levers of activity when assayed
)twith Ca-' alone (figure 26) cannot at present be resolved.

sínce incubation of phosphorylase kinase with the modulator
binding protein of bovine brain (figure 26) had no effect
on the ca2+-stimulated phosphorylase kinase activity it
is suggested that minor contamination of the enzyme with
protein modulator which might int.eract with the reversible
sites, i= not responsibre for this activation. Further-
more the ineffectiveness of the modulator binding protein
suggests that if the t.ightly bound protein modulator
mediates the ca2+-stimulated activity it ís bound. in such

a manner by the phosphorylase kinase to render it. incapabre

of interaction with the bovine brain modulator binding
protein. rf the stimulation of the activity of phosphorylase

kinase by caz+ alone is shown to be mediated by the tightly
bound protein modulator then the totat stimulation of
phosphoryrase kinase activity by protein modulator (endo-

genous and exogenous) is suggested to be at least ten fold
(figure 26).

At present two mechanisms exist for the activation
of rabbit skeletal muscle phosphoryrase kinase. The first
mechanism invo]ves the phosphorylation of phosphorylase
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kinase by protein kinases. Four different protein kinases
have been found to catalyse the phosphorylation of phos-
phorylase kinase; they are the c-AMp-dependent protein
kinase (walsh et al, r97r) , c-GMp-dependent protein kinase
(Khoo et aI, Lg77), ca2+ protease activated protein kinase
(Kishimoto et aI, rg77) and phosphorylase kinase itself
(Vüalsh et al, L97L). The phosphorylations result in stimu_
lation of phosphorylase kinase activity. The second mech-

anism of activation of phosphorylase kinase involves the
direct stimulation of phosphorylase kinase activity by the
protein modulator. rt appears that the direct stimulation
of phosphorylase kinase activity (figure 26) by the protein
modulator can, ât present only by attributed to the ca2+-
dependent and reversible binding of protein modurator by

phosphorylase kinase. The possible involvement of the
t.ightly bound protein modulator in the regulation of
phosphoryrase kinase activity remains to be etucidated.

ANAT,YSTS oF SEPHADEx g-200 PEAK rr AND pE4K frr. The puri-
fication of peak rf and peak rrr kinase by the protein
modulator affinity column suggests a ca2+-dependent inter-
action between the kinases and protein modulator. The effect
of this interaction on kinase activity was investigated.
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Effectors of Kinase Activity - Table xr shows that the
purified kinase depend.s on the simultaneous presence of

)L

cao' and. the protein modulator for its histone phosphory-

lation activity. rn the presence of EGTA the enzyme

exhibited essentially no activity i-rrespecti-ve of the
modulator protein addition. The addition of ca2+ alone
gave rise to sma1l but significant histone phosphorylation
activity. Analysis of kinase preparations has failed. to
reveal the presence of contaminating protein modulator

activity, therefore suggesting that the kinase has basal-

activity in the presence of ca2*. ïn contrast to ca2* and

the modurator protein, c-AMp and c-GMp did not activate
the enzyme. Furthermore the enzyme was not significantly
affected by the heat-stable inhibÍtor of c-AMp dependent

protein kinase. similar results have been found for peak

ïï or peak rrr kinase activity. The data suggest that
peak fI and peak III do not contain the cyclic nucleotide-
dependent protein kinases or the catalytic unit of c-AMp

dependent protein kinase

Figure 28 presents the rates of histone phosphory-

lation by peak rr and peak rrr. The rate of the enzyme

reaction is maximal when ca2+ and protein mod.ulator are
present in the incubati-on medium. The rate of histone



TABLE XI

EFFECTORS OF

Ad d itio n

Protein Modulotor

co2t
Protein Modulotor *

cAMP

KINASE ACTIVITY

Enzyme Activity

pmo¡ 32p lncorporoted/Assoy

L79

co2t

t.0

r 0.0

7 3.0

1.0

1.0

67.0

cGMP

Protein MODULATOR + Cd2+
* Protein Kinose lnhibitor

The standard assay.,leaction (0.050 m1) eontained 20 rnM Tris/ttcl
(pH 7.5), 10 mM Mg¿+, 40 mM s-mercaptoerhanol, 0.25 trM ATp (93 cprn/pmol),
1 ng/rnl hístone, 0.1 mM EGTA and 2.6 ug/nt of a mixed preparation
containing peak rr and peak rrr kinase (approxímately 

"qrrãt 
molarratio). The concentration of additionq,iÀ-c-AMp, l0 uu; c-GMp,

10 pu; protein modulator, 2o 1tg/mL; c^t*,0.4 mM; and protein kínaseínhíbítor, 0.87 ng/rnl . Reactions r,üere carried out at ãoo for ten
minutes.
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TÍme course of the -rate of hisËone phosphorylation.
A) Peak II kinase (2.55 Xglml) or Bi p.åt fir t ir,.".
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phosphorylatíon in the presence of Ca2+ is 1ow but sig-
nificant. There is essentially no phosphorylation in the
presence of EGTA. The linearity of the reaction rate
allowed calculatíon of the specific activities; peak rr
was determined to be 0.064 ¡rmol/min /mg and, peak ïïï,
0. 075 pmol/min /mg .

substrate specificity - The rates of phosphorylation of
, ...1 :

a number of possible substrates, by the hístone kinases i'ì::'::

is presented in Lable xrr.. The substrate specificities
of these kinases has been determined to be identical, both

kinases catalyse the phosphorylation of histone and myosin

light. chain fraction. Furthermore the rate of phosphory-

lation of histone is only about 5z of the rate of phosphory-

lation of the myosj-n light chains. The addition of the :

protein modurator and ca2+ in the absence and in the presence )

of peak II or peak f Iï kinase produced no activation of 
,.,-.,,

chicken adipose tissue hormone-sensitive triglyceride lipase ,,, 
.'' -,:::

(pH 5.2 precipitate fractionr D.L. Severson, University of :-,-:,:

calgary, personal communication). An earlier report (!üaisman

et al, 1978a) suggested that partially purified myosin 1i9ht
chain kinase phosphorylated and activated phosphorylase j:,,,,¡,¡.

lii-it::,::ì::

kinase. Attempts to reproduce this observation have been

unsuccessful.



TABLE XII

SUBSTRATE SPECTFICTTY

LB2

SUBSTRATE RELATIVE ACTIVITY+

MYOSTN LIGHT CHAIN

HTSTONE

GLYCOGEN PHOSPHORYLASE

GLYCOGEN SYNTHASE

PHOSPHORYLASE KTNASE

TROPONIN

TROPONTN-T

PROTEÏN MODULATOR

TUBULÏN

CASEIN

PROTAMINE

ACETYL CoA CARBOXYLATE

100

5

< 0.1
< 0.1
< 0.1
< 0.1
< 0.1
< 0.1
< 0.1
< 0.1
< 0.1
< 0.1

INITÏAL RATE OF MYOSIN LTGHT CHATN PHOSPHORYLATTON

T,{AS TAKEN AS 1OOU.

SubstraËe speeífÍciÈy of kínase.
The standard assa¡.reaction (0.050 ml) contained 20 rM Tris/Hcl'(pH 7.5, 10 nluf Mgz+, 40 nM g-mercapËoeËhanol, 0.25 uM ATp,
2o vg/^t protein modulaËor, 0.4 mluf caZ* usini the following amountsof substrate, myosin light chain, L.2 mg/mJ; histone , I/O ãg/ml;
glycogen phosphorylase, 1 urg/url; glycogen synthase, O.Z ^g/Ãt; 

'
phosphorylase kínase, 0.18 rng/ml; troponin, 1 rng/ní; tropõnin:t,
1 ng/ml; prorein modulator, 0.2 mg/nl; tubulÍn,-0.Li rng/ul; 

"""áirr,1 ng/rnl; protamine, r mg/mL; acetyl coA carbo*yl""., ols *á¡ri.-
Sími1ar results were found for peak rr (6.9 ug/nl) or peak rrr(7.3 ve/nl) kinase.
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PaÈtern of Light châin phôsphorylation - The phosphorylation

of myosin l.ight chains has been reported by perry et al,
(Lg74) to be catalysed by u ca2* activated myosin right ,,,,,ì

chain kinase. The phosphorylation was found to be specifi-c
for the 18r000 dalton component of myosin, usually caIled
the DTNB-light chain. The pattern of myosin light chain ,,,,,.,,':::. '

,.,ì1:,t,t,phosphorylation catalysed by peak rr and peak rrr kinase

has been determined by poryacrylamide gel electrophoresis ., .,'

in the presence of sodium dodecyl sul-fate. Results are

presented in figure zg. TÈe peak of radioactivity corres-
ponded to a relative mobility of 0.98. The relative mobility
of the standard (15,OOO daltons) was 0.90. Wit.hin the l

accuracy of this technique it is reasonable to suggest this 
I

represents phosphorylation of the DTNB light chain. The 
,,

results suggest that peak ïï and peak rrï kinases are myosin ì

light. chain kj-nases. The rate of phosphorylation of myosin 
.. ,,

Iight. chain by the myosin light. chain kinase has been i',',',,:.,',

_ : .. ..1

demonstrated to be stimulated by protein modulator (yagi eÈ aI, ',.'',",,"

rgTB) . 
i: :: :

The report by pires and perry (L977) of the existence
of enzYmically active subfragments of myosin light chain 

i....¡.,..kinaseofmo1ecu1arweights50,00Oand30,o00da1tonssuggests

that the peak rrr kinase is a subfragment of the 90,000

dalton peak rr kinase. These investigators reported the
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RE!.ATIVE MOBILITY
Fígure 29' Electrophoretic analysís of myosin light chain phos-phorylation.

peak II Sínase vras assayed in 20 mM Tris/ttCl (pH 7.5),10 trM *q'-, 20 ue/nt p.ãçgir, uroa,riãtor, 0.25 mM ATp(25 cpn/pmol), O.+ mu C^rn, an¿ f .i meirni ,vo"irr^iigr,.chain' . Af ter tr^renty minutes the reactíon was terminatedby addition of an equal volume of 2"/" sDS, 40 mM EDTA. Themixture (54 pg¡ was then .f."tropfro..""¿ on 7 L/2% poly_acrylamíde gels ín the presenc,e åf sodium dodecyl sårt"a..The gel was sliced and ãssayed foi ra¿ioactive boundphosphate, 
_ The peak of ,"åio""tirríay 

"orr"spondedto a Rm of 0.98. The molecular weight standard(15,000 dalrons) had a Rm of 0.90.

0.2 c.4 0.ó 0.9
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molecular weight of the holoenzyme to be 77,OOO daltons.

rnteraction with Protein Modulator - The effect of protein
modulator concentration on the two forms of myosin right.
chain kinase is presented in figure 30. The results suggest

that both kj-nases have similar affinity for the protein
modulat.or, the value for 50qà activation of the kinase reaction
was determined to be 0.60 ug/mL. This suggests that the
protein modulator has a lower affinity toward the myosin

light. chain kinase than toward the ca2+-activatabre cyclic
nucleotide phosphodiestet""".' Under standard assay conditions,
9 ng/mr of modulator protein can provide 50å activation of
phosphë¿iesterase (Teo et al, 1973).

The interactj-on between protein modulator and

myosin light chaj-n kinase has been examined by the modulator

binding protein assay. The concentration of kinase required
for 503 inhibition of the modulator binding protein assay

was determined to be 0.28 vg/ml for peak rr and 0.24 lrg/mL

for peak rrr. rt is interesting to note that whj-Ie peak rrr
kinase may be a subfragment, of peak rf kinase, it has retained
its catalytic pïoperties as well as its abirity to interact
with protein modulator. euantitativery, these properties
appear to have been unaffected.
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PROTEIN MODULATOR CONCENTRATION
[¡¡sl mll

0.5 2.s -t+3.0 14

PROTEIN MODUTATOR CONCENTRATTON þglml|

AcËívatíon of Ëhe modulator-defícíent myosín light
chain kinase by proteín modulator.
The assay conÈained 20 ÐM TIis/Hcl (pII 7.5), 10 mI4
MgAc2, 0.4 mM CaClr, I mg/m1 hísrone, 0.25 mM ATp,
and 5.98 Uel*t of fieak II (ínsert) , or 6.33 Ug/itrf
peak III. (¡) represerirs the addition of 0.8 nM EGTA.

1.0 2.Ot.5

Figure 30.
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Effêct of pH - Figure 31 presents the pH activity profile
of peak rr and peak ïrr kinase. Both kinases have narrohr

pH curves and. activity appears to d.ecrease more rapidly
at acidic pH than at alkaline pH. Differing pH optima

are observed for the two kinases. A peak of activity is
observed at pH 7.0 for peak II kinase and at pH 7.5 for
peak III kinase.

The results of this study suggest that peak II
and peak IIf kinase is actually the myosin light chain

kinase, originally discovered by pires et al, (L974).

Although characterized as a ca2+-dependent enzyme (pires

and Perry, 1977), it is suggested that the myosj_n light
chain kinase is actually a protein mod.ulator regulated

enzyme. This suggestion is supported by the observation

that myosin light chain kinase is capabre of ca2+-depend.ent

associatj-on with the protein mod.ulator, the result of this
association is a seven to ten fold increase in enzlzme

activity. Yagi- et al, (L978) have also reported stimulation
of myosin light chain kinase by protein modulator.
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8.57.5 8.0

pH

pH profíle of myosin light chain kinase activity.
3.22 ye/ml of peak II (-¡-) or 3.48 Uelnf ot peâk
III (r, ) v¡as Íncubated with 40 rnM g-glycerol phosphate,
20 nM Trís/HCl, 20 rnM NaAcn, l_0 nM MgAc.r, 0.4 rnM CaCl.,
1.0 mg/nl hísrone, 40 nM Blmercaproethaáol, 20 lt1/mL "of protein modulator and 0.25 nM ATP.
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PROTEIN MODULATOR REGULATION OF GLYCOGEN SYNTHASE

Protein Modulator stimulation of Glycogen synthase phos- ,,

phorylation - During the examination of the substrate
specificity of peak rr and peak rrr kinase it was observed

that the protein modulator stimulated endogenous phosphory- i, 
,1,,i

: -::-':r

lation of the glycogen synthase preparation. This pheno- 
::,,,

nema has received d.etailed examination, results are presented. , :'':.:'

in figure 32. The addition of protein modulator results in
a three fold increase in the rate of endogenous phosphory-

lation compared with the rate in the presence of ca2+ alone

The significant rate of phosphorylation in the presence of l

tLcao' alone could be explained by protein modulator contami-
ination of the glycogen synthase preparation, or by the 
'

preSenceofacontaminatingg1yco9ensynthasekinase.The

protein modulator stj-mulated endogenous phosphorylation of 
i., r,:the grycogen synthase preparation has been investigated on , .,''

sod.ium dodecyl sulf ate polyacrylamide ge1 electrophoresis, , ,..',:'
and the resurts are presented in the insert of figure 32.

The result confirms the phosphorylation of gly,cogen synthase

by a protein modulator stimulated glycogen synthase kinase. 
,,,,',,r'j

The protein modulator stimulated endogenous phosphorylation

of glycogen synthase has been shown to correspond. to a decrease

in synthase activity (grivastava et al, IgTg).
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Figure 32. EffecË of protein ¡qodulator on endogeneous grycogen
synthase kinase act,ívity.
Glycogen synthase (0.62 mg/nl) was Íncubared wirh
20 ry Tris/HCl (pH 7.5), io ruM MgAc,, 0.25 rM ATp,a0tp_g-mercaptoethanol, in^the fr.".rr"" of 0.4 rnMCa'' ( r ) or 0.4 ñ ca2+ 

".rå zo ug/ml pro."ü
modularor ( o ).
Insert. Electrophoretic analysís of endogeneous
glycogen synthase phosphorylation.
Glyeogen synth4Ee was incubated as indícated¡in the
presence of ca' ' and proteín modulator. After tr^renty
minutes the reaction r¿as Ëerminated by the addition of
an equal volume of 2% SDS, {0 r¡M EDTA and the sample
was electrophoresed on 7.5 % poryacrylamide gels in ttrepresence of sodium dodecyl sulfate. The gels were sliced
and protein bound phosphate determined..

REIATIVE MOBITITY
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Glycogen synthase has been shown to be phos-

phorylated and. converted from the a form to the b form

of the enzyme by the c-AMP-dependent protein kinase

(Soderling et al, 1970; Schlender et aI, 1969), c-GMp-

dependent protein kinase (Lincoln and Corbin, L977) ,

and a cyclic nucleotide independent protein kinase

(Schlender and Reimann, L975). The results of figure 32

suggest the existence of an as yet uncharacterized glycogen

synthase kinase as a contaminant of the glycogen synthase

preparation. This protein. modulator regulated glycogen

synthase kinase incorporates about 0. B mol phosphate per

monomer of glycogen synthase. phosphorylation of glycogen

synthase by this mechanism results in a conversion of the

enzyme from the a to the b form (grivastava et aI, I97g).

ii:...':.. ,::
ll 

_ 
.r' ..' .ì
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C) GENERAL CONCLUSTONS

The sodium dodecyl sulfate electrophoretic 
.:

anarysj-s of the affinity column purified fraction (figure
20) suggests the presence of major protein bands vrith
molecular weights of 728 tooo, 90, ooo, and 50,000. siñce , ,.,

i...,''¡,.','electrophoretic analysis of the three peaks of protein : .::

kinase activity eruted from the sephadex G-200 column -.,',,,', '

demonstrate similar molecular weight components it is
suggested that these modulator dependent protein kinases
represent the major modulator regulated proteins in rabbit 

:

skeletal muscle. The presence of three minor protein bands

in figure 20 could suggest the existance of other modulator
Iregu1atedproteinsora1ternative1ytheseproteinbands

cou1dbeartifactua1,perhapsduetoproteo1ysisorthe
presence of contaminating protein. rt is important to note
that the pooling of the DEAE-cellulose purified fraction ,,,, '

l ,--. ,according to the inhibitor activity as opposed to only ..r..¡,.

kinase acti-vity should result in partiar purification of all
the soluble proteins capable of interaction with the protein
modulator. The further purification of the DEAE-cerlulose

f .rr::::ri:,ri.fraction by protein modulator af f inity chromatography should i':'':r"":'¡"'r

result in selective purification of onry the modurator

i:'r],.- : ,,'f:!:,
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regulated proteins. Figure zo therefore represents the
subunit molecular weight analysis of the proteins of
rabbit skeletal muscle capable of ca2+-dependent inter-
action with the protein modulator.

The results of this study have suggested the
existence in rabbit skeletal muscle of three protein
modulator regulated kinases, namely, phosphorylase kinase,
myosin light c.hain kinase, and. glycogen synthase kinase.
ft is suggested that these kinases be referred to correc-
tively as modulator dependent protein kinases. The mech-

anism of activation of the. modulator dependent protein
kinases by the protein modulator is presented in schemerrï.

The role of ca2* as a coupling agent between

neuronal stimulation and muscle contraction has been werl-

established (Ebashi et al, Lg6g) , Studies of the dependence

of phosphorylase kinase activity o' ca2*, in vitro (ozawa

et a1, L967; Brostrom et al, L97r) , and in glycogen granules
(Meyer et al, IgTO; Heilmeyer et al, L}TO)have suggested

that phosphorylase kinase activity is absolutely dependent

on c.2*. Furthermore the observation by Danforth et al (Lg62)

that isometric stimulation of frog sartorius muscre resul_ts
in 50% conversion of phosphorylase b to phosphorylase a (in
about one second) has reinforced the suggestion that activation
of glycogenolysis during neuronar stimulation of muscl_e

contraction may result from a ca2+-dependent stimulation of
phosphorylase kinase activity. The mechanism of this stimu-
lation is sti1l unclear. phosphorylase kinase may be phos-
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phorylated and. activated by the c.2+-d"pendent autocatarytic
reaction but the rate of autoactivation is slow and inhíbited
by millimolar concentration of phosphate (vüang et al, rg76).
The work of stull and Mayer (r97r) and Drummond et al (1969)
has demonstrated that tetanic electricar stimulation of
rabbit graciles muscre results in the formatíon of phos-
phorylase a without activation of phosphorylase kinase.
Hor,r¡ever the alrosteric stimulation of non-activated phos-
phoryl.ase kinase has been shown to be very row (Brostrom
et al, L97r) and calculations of the time necessary for
50å conversion of phosphorylase b, by non-activated ca2+-
stimulated phosphorylase kinase (Cohen, Lg74) have been in
disagreement with the in vivo data (Danforth et al, Lg62)

by more than an ord.er of magnitud.e.

rt is apparent from the discussion that the
mechanism of activation of phosphorylase kinase by ca2+
during neuronal stimulation of skeletar muscle i_s unclear,
however,thefutureformationofamode1toexp1ainthis
mechanism wilr undoubtedly have to take into consideration
the role of protein modur-ator in the ca2+-linked regulation
of phosphorylase kinase

The demonstration of protein modulator stimulated 
i

glycogen synthase phosphorylation presents a new dimension
to the regulation of glycogen metabori-sm by ca2+. since
the protein modulator stimuration of grycogen synthase
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phosphoryration can be shown to result in a loss of synthase

activity it is possible to demonstrate the regulation of
glycogen metabolism by ca2+at the level of synthesis

(glycogen .synthase) and degredation (phosphorylase kj-nase) .
The identity of the protein modulator stimulated grycogen

synthase ki-nase awaits further characterization.
That tetanic electricar stimulation of rabbit

skeletal muscle resurted in phosphorylation of the 1gr00o

daltori 1i9ht chain of myosin was demonstrated by stull
and High (L977), and a¡¡pears to be consistant with the
observation that the enzyme catalysing this phosphorylation,
myosin light chain kinase, is a Ca2+-dependent enzlzme (pires.
et al, rg74). Further characterization of this enzyme by

Yagi et al (1978) and waisman et al (r97ga) have shown that
myosin light chain kinase is a protein modulator regulated
enzyme. The physiological significance of myosin light
chain phosphorylation is at present unclear, although a

regulatory funcion my exist (Lehman, L97B).

It is of interest to note that muscle glycogen

metabolism appears to be regulated at the level of both
synthesis and degradation by two extracellular mechanisms;

neuronal and hormonal. Hormonal stimulation of muscle

results in elevated intracerlu]ar c-AMp and subsequent

activation of the c-AMp-depend.ent protein kinase. The c-AMp-
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dependent protein kinase regurates grycogen metabolism by

phosphorylation and activation of phosphorylase kinase and

phosphorylation and inactivation of glycogen synthase.

The neuronal stimulation of muscle results in elevated intra- , '

cellurar ca2+ and activation of the modurator dependent

protej-n kinases , resulting in phosphorylation and actj-vation 
. .of phosphorylase kínaser phosphorylation and inactivation 
',:..,,:-', :'.:.'of glycogen synthase, and the phosphorylation of myosin 
.,,,,1 ,light. chains. rt therefore appears that phosphorylase kinase ii::i:'::,;,ìi

and glycogen synthase provide a common focar point for the
reguration of glycogen met;bolism by ca2* and. c-Alr{p. on the
other hand myosin light chain phosphorylation appears to be 

,

solely regulated by ca2+. A generalized. model is presented

:

in scheme IV.

The results of this study suggest that the role of
protein modulator in rabbit skeletal muscle is to mediate the
ca2+-linked regulation of phosphorylase kinase (at least in 

..,,,,,,,,,part), myosin light chain kinase, and an as yet uncharacterized ::1:.::::

'.tt-.',t..,glycogen synthase kinase. The total dependence of kinase ::,:ì.,'.:l

activity on cr2* is suggested to couple the activatj-on of
phosphoryrase kinase, and phosphorylation of glycogen synthase

and myosin light chains with the onset of muscle contraction 
,..,,,.,

(scheme V).
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SCHEME IV

INTERRELATIONSHIPS OF HORMONAL AND NEURONAL REGULATION.

Hormonal stimulatíon of muscle tÍssue results in activation ofadenylate cyclase, increase i.n intracellular c-AMp and. activaËionof the e-AMP dependent proËeÍn kínase. Neuronal stÍmulation ofmuscle tissue results ín elevated intracellular c;r+; "hi"t^'r"-suggested to actívate the modulator dependent protein kinases.Phosphorylase kinase and glycogen synthase appear to represent
corr¡non substrates for these kinases, thereforà grycogen metabolismin muscle tissue íq*under duar regulaÈíon by c-Ãw (hormonalregulatíon) and Ca'- (neuronal stimulation). The protein modulator
il::i:= ro^bg*insrrumenral ín rhe mediarion of rhe regutaroryettect of ca' ' on the modulator dependent protein kínases as ís theregulatory subunit of the c-AMp dependent protein kinase with.-AMP. The c-GMp dependenË kínase may present a third mechanism ofregulation however the physiologicar sÍgnificance of c-GMp inmuscle is at present unclear.
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of Èhe four enzymes in Ëhis tíssue regulated by c^2*, a role forprotein modulator has been suggested for three-of thåse enz)rmes,
namely phosphorylase kinase, myosin light chaín, kinase, 

"rrã "r,unidentified glycogen synthase kinase. These modulaËor d.ependenËproteín kinases are coordinated with muscle conËraction such Ëhat
when muscle is stimulated to conËract, glycogen degradaËion Ísstímulated, glycogen synthesís ís ínhibited and myosin J_íghÈ chaÍnphosphorylatíon is stimulated.



rx. OVERALL CONCLUSIONS

Just as the regulatory subunit of c-AMP depend.ent

protein kinase represents the biological receptor for
c-AMP it appears that the protein modulator represents a

biological receptor for Ca2*. Although protein modulator,

parvalbumin, troponin-C, intestinal calcium bínd.ing protein,

and the DTNB myosin light chain represent the known Cu2+

receptors, based on the impressive number of biochemical

processes that are protein modulator regulated it is
likely that the protein modulator represents an important
^2+Ca-' receptor of physiological significance.

The phylogenetic significance of the protein

modulator has been investigated. Crude extracts \^rere pre-

pared. of animals representative of the major phyla and these

extracts \^rere tested. for protein modulator activity which

ínvolved measurements of the activation of mammalian phos-

phod.iesterase by tlre extracts. This experimental approach

h-as been successful in demonstrating the existence of
proteÍn modulator activity in all animals examined. Similar

results have been documentated for several higher plants.

The results of the phylogenetic survey have suggested that
the protein modulator represents an universal c^2+ receptor

and ttrerefore may be of importance in the mediat.ion of the

regulatory function of ca2* in the non-vertebrates.
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The activation of mammalian phosphodiesterase by

non-vertebrate crude extract protein modulator suggests

conservation of those structural and functionar pro-
perties of the protein modulator which are directly involved

)+ .',in the cao'-d.ependent regulation of phosphodiesterase. .:r::::: :

The simplest explanation for the conservation of the
structural and functional properties of the protein modul-

at'or is that the basic site of interaction between protein l;:.,¡

modulator and phosphodiesterase is phylogenetically 
,i,.,,' tconserved.. The failure to demonstrate protein modulator 
-: 

'

regulated phosphodiesterase in non-vertebrates has suggested

the possibility that the basic site of interaction between
protein modurator and. the protein modulator regulated
enzymes may generally be conserved" This suggestion is
consistent with the presence in non-vertebrates which are
devoid of protein mod.ulator regulated phosphodiesterase,
protein modulator capable of the activation of mammalian

phosphod.iesterase. rhe ca2t dependent interaction of the
a,earthworm protein modulator with the bovine brain modulator ,, 

'
l,.iÌì,, ,, ,binding protein also provides further evidence for this :.i;:,-,:

suggestion. studies of the site of interaction between

protein modulator and the many protein mod.ulator regulated
enzymes will be necessary to further evaluate the ,li

possibility that this site of interaction may be conserved.
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A comparison of the erectrophoretic mobility of
non-vertebrate crude extract protein modulator activiÈy
with the purified bovine heart protein modulator activity
has suggested similar physical-chemical properties. A

comparison of the properties of the purified protein modul-

ator from the earthworm and bovine heart has arso suggested

that these proteins are similar. Both proteins have

molecular weights of approximatery rg,0o0 daltons, iso-
electric points of about pH 4, similar and characteristic
ultraviolet spectra, and similar amino acid compositions.
Both proteins bind c^2+ ions with high affinity. However,

the protein modulator from the earthworm binds 2 mor of
calcium ions with equal affinity, Kdiss of 6 uM whereas

the æodulator from bovine heart binds 4 mol of calcium
ions with differing affinities. The protein modulator

therefore represents a ubiquitous, highly conserved protein,
which probably serves to mediate the regulatory role of

)-L

Cao' in many organisms.

In skeletal muscle the rise in intracellular
cu2+ concentration is suspected to coordinate muscre con-

traction with glycogenolysis and myosin light chain
phosphorylation. considering the role of protein modulator

in the mediation of the regulatory influence of c^2+

it is not unreasonable to suspect the involvement of
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protein modulator in these c^2* regurated processes. As

a result of the investigation of the physiorogical

function of protein modulator in rabbit skeletal muscle the
involvement of protein modulator in the regulation of 

,,, i

phosphorylase kinase, myosin light chain kinase and g1y-

cogen synthase kinase has been documented.

The dependence of phosphorylase kinase activity
on c.2* concentration was originally postulated to be the 

::'i;

event coupring muscle contraction with glycogenolysis. The 
,,,1

resúlts of studies of the interaction of phosphorylase

kinase with the.protein modurator affinity column and of
the competition between phosphodiesterase and phosphorlrlase

kinaseforproteinmodu1atorhavesuggestedthatphos-
phorylase kinase, and protein modurator are capable of

,-L

ca'--d.ependent and. reversibre interactíon. The resurt
:

of this interaction is a two ford stimulation of phos-

phorylase kinase activity. rn contrast to the ca2+-

dependent and reversibly ínteracting protein modulator, it 
;l

appears that protein modulator may also be tightly ,','.::.:

bound by phosphorylase kinase and this interaction is " "''
unaffected by the presence or absence of ca2+. The role
of this tightly bound protein modulator in the regulation 

:::.::.:of phosphorylase kinase activity is at present unclear. i,r,.:,

The j-nvolvement of the protein modulator in the
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the regulation of glycogen synthase has also been suggested.

Protein modulator \^¡as found to stimulate the phospho-

rylation of glycogen synthase, presumably by the activation
of an as yet uncharacterized endogenous grycogen synthase

kinase. The phosphorylation was found to result in a

decrease in glycogen synthase act,ivity. The protein modurator

stimulated glycogen synthase kinase is presently being

characterized.

The increase in ca2+ concentration responsible for
the initiation of muscle contraction is arso believed to be

responsible for the stìmulation of the phosphorylation of
the DTNB myosin light chain. while phosphorylation of the
myosin light chain has been demonstrated. to occur in vivo
during muscle contraction, the physiorogicar significance
of light chain phosphorylation is at present unclear. The

enzyme responsible for the fhosphoryration of the DTNB

myosin light chain, myosin light chain kinase, has been

shown to und.ergo cu2+ dependent and reversibre interaction
with the protein modulator. As a resurt of this inter-
action, myosin light chaín kinase activity is stimulated
seven to ten fold. unfortunately the physiological signi-
ficance of protein modulator regurated myosin light chain
kinase cannot be evaluated untíl the role of DTNB light
chain phosphorylation is better und.erstood.
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